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- Type Working in Attantic

| Germany Fears Revelations
of Gerard at Washington

iÎ Did Bernstorff Smuggle
Secret Papers From U.S. ? |
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Discontent in Russia is Created By Suspension \

HUNS FEARI SUBMARINES 
ARE SUPPLIED 

IN ATLANTICU. S. NOW DUMA REGRETTED BY ALL EVIDENCETwo Large Submersibles of 
Deutschland Type at 

Work There
ARE SUPPLYING MORE

Germany Prepares For Im
mediate War With U. S.

LOSING NO EFFORTS

To Destroy All Shipping in 
the Atlantic

Strange Story of a Mysterious Trunk 
Aboard the Frederik Vlll; Bernstorff 
to Attempt an Explanation of the 
Mexican Fiasco

It Alone Maintained Hope and Confi
dence of the Russian People — Stood 
For Overthrow of Germany and True 
Principles of Russia Efforts Made to Prevent 

Ambassador From Reach* 
ing Washington ^ 

Safely

BEARS INFORMATION

Which WfflShed Light Up* 
on Fresh German Fright* 

fulness

HE WAS SHADOWED

Preparations for Arming 
Merchant Ships Reveals 

a New Emergency

MANY HUN SEAMEN

Among Union American 
Crews Might Cause 

Discord
WAGE BONUS OFFERED

To Crews Sailing Aboard 
Armed Vessels

eign office and if approved will be 
made public through the Wolff Bur
eau, the official German news 
Agency. It is understood that the 
statement deals with the way in 
which Foreign Secretary Zimmer- 
mann’s instructions to the German 
minister in Mexico City, fell into the 
hands of the American Government.

The departure of the Frederik 
VIII from Christiania was decided 
upon so suddenly that several pass
engers were left behind in the Nor
wegian capital. The impending ar
rival of the steamer here was known 
early and the German colony as
sembled at the dock to give the re
turning ambassador a hearty wel
come.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, March 13.—The story of 

a mysterious trunk which was on 
board the Frederik VIII steamer, 
which brought Count von Bernstorff 
from the United States to Copen
hagen, is given prominence by The 
Express. The trunk is said to have 
been consigned to Stockholm by the 
Swedish minister to the United Stat
es and to have borne the seal of the 
Swedish consulate in New York.

. The story says that the trunk was 
held at Halifax because its seals had 
been broken and that it will be sent 
to England by a British warship. 
After it reaches the British capital 
it will be turned over the Swedish 
legation, where its contents will be 
examined in the presence of British 
officials. The Express suggests that 
the trunk was opened between New 
York and Halifax to permit the in
sertion of secret documents belong
ing to Count von Bernstorff.

His Alibi.

of the war, the duma has,been the 
sheet anchor of the Russian people 
whether fighting the foe at the front 
or laboring at the manufacture of 
arms
The sessions of the Duma have all 
been periods of sunshine, of hope
and confidence, its prorogations gy Courier Leased Wire, 
have been periods of eclipse. London, March 13—(New

-Minims, “w^; ascer- York Times cable)-A des- 
tainable policy or with one in irre- patch to The Daily LhrOIl- 
concilable conflict with the views f , c Amatprdnm VPS-of their colleagues in the cabinet. lCle Irom Amsterdam yeb 
have followed one another into re
tirement without the public having 

as to why they had

By Courier Leased Wire.
' London, March 13.— (New York 

Times Cable)—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes an article «on the sudden 
suspension of the Rusian duma ‘ by 
a correspondent,” who says :

Regretted by All 
“Whatever may have 

ground for the government’s action, 
the step which it has taken will be 
regretted by all who know Russia 
from personal experience. Ever since 
it became clear that things were not 
going well on the eastern European 
front there have been two views as 
to the influence of the duma on the 
temper of the Russian people. One 
of them has regarded it as a blast of 
air to the furnace of an overheated 
boiler.

i

and ammunition in the rear.

been the

terday says:
News brought from Ger

many to-day is to the effect 
that two of the largest sub
marines of the Deutschland 
type are now acting 
ply ships for smafie 
operating in the A-tlantic. 
Four others of the largest 
submarines are also about 
to be commissioned for sim
ilar service. Great efforts 

being made to sink ship
ping, especially between 
America and England.

----------- Germany i!tattempting to

AMERICAN WINNER OF 523 îMfflS 
LEGION OF HONOR Sntc""lybe

During Time of Hi$ Stay 
in Havana

any asurance 
been dismissed. The vast majority 
of the nation was, on the other 
hand, absolutely confident that the 
duma stood for the overthrow of 
the Germans and final eradication 
of their influence in Russia and was 
whole-heartedly behind it in this 
policy.

“The uneasiness which has ac
complished previous prorogations of 
the chamber will undoubtedly be ac
centuated on this occasion.”

The German and Austrian minis
ters went on board and exchanged 
greetings with Count von Bern
storff, whose face lacked its fami
liar smile. The dismissed ambassa
dor talked with the newspapermen 
about his trip., but declined to dis
cuss politics. According to the other 
passengers the Count had no wire
less communication with Germany 
until he reached Norwegian waters. 
An extraordinary number of police 
had been detailed to control the

.vLtLBy Courier Leased Wire.
' New York, March 13—The Assoc

iated Press this morning carries ths 
following:

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 13—A despatch 

from Havana dated last tight says:
Secret agents of Germany trailed 

James W. Gerard from the moment 
he landed at Havana until the tlmd 
of his leaving here on board the 
Steamship Governor Cobb of the 
Peninsular and Occidental Service, 
this morning. When the vessel 
started one of the German agents 
occupied a stateroom near that ot 
the returning American diplomatist.
A high official of the steamship 
company informed me that this 
agent will be turned over tq the 
authorities at Keywest when the 
Governor Cobb arrives there.

While talking in the lobby of the 
Plaza Hotel this morning Mr. Ger
ard saw one of the German agents, 
who had been most obtrusive and 
persistent in his efforts to shadow 
him. Mr. Gerard hastened up to 
the man, who was a typical German. 
The spy, taking alarm, fled. The 
former ambassador’s trail was tak
en up immediately by another Ger
man who followed him to the steam
ship aboard which the spy had re
served a stateroom. Through an 
authority close to Mr. Gerard I was 
informed of the persistent efforts 
made by Germany to stop the Am
erican diplomatist from reaching 
Washington. I am in a position to 
say that Mr. Gerard carries papers 
containing informatiçn which will 
place Germany in a more unfavor
able position than she has yet oc
cupied.

According to men close to Mr. Ger
ard, important developments 
pected in the German situation soon 
after his conference with President 
Wilson. The Gerard train is due *o 
reach Washington at half past 
twelve on Wednesday afternoon.

Safety Valve
“That has been the view of a com

paratively small but unfortunately 
powerful section of the official body. 
The other regard it as a safety valve 
which might avert a dangerous ex
plosion and that was the view of all 
the rest of Russia and of all foreign 
observers resident in that country.

the pretext of proroga-

as sup- 
r craft

Sailors Needed 
Preparations to send out

ships armed
«Amer-

an;l Copenhagen, via London, March 
Bernstorff, dismiss-lean merchant 

guarded against submarines have re
vealed a possible shortage of Amer- 

It is understood the

13.—Count von
ed German ambassador to the Uni
ted States, prepared a statement on 
Germany’s dealings with Mexico af
ter his arrival here. This statement I crowds at the water front, but there 
will be forwarded to the Berlin for- was no demonstration.

lean sailors.
American Line, none of whose pass- 

vessels has sailed for Europe
Whatever 
tion, the safety valve has now been 
screwed down for at least a month 
and probably for longer.

Duma the Anchor.
“There can be no doubt of oite 

thing. During the gloomier phasea

At Vancouver the city council or
dered that all the information col
lected by the high cost of living com
mittee be sent on to Ottawa without 
comment.

eager
since the beginning of the German 
blockade, will need 2,000 men. Gus
tave A. Braun, secretary of the At
lantic district of the Internation:.! 
Seamen’s Union of America, exprèss- 

doubt that so many men can be 
furnished .-.làS-iJw .jjmietst** * •*t*oa* 
notice.

are

TAX RATE LIKELY TD BE TWENTY- 
SEVEN AND A HALF MLLLS

PS

German Crews
Other difficulties, according to 

Mr. Braun, may arise from the fact 
1 hat many of the union seamen are 
not American citizens.
Bermans, others are citizens of the 
Entente nations and reluctant to go 
to ports where they mignt be hold 
for army service. Six thousand ot 
the union men, Mr. Braun said ex
pect to go to the Great Lakes, where 
navigation will open next month.

Some are

*—<$—

Sergt. Major Raoul Luf- 
bery, Aviator in French 
Army, Wins Honor For
His Exploits on Field.

—»—

Meeting of the Es
timates Commit
tee of City Coun
cil— Comparrison 
of Items With 
Last Year

THE TIGRIS AT BAGDADHISTORIC BRIDGE OVER

Wage Bonus
The union will meet to-morrow 

night to consider the offer of the 
International Mercantile 
owners of the American Line, of 
fifty per cent wage bonus. The un
ion has demanded a 75 per cent 
bonus. The steamship company also 
promises to take care of the depend
ents of the seamen who may lose 
their lives in service to insure their 
clothes in case of loss and to 
sure them transportation back to 
Now York if their vessels are sunk.

Marine, American
By Couriez Leased Wire.
' Paris March 13—Sergeant-Major 
Raoul Lufbery, the aviator, has been 
decorated with the 
Legion of Honor. The announcement 
gives the following reasons:

“Enlisted under French flag for 
the duration of the war, has given 

of remarkable

Cross of the

The Committee on “Estimates for 
Civic Requirements” met yesterday 
afternoon.

A draft report was submitted by 
the Treasurer, but no decision as to 
the rate of taxation for 1917 
come to, on account of the unavoid
ably absence of the Chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee, 
hoped that the rate may not be more 
than 27 1-2 mills, which would com
pare with the 1916 rate as follows:

1917 
24%

are ex-
a3-

aviatorproof as 
boldness and has brought down up 
to December 27, 1916, six enemy 
machine^, has already been twice 
mentioned in army orders and dec
orated with the Military Medal.”

The Cross of the Legion of Honor 
is only conferred on men in the 
ranks for exceptional distinguished 
service.

Sergeant Lufbery spent his early 
years in New Haven,* Connecticut. 
His parents died when he was very 
young and he was, adopted by a 
family at Bourges, France. At 
thirteen he ran away and wandered 
all over the world, turning his hand 
to many trades, 
the aviator, Maro Pourpe, who train
ed him as an assistant.

Lufbery discovered for the first 
time that he was an American when 
he attempted to enlist with Pourpe 
at the outbreak'of the war and was 
rejected on account of his national
ity. He was finally permitted to go 
to the front as Pourpe’s mechanic.

was

SUCCESS FOR 
THE BRITISH 

IS ADMITTED
ALTERATION 

OF BLOCKADE 
MAY BE MADE

It is

t\
1916

General Rate .......... 24
Ontario Government

War Rate...............
Local War Rate ....

i
ii

i 2Germany Cannot Deny Vic
tory for Allies in Fall of 

Bagdad

Arrival of Bernstorff iq 
Europe Creates Renew* 

ed Discussion Ï
ON THE SUB. QUESTION
Diplomats Are Conferring 

at Berlin

27%
The increase in the general rate 

is accounted for by the extra re
quirement for school purposes.

The increase in the local war rate 
is Necessitated by the larger contri
bution to Patriotic Funds, subscrip
tion to Sailor’s Fund, etc.

The Committee were strongly of 
the opinio» that all contributiohs 
made by the City for war purposes 
should be raised by taxation and pay 
as you go, rather than by resorting 
to borrowing on debentures.

26
In Asia he m ;t

SPLENDID LOCAL RESPONSE TO 
' CANADA S NEW WAR LOAN

City Takes $20,000 Worth—C. O. F. Down For
$1,000,000 __ _________
The City of Brantford is setting a good example by subscribing for $20,000 of the new 

Canadian war loan. , _ . + m,
this moraingof HiSfWorsWp?TheUMayor,eW™A. Hollinrake Chairman of Finance Committee^ 
and the City Treasurer. These gentlemen bem g constituted by By-law as the Trustees of this

B.v Confier Leased Wire.
London, March 13.—The Koelnis- 

che Volks-Zeitung is quoted by the 
Central News Amsterdam 
pondent as describing the occupation 
of Bagdad as an undeniable success 
for the British, especially as they 
also have succeeded in driving, the 
Turks from the Sinai peninsula.

The event must be regretted, but 
it has not the least influence on the 
decision of the war the newspaper 
says, Mesopotamia being a second
ary theatre of operations. The loss 
of Bagdad it comments, is neverthe
less painful to the Turks.

corres-

By Courier Leased Wire,
London, March 13.— The arrival 

in Europe of Count von Bernstorff, 
former German ambassador 
United States, has

OPEN EARLY.
By Courier Leased Wire,

Quebec, March 12.—Old shippers 
on the river say that the river will 
be open for navigation as far as 
Montreal very early this spring. It ! 
is feared, however, heavy floods will 
be felt along the river, in Three 
Rivers, Champlain, Lotbiniere and 
Nicolet. In the Beauce region in
land, on the shores of the Chaudière 
River, freshets and washouts are 
feared, for the melting of snow will 
be exceptionally brisk and quick, 
this year owing to the heavy and 
loose snow that covers the earth.

to the
, caused renewed

discussion in Berlin of the subma
rine blockade, between political, na
val and diplomatic representatives, 
according to the Norwegian mercan
tile shipping Gazette, says Reuter's 
Christiania correspondent.

"Some German naval attaches in 
neutral countries have been called to 
Berlih for a conference, continues 
the despatch. The alteration, but not 
the raising of the blockade Is prob
able.”

CANADIAN. 
HONOR ROLL

decide* at a meeting heldcourse was

Weather Bulletin Fund. is?
I Other Local Investments

Local firms having the flotation in charge speak well of the outlook.
K V Bunnell & Co. report a large total of offerings. Mr. J. L. Dowlipg said we have 
good opening and many enquiries. It is gratifying to notice that small investors are in-

Toronto, Mar. 13. 
Pressure remains 
very high to the 
northward of the

><
died of wounds.

Hespeler—Pte. H. L. Morel. 
Preston—Pte. Joe Thomas. 

WOUNDED
St. Thomas—Sapper John Ryan. 

Pte. W. J. Crocker.
Hespeler—Pte. Gordon Murdoch. 
Ayr—Pte. Edward Hawes.
New Hamburg—Pte W. W. Perry. 

MISSING.
Thedford—Flight Lieut.

Watts.

THE Airronoetfcfl 
CKTALOO rWfftti 1 
Dorer seen TO i 
HAVE HEW» OF 

JlC PAPER 5HD«V«E had a
tcrGstcd ** » • •

Mr. Cook, of Harris & Cook, Co.—“There'was a good start yesterday and indications
are for^a^large^loca^ffer^g^^ we^ rphe enquiries are also numerous with prospects of many

It will take two weeks to repair 
the Grand Trunk Pacific steamer 
Prince John, which recently ground
ed at the Wrangell Narrows.

Ex-Aid. J. F. Langan has sued the 
aldermen of Port Coquitlam for di
verting $7,500 from the sinking fund 
for other purposes.

At Victoria a distinguished party 
of Japanese naval officers called up
on Hon. J. A. Macdonald, Chief 
Justice of the Court of Appeal.

Sub Lieut. Walter Holden Legge 
is just reported to have been acci
dentally killed while flying in Eng-1 some SUI#. m . ... . , . . nn/x nnn

land. He belonged in Okanagan. B.C. The C. Œ F. headquarters here announce that the organization is taking $1,0U0,UUU.

These conferences, it la Indicated 
by the publication, arose out of de
velopments during Count von Bern- 
storff’s stay in Christiania, when in
direct efforts, it says, were made to 
prevent the situation between Ger
many and America developing Into 
war.

great lakes, while 
a depression is 
spreading north
eastward from 
Texas. Fair wea
ther prevails over 
the Dominion ex
cept that light 
snow has occur
red in Manitoba.

Forecasts

i-V
4

being closed.”
Big Sums

There is one report of $50,000 worth of bonds taken and others of $25,000. It is the 
small investor, however, whom Finance Minister White is most anxious to interest and it is
pleasurable to know that they are responding in excellent style. ' , ,

The Royal Loan directors are meeting.this afternoon and will undoubtedly take a hand

'd/' A. E.
-e

DANGEROUSLY ILL.
St. Thomas—Corp. George Hay-

In B.C. two divorces have Just 
been granted, one to Mrs. Lillian 
Gunn of iWest Point Grey, and the 
other to Walter Head, a Nanaimo 
miner.

“Zimrnie" Fresh to strong 
north to east 

Snow during the
nes.

ILL
Hespeler—Pte. Jack Lush.

winds, today, 
night, turning in some localities to 
sleet or rain.

I

irant Theatre n
itures for Monday, g 
•sday, Wednesday

ssell Brothers & 
Mack

a Comedy Pantomine

HE NEW CHIEF
ZIER & MACK g

IN
lassy Singing Melange §S

lie Emotional Actress ^ 
Supreme

'auline Frederick j§
In a Tense, Dramatic 5= 

Photoplay

HE SLAVE GIRL
8th Chapter

R1A‘S ROMANCE
in g Thur., FrL, and Sat; 
USE HUFF and

JACK PICKFORD
IN

real Expectations
Faithful Adaptation of 
diaries Dickens’ Cele

brated Novel

IIII3IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH1

HOUSE
Mar. 14
REMOST SINGING
IAN

play with a story as 
■csli as (he dew on 

The Shamrocks

N
S LATEST PLAY

ROSE ”
MR. WILSON

llihan;" “My Killarney 
and “The Song That

L $1.00
[ Drug Stoic
Liiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

i

R. 17
BRANTFORD OF

NGERS’
[medy triumph

It’s Haunting Melo
dics will linger in 
your memory like 
(lie fragrance from 
a bouquet of lovely 

Flowers

S. McLellan
ryll
IT Of
[ Oh! Delphine”
eve! in the myriad de- 
iisical Comedy de luxe 
the New Amsterdam 
f., for one entire season.
and date only—
at $1.00. Night: 25c., 

few at $1.50 
ES’ DRUG STORE 
killion Dollar Doll.’*

Illliiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhl

*rvice
\f Canada 
\tion
ll be accepted at thé
<o 10.

lespcciallg invited to 
^.S89B»eiW

Cetioo Root Compound.
A ta ft, reliabl“ rrfruiattnti 

jntfiicinc. Sold »u threo dç • 
sjJa pr«v'.=i of strength--No. 1.,51* 

No. 2, $3 No. 3. $f> por box 
by all druçgittB, nr *rn4 
id on receipt of price.

hlct- Addre.t? :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TimTO, OUT, tLiwrli wn**.J
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I'ly a few brick remained when the 

lduet cleared away.
Do Not Need Yankees 

“We seem to think that we have 
the Germans licked," he remarks af- 
ter a query as to whether Uncle Sam 
là going to get into the scrap. 
Charlie backs up his statement that 
he has an appetite like a horse by 
saying, “I have just eaten a tin of 
salmon and a bottle and a half o"f 
pickles." These are doubtless tins 
and bottles of different sizes from 
curs.

NEWS OF NORFOLK WORLD OF THE 
TÉLÉPHONÉ

Auction Sal
OP FARM STOCK l.MPLEMKNl 

AND REAL ESTATE
Welby Almas, auctioneer, has 

ceived instructions to sell by a] 
tion at the farm lately owned 
Geo. A. Uarbutt, and better kno 
as the Mitchell Farm, situatedl 
the south side of the Hamilton H 
a short distance east of Langfd 
Methodist Church, on

SIWCOE’S SOLDIER SOHS mS•s
howing of 
ew Spring

hoivMfa °f 
ew Spvtn£
sm

Resignations of the Utilities 
Commissioners Are Sub

mitted at Simcoe
OTHER ITEMS"OF NEWS

Midnight Oil Burned at 
Council Session

J. M. Young & Co.ÉÉÉ The meeting of 9t. Jude’s Anglican 
Young Peoples' Society last evening 
was of a special nature when a rer 
presentative gathering were favored 
with a lecture on “The World of the 
Telephone," by Mr. J. L. Dixon, 
local manager of the Bell Telephone 
Company. The speaker, whose re-^ 
marks were illustrated by sixty lan
tern views, first referred to the 
proud distinction of this city in be
ing the birthplace of thé telephone, 
and to the early history of Prof. Bell. 
He described the early Instruments 
and exchanges, when boys were used 
as operators, but who were so unsat
isfactory that they had to give place 
to girls, whose entrance into the field 
of activity had ever since proved a 
blessing to the subscribers, and they 
have made themselves Indispensable. 
Pictures were shown of the past and 
present day methods of construction, 
of the back rooms and switchboards 
in central offices, showing the girls 
at work busily answering 25,000 
calls daily in the local office, 
work of the Storm King was demon
strated by a number of views show
ing the terrible havoc wrought by 
storms of Show, wind and sleet. Fig
ures were produced to show that On
tario was the largest user of the tele
phone, there being about 10 tele
phones In use per 100 of the popu
lation, and at the present time there 
are more than 3,000 subscribers con
nected to the local exchange.

The speaker declared it was im
possible to forecast the future de
velopment along electrical lines, but 
pointed out that In spite of the in
tricate complications displayed in' all 
the essentials which go to make up 
a telephone hall, It had been made 
so simple to the lay mind that even 
the children are making a daily use 
of thé telephone With never a 
thought'of the wonder of it all.

The meeting was presided over by 
Rev. C. E. Jeaklbs, the popular pas
tor of this church, who also operated 
the beautiful lantern of which St. 
Jude’s is now the proud possessor. 
Interspersed in the evening’s pro
gram were Instrumental duets by 
Misses Ethel Dixon and Jean Cornel
ius, and. vocal numbers by • Miss 
Laura Anguish, which were 
oughly enjoyed, ,,

In tnovlnê a.vbteof thanks . to 
those who ' had, contributed to 
success qf the evening, Mr. Joseph 
Broadbent, who was supported by 
Mr. J. A- yirtue, characterized the 
lecture as one “full,.of information, 
comprehensive,- interesting and en
tertaining/’

The singing of the National An
them brought a very- pleasant and 
profitable e/en'ng to a close.

»■

“QUALITY FIRST"

FRIDAY, MARCH 16TH.
Commencing at one o'clock, 

following valuable farm stock, 
plements and chattels:

Horses— -Five—One brown mi 
by Dominion Boy. 6 years old; i 
Percheron horse, 5 years old; i 
Percheron horse rising 3 years, i 

Percheron horse rising 2 yei 
will make splendid team; one I 
cheron one year old.

Cattle—19—1 Holstein cow 
years; 1 Red Durham cow, in ci 
Holstein grade cow, in calf; Jer 
grade cow, 6 years, fresh; Holst 
grade cow; Jersey cow, supposed 
calf; Jersey grade cow, fresh; Jer

Holst

Was Close Up
“The morning I got your letter, I 

was only about twenty yards from 
the German trenches, but I did not 
have a chance to stab any for you, 
as I was on what we call the listen
ing post, and the bullets were flying 
a little too thick for me to put my 
head up. I had a big pair of rubber 
boots like dad’s, and the mud came 
away up over my knees, and as luck 
would have It, I got stuck, and so I 
lay on my stomach and pulled myself 
out of my boots, and then pulled the 
boots out.”

Like most of the boys, 
wants more eats.

Oliver DeCou Is reported rather 
severely afflicted with deafness.

Dr. A. C. Burt will soon return 
home to resume bis practice.

NEW

Spring Goods
■

fj. •AChange of address, News 
items or requests for Insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should be sent to Courier 
Agency, Box 811, Simcoe, or 
phone 850-8. The Courier is 
delivered for 2E cents a month, 
strictly In advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store at 2 cents a copy. -

\ one
Ù

3 ,6 .1*

Arriving Daily* VCharlie
1 i cow, due to freshen soon; 

grade cow in calf; Jersey hell 
coming 2 years old; two steers, ci 
ing two years old; two calves, f 
weeks old; five calves, coming yi 
lings.

Hogs—Two York brood so 
four fat pigs; 16 small pigs.

Muskova ducks,

— * *?
To-morrow we will show many new 
lines of Spring Merchandise, includ
ing New York Suits, Coats and Ready - 
to-Wear Millinery. These have just 
come to hand and will be on display 
to-morrow.' Besides these lines, we 
have opened up several lines of Wash 
Goods, Silks, New Spring Coatings, 

f /Veto Broadcloths, New Serges, Gabar
dines, Etc.

PTE. JOHN TOOMBS, 133rd Batta
lion, 109 College Street, Simcoe.

Simcoe, March 12.—(From our
Town S *

own correspondent)—The 
Council had a long session last night. 
A great deal of time was spent over 
the final settlement regarding a 
clerk for the police magistrate, and 
salaries of the utility commissioners. 
On the opening of the session the 
following resolution was passed :

The Late J. Lome Campbell

<5»
,*

formed to take the construction work 
of the hydro-electric in charge, and 

evidently given over the entire 
that this

Poultry—6
50 chickens.

The -..was
constructive funds, and 
committee to this day has not re

tirât it is im- 
to separate installa-

geese,
Implements — Cockshutt walk 

plow, No. 21; Adams wagon 
box; Chatham buggy; cutter, w 
out shafts; Massey-Harris corn i 
tivator; Capital cream séparai 
Deerlng binder; Massey-Harris c 
cultivator; Capital cream séparai 
Deering binder; Massey-Harris in 
er; Massey-Harris rake, 10 i 
wooden drum roller; Massey-Ha 
spring tooth cultivator; 2 harre 
four section; two horse disc harr 
Massey-Harris; Wisner drill; tt 
pails; churn; dairy utensils; set 
sleighs; platform scale; forks st 
els; whiffletrees; chains, etc.

Harness, Etc.—Set single harn 
2 sets double harness; two good 
lie pups, four months old.

ported to council; 
possible
tion expenditures from operation 
expenditures, and that the balance of 
the money from the sale of debent
ures to construct was turned over to 
the utilities commission to operate 
and this without the authorization 
of the council.

The chairman of the finance com
mittee asked in vain for the funds 
received from the sale of the old 
plant, or for any account of the old 
distribution system. The commis
sioners were congratulated on the 
splendid statement rendered, to 
which there was but one criticism, 
that operating expenditures were 

extension

B
That thisLangford and Carter: 

council voice the sympathy of 
citizens of Simcoe for the members 
of his family in the great loss sus
tained in the death of the late J. 
Lorqe Campbell, an illustrious son 
and ex-Mayor of this corporation, 
whose memory is still held in regard 
and who as a citizen of sterling inte
grity, and as 
who gave of his unusual capabilities 
for public service, liberally and free
ly to his native town; whose munl- 
ficient gift of Lynwood Park to the 
people of Simcoe stands out in relief 
to-day, making every citizen a debtor 
to his memory.

That the Parka Committee be re
commended to erect in. a conspicuous 
place In the park, a permanent tablet 
acknowledging Mr. Campbell’s gift, 
and that the clerk be requested to 
forward a copy of this resolution to 
Mrs. Campbell.
G. T. R. Service on the “Woodstock" 

'■ ’ Brancn.

the
1/

\Increase on Duty Strenu
ously Opposed; Debate 

In Parliament \z

\
%

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 13—A New 

York Times cable from London this 
morning says:

Lancashire is up in arms against 
an Increase in the Indian import 
duties on cotton goods. A debate on 
the subject in the House of Com
mons has been arranged for to
morrow and the government will be 
challenged to a division.

Government Resign?
The Daily Chronicle says editor-

a public benefactor and
1 X New Coatings!

Newe Coatings, now being shown in Plain 
Checkq, Plaids, Stripes, in all the latest 
spring colorings.

■ • .\ Real Estate—-The farm consisl 
of part of Lot Nine in the E 
Range South of the Hamilton Ri 
and containing 137 7-10 acres, 
part taken by the Brantford 
Hamilton Radial Railway, will lie 
fered for sale at 4 o'clock, subjeq 
a reserved bid. Soil is good 
loam, excellent for stock or gj 
farm. Buildings consist of largel 
storey frame house with good cel 
large barn on stone foundation.

Terms for real estate, ten per 1 
at time of sale, balance in 30 dl 
or may leave mortgage of $4001 
at six per cent.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 
under, cash; over ' that amoud 
months credit on approved secut] 
4 per cent discount for cash on I 
ounts over ten dollars. No art! 
to be removed until settled for.]

E. R. READ, Proprietor.
U. O. KENDRICK. Clerk.
WELB ALMAS. Auctioneer.

V
not kept separate from 
outlay.

His Worship stated that the treas
urer had requested and had 
granted one month leave of absence.

The charity committee reported 
expenditures of $86.20,
Feb. 3rd and March 10th, and asked 
for $30 to the credit of the account.

The board of works for the same 
period spent $198.50, and got a 
grant of $500.

Hopes for an Hospital

New Wash GoodsMbeen >1
ially: Handsome showing of Wash Goods in 

Printed Voiles, Marquisette, Satin Stripe 
Voiles, Sport Effect Gabardines, a won
derful collection to choose from, all at 
popular prices.

<2
“ It is stated that if the vote 1s 

against them the government will 
resign.. A general election would 
then follow. Regardless of the mer
its of the question, the Nationalists 
will vote against the government and 
if Mr. Asquith were to lead his fol
lowers into the same lobby a Gov- 
ermnent defeat would be quite prob
able. We trust Mr. Asquith and be
lieve no action of his will precipit
ate the national calamity of a gen
eral election at this juncture.

Slight Issue
"The course of the war will not 

be Influenced by the Indian cotton 
duties, and those responsible for 
forcing an, election on such an issue 
would find themselves In an unen
viable position. The nation will not 
readily forgive them,1 whether the 
responsibility is fixed on the oppos
ition or on the Government.’’

between . J \ 4-

Beautiful Showing of 
Silks

thor-
Mr. J. S. Sutherland, of the Wood- 

stock Board of Trade addressed the 
Council regarding a concerted effort 
for better passenger and mail ser
vice on this line. One of the . two 
trains has been cut off and it .is now 
impossible for people from the north 
to visit Simcoe over this route in 
less than parts of three days provid
ed they do business in town. H.S. 
students from the north cannot go 
home for the week-end, but may call

council

New NeckweartheMayor Williamson expressed his 
desire to see an hospital in Simcoe at 
no far distant date, not as a money 
maker, but as an opportunity to 
give necessary treatment to those in 
need, and a fair charge to those able 
to pay for it. 
considered only a nucleus for the 
purpose. Local physicians have sig
nified willingness to help on the pro
ject.

New Silks, in Taffetas, Paillettes, Duch
ess Satins, Poplins in black and colors, 

_ special at per yard 
|§ $2.00 to.....................

New Spring Neckwear, just to hand from 
New York, many smart styles. We are 
showing the new Khaki Kool effects, 
Crepe-jde-Chines, Georgette Crepe, Wash
able, Satins, Etc.

$1.35
The coming bequest g Sport Stripe Silk Poplins

|{§ Sport Stripe Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide,
__ beautiful rich shading, correct for sep-
gg arate Skirts, spécial 
1Ë per yard... .....

NEW MILLINERYSaturday. Thehome on
passed a resolution requesting tlie 
réturn of the service, as it was felt 
that the small engine relieved of 
work was not capable of doing much

Some.

i
Want Mail Over L. E. & N.

A memorial was drawn up to be 
forwarded to Ottawa with a view to 
getting mail service over the L. E. 
& N., a copy to be sent to Senator 
McCall who has had the responsibil
ity of the rural route mapping of the 
county, and whose aim is to get an 
earlier departure from Simcoe 
the six carriers with a view to their 
return to town in time for the out
going mail.

The installation of a telephone at 
the market clerk’s office was ordered

$2.SfnrNOW ONh DISPLAY Auction SalCouncil Council
is in Session

Of Fann Stock and Chattels] 
Welby Almas has been instruj 

by Mr. Joseph Clapsattle to sel] 
public auction, at his farm, at Ca
ville, on

towards handling freight, 
members thought that there were 
too many passenger trains on 
main lines.

Police Magistrate Gunton, 
had applied for a clerk, according to 
statutory requirements, was present 
to press or qualify his claim. He of
fered as an alternative to secure his 
own clerk on an allowance of $100. 
He got this with the understanding 
that he would provide a clerk during 
the sitting of court, where such as
sistance was necessary, to expediate 
matters and obviate delay for those 
attending the same in various capa
cities. The members of council were 
inclined to value the clerk’s services 

matter of dispatch, while Mr.

J. M YOUNG & CO.the

How the Steamer 
Storstad Sank

who
The county council met in their 

chambers at the Court House this 
morning When a gtist of communi
cations were read, and the report as 
submitted by county school inspector 
T. W. Standing, adopted. The com
munications were laid over until a 
subsequent session to be dealt with 
by the councillors. _ „ _
ypih fl som . .Frbt Trtl$ BoPenP 

The Brantford Municipal Board of 
Education wrote submitting an 
count for $2874.76, being the sum 
owing by the county for pupils from 
the rural sections In attendance at 
the Brantford Collegiate from July 
to December, 1916.

A letter was read from the clerk 
of the township of Oakland bringing 
to the attention of Mr. A. E. Watts, 
county clerk, the advisability of 
changing some roads at first men
tioned in connection with the Good 
Roads Scheme in this county.

Police Magistrate W. C. Livings
ton wrote stating that Mr. John 
Howarth was at present doing the 
clerical work in connection with the 
county cases tried before him, and 
was receiving no renumeration for 
such work. He requests that the 
matter be brought to the attention 
of the counoil and that some ar
rangement be made for Mr. How
arth.

County School Inspector J. W. 
Standing submitted his report for 
thp year, showing that at the present 
time there are 62 rural schools and 
two schools in Paris under his juris
diction. One hundred and two teach
ers are employed at an average sal
ary of $611. The number of pupils 
in attendance during the year was 
4020, with an average attendance of 
2521.

Mr. Standing pointed out that 
there had been a regrettable falling 
off in attendances, both in the num
ber enrolled and in the average at
tendance.

He also stated that there were too 
many changes of teachers in the 
rural schools.

The accommodation and equip
ment of the schools is gradually im
proving and pressure is being 
brought to bear on the Department 
of Education to bring the standard 
of equipment of all schools up to a 
prescribed minimum.

The report continues giving an 
account of the administration of 
the schools, the system in which 
they are operated and the special 
features being introduced.

Mr. R. Schuyler, district represent
ative of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, wrote, asking the coun
cil to make a grapt of $10 to pur
chase prizes for the various school 
fairs held throughout the county.

The council adjourned at half past 
twelve to meet again at 2 o’clock. 
Before the hqur of meeting this af
ternoon several deputations were in 
readiness to wait upon the council 
and the afternoon, session promised 
to be exceptionally interesting.

Thursday, March 15th 
at one o’clock sharp.

Stock Horses—1 bay pacer, 1 
horse, 1 brown horse.

Cattle—1 grade Jersey cow, f 
ip April; 2 good heifers, 1 year 

Poultry—75 Plymouth Rock q 
Harness—1 set double har

of

How the Steamers 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, March 12.—The sinking 
of the Norwegian Steamship Stor
stad in the service of the American 
Commission for relief in Belgium, 
occurred in latitude 51.20, longitude 
11.60 (in the Atlantic off the south
ern end of Ireland). The submarine 
fired about fifteen shots at a range 
of three to four miles. The Storstad 
stopped and hoisted the Belgian re
lief signal. The submarine submer
ged, but bait an hour later the Stor
stad, which had 
voyage, was torpedoed 
warning as she lay stationary in the 
water with all the crew on board. 
She sank at 12.10 p.m.

The crew including one American 
has been accounted for in its entire
ty, but the 4th engineer died of ex
posure before the men were rescued.

FRENCHMEN 
HERE CALLED 

TO COLORS

a. V \ ain connection with the fire depart
ment for day service, when the keep
er of the fire hall is on the streets 
with the team.

with breeching; 1 set single hari 
one Gladstone, 1 top buggy, 1 dt 
crat, 1 two-liorsc eovered large i 
wagon, 1 carl. 1 lumber wagon 
stock rack, 1 cutter, 1 pair 
sleighs, Marry-Harris..

Implements—1 Frost and \\ 
cultivator and seeder, I mu 
Massey-Harris; 1 horse rake, G 
shutt Plow No. 21. 1 horse p
Verity, Cockshutt 2-furrow plot 
potato hiller, 1 corn planter, j 
hand seeder, 4-section iron liarn 
1 wheelbarrow. 1 orchard disk 
strawberry cultivator. 1 horse ci 
vator, 1 fanning mill,
Sprays
box, 20 bushei measures, forks, t
shovels.

Hay—10 tons timothy iiay. 75 
oats, 30 bags, two stcpladders, 3 
extension ladder, one cream sep 
tor, Bluehill; 1 daisy churn, w 
ing machine, 1 oak bedroom si 
complete, mattress and 
chairs, carpels, curtains, tables.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 
■under, cash; over that anioun 
months credit, on security; 5 
cent, off for cash.
Joseph Clapsattle, Proprietor.

>Y. ALMAS, Auctioi

wmDriver Laurie Sets New Pace ac-
Under instructions to wait for no 

one, Driver Laurie responded to a 
six o’clock fire alarm yesterday 
morning, and though in bed when 
the call was turned in, he was out of 
the hall in two minutes and got 
away, only Harry Little on the hose 
wagon. Even Elmer Ramey was left 
out. He repeated the feat again this 
evening at 8 o’clock, and so did Lit- 

In either case, a chimney fire 
was the cause of the alarm, and the 
water was not turned on from the 
hydrant.

Mr. Laurie has the team trained. 
They get to their places under the 
harness without assistance, though 
there Is some distance between the 
stable and the hall.

Proposed Changes at Fire Hall
Chairman Jaques of the fire, 

water and light committee, reported, 
requesting radical changes at the 
market square. The report suggests 
changing the old market building in
to a fire hall and building a tower on 
the corner of it. The old tower is 
said to be unsafe, and there is room 
in the present fire hall for onjy one 
wagon. The report was passed up to 
a special committee consisting of 
Messrs. Carter, Jaques and Dough
erty to get plans and estimates..

Anthony Fitton and A. Farney 
were in Jlamllton yesterday seeking 
with regard to mechanical transport 
work with a view to offering for 
overseas service.

aGunton looked upon It as lessening 
his own clerical work outside the 
sitting of the court, and hence a 
long drawn out discussion which ob
tained.

French " Consul Summons 
Those of His Nationality 

in Canada
FOR

/Canadian Coast Defence
i Officer» end Men ere Wented Immediately.
- Application» are invited from qualified officers of 

the Royal Navy or Naval Reserve, or Mercantile 
Marine and from experienced seamen, Stokers and 
Engine Room ratings, etc., for service in the 
Canadien Navel Patrols. Must be sons of British

not resumed her 
withoutSalaries For Commissoners..5

When the 1916 council on -its 
? death bed voted $150 each to the 

utility commissioners there was such 
y a storm about town that no one look

ed for an increase to be made this 
Mr. Gunton and Mr. Gibson

Native born Frenchmen now resi
dent in Canada are being called to the 
colors and summoned to France for 
a medical examination. The follow
ing is a copy of a notice to French
men resident in Ontario received by 
The Courier from the French Consul 
at Toronto:
TO FRENCHMEN RESIDENT IN 

ONTARIO:
All Frenchmen exempt or reformed 

from military service before the war, 
born since let January, 1876, and who 
have been maintained in this situa
tion as a result of medical examina
tion under application of the Law of 
9th September, 1914, are required to 
immediately make a declaration of 
their military situation and to pass a 
new medical examination.

The closing of these operations 
having to take place in France on 
16th April next (1917) it is necessary 
that those Frenchmen interested in 
the above information conform to the 
requirements before 1st April, 1917, 
at the very latest.

Frenchmen coming under this cate
gory, resident in Ontario, are requir
ed to communicate immediately with 

The French Consul,
137 Duchess Street, 

Toronto.

Itie.
1 LoHHHI

PAY Officer $2.50 per day upwards, $30.00 J I $\
Men Si.05 per day upwards and separation / 
allowance. Ages 18 to 45. Apply at ence to / /C<Y

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS. / 
k Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area,
X 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, or te /
f^X The Naval Recruiting Secretary, ' j

^^^305 Wellington St., Ottawa^^/^

-fl motor. euione

Qyear.
were both present on invitation, am. 
took th.eir part in a free and easy 

i. discussion of the matter, when every
thing had been thoroughly threshed 
out and the chairman of the Finance 
committee reviewed the drop in tax
ation, due to the cutting off of hotel 
business rates and licenses, and the 

r'f burning of the Ljtho Riant, coupled 
p with a heavy county rate and the 

increase in debentures for schools 
*: and sewage extçntion, which albng

with our former liability, was bound 
to run the rate up two or three mills 
unless curtailment could be made 
somewhere, asking the commission- 

not to exact the last dollar while 
men of recognized ability were offer
ing to do the work gratuitously. 
Reeve Carter, seconded by Alderman 
Doughty, placed the figures at $50, 
and the motion carried.

Commissioner Gibson accused the 
Mayor of allowing Alderman Lang
ford the floor when Mr. Gunton 
wanted to speak and complained that 
the former had too much to say, and 
drew thé rejoinder from Mr. Lang
ford that as a member of the council 
board he was not going to submit to 
such remarks from across the gallery 
raid. The Commissioners wrote out 
their resignations instanter, Mr. 
Gibson signifying that his would 
take effect then too. After this, a 
motion for reconsideration, was sug
gested, but the parleying ended. As 
matters stand, there is now an op
portunity for men who thought the 
work should be done gratuitously, to 
come out and offer their services. 

Auditors’ Reports Finally Passed 
WMen the financial statements 

were under consideration, it was ob
served that at no time since thé $40,- 
000 Hydro debentures were voted for 
hydro construction, had the people 
been told in the annual statement or 
elsewhere in clear terms just what 

realized from their sale; that a 
Committee of the council had been

H

A cable has been received at Van
couver giving the vote on the prohi 
bitlon referendum at 1,406 against 
and 221 for at Lbndon, England, by 
the soldiers there. spri

A3-J-I7

: FOR OVERSEAS-fzZrn r. VS.
I Pay from $1-10 dally. Separation allowance es in Ç.E. F. Apply os above. Vt'C3i‘a PhCËphoS

*8 The VrcaZ final 'A flr 
3/ Toni t- and inviçoraiva the 

nervuub sy^<>nil make» new

Debility. Mtntn, n-t Nn.»*. M-'ecn». tie 
denev, Los« of hi’ngp. I nIpilohnnQ 
Heart Failinq Me,.,-rr. Pr;- fl OfM»
forS5 One will pies*.:, six w:.i '•urn. ^*4
druggiista or mail* ‘1 i.. r-!l; »
{•Skw/m'1 .......... .....  T $

era

Nt

A School 
of Business 
Efficiency

t: White
i i Wyandotte

\\! !

: :More Drunks
;Harold Lynds was assisted to the 

Lot Street retreat from somewhere 
about the region of Falls’ store, on 
Sunday night, and early yesterday 
forenoon Chief Canning took Frank 
Lafferty in tow. Both wére charged 
as usual and the case was adjourned 
till to-morrow. They boarded with a 
very respectable lady, and some hard 
stuff was found in the!
Luxuries Occasionally at the Front.

Pte. Charles Berrv, writing to his 
brother, Harry Whitehead here, 
speaks of being at a picture show in 
an old house where he saw Laura 
Finch and Jack Bunny play together. 
He wrote his letter in a trench inn 
on a marble topped table, and shells 
were dropping all around at the 
time. He “got the parcels," and had 
hts first shave from a

! : '■
: EGGS FOR HATCHING |

BRED TO LAY
Notice to Credit!
IN, THE MATTER OF THE 

TATE OF HENRY MOB 
SHELLARD. DECEASED.

• NOTICE is hereby given thaï 
persons having claims of any na 
against the estate of Henry Mi 
Sheliard, late of the City of Br 
ford, in the County of Brant, gel 
man, deceased are required to i 

together with proof thereo 
the undersigned solicitors for 
administrator of the said estate 
later than the First day of A 
1917, after which date the said 
ministrator will proceed to di 
bute the assets of the said ca 
among the parties entitled the 
having regard only to the claim 
which they shall then have rece 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this twe 
day of March. A.D.. 1917.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrât

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

VENO’S
THE WORLD’S BEST

For COUGHS and COLDS

j
5!: r

: : ;; $1.50 for.........................15 Eggs
•i $2.75 for............................. 30 Eggs
H $4.00 for............................. 50 Eggs
$ . $7.00 for........................... 100 Eggs

5
r rooms.

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure Is j : 
the most popular remedy in the world j : 
for coughs and colds. People who ! : 
once try it use it again; they teil i ; 
their friends about Veno’s, and these ; : 
friends tell other friends. Why? Be- 1 ’ 
cause there is real curative power in ; • 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure; be- ]; 
cause it is quick and sure in action; , : 
because it contains no dope and is 1 ! 
suitable for young or old, from ■ in- ; i 
fancy to extreme age; because It ; :
cures as nothing ever cured before. • !
Price 30 cents and 60 cents, from ■ >
druggists and stores throughout Can- ’;
ada.

iBREEDING PENS 
i i Cockerel and Eight Hens, price 
; : $15.00 to $17.00. Each addition- 
: ! al Hen, $1.50.

STANDARD’ EXHIBITION 
STOCK

i i Eggs for Hatching—per egg 50c 
; ; Norfolk Egg Factory Box 235

- ■
Î
* same

t
$Sire of 2nd and 3rd Cocks. 

He headed winners of 1st 
Standard and 1st Utility 
Pens at St. Catharines and 
Niagara District Poultry 
Show, 1917.

1
!Write for Termslady barber on 

the day he wrote. The fee was six 
cents. He commends the French peas
ant for "sticking 
homes” in the midst of the conflict. 
He saw a farm house struck and on-

;i II. A. CARTER f
I■ ■ Simcoe, Ont./. W. Bowden, Principal.around their ::

• -was

♦

|
H I

J

a1
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Auction Sale Financial and Commercial1 STOCK IMPLEMENTS 
AM» REAL ESTATE 

XVelby Almas, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to sell by auc
tion at the farm lately owned by 
(Jeo. A. (Jarbutt, and better known 
•,s the Mitchell Farm, situated on 
the south side ot the Hamilton Rd., 

short distance east o£ Langford 
Methodist Church, on

OF FARM

CATSPAW IN MEXICAN PLOT 1
S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.

Investment BrokersReal Estate Agents
129 COLBORNE STREET

FRIDAY, MARCH 16TH.
Commencing at one o’clock, the 

following valuable farm stock, im
plements and chattels:

Horses—Five—One brown marc, 
liy Dominion Boy. ti years old; one 
Percheron horse, 5 years old; 
Percheron horse rising 3 years, and 
one Percheron horse rising 2 years, 
will make splendid team; one Per
cheron one year old.

Cattle—19—1 
years; 1 Red Durham cow, in calf; 
Holstein grade cow, in calf; Jersey 
grade cow. 6 years, fresh; Holstein 
grade cow; Jersey cow, supposed in 
calf; Jersey grade cow, fresh; Jersey 
cow, due to freshen soon; Holstein 
grade cow in calf; Jersey heifer, 
coming 2 years old; two steers, com
ing two years old; two calves, foui 
weeks old; five calves, coming year-

Despite Agreement to Allow Wilson 
to Handle Situation, Huns Gave 
Huerta Arms—Bryan Was Easily 
Deceived, and, Guns and Ammunition 
Were Rushed From Hamburg

MARKETS
In a Very Few Days

— THE —

New War Loan
one

FRUITS.
Apples basket small...0.50 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large ..0.75 to 0.75 
Pears, basket.......................0.50 to 0.50

Holstein cow, 6
MEATS.

0.32 to 0.34 
0.34 to 0.36 
0.18 to 0.22 
0.14 to 0.15 
0.35 to 0.40 
1.75 to 3.00 
0.75 to 1.00 
.0.16 to 0.17 
0.80 to 1.00 
.0.20 to 0.25

Bacon, side ..
Bacon, back ..
Beet, per lb. . .
Beef, hinds ..
Turkeys, lb. . .
Geese..................
Chickens, each 
Chickens, lb. .
Ducks .................
Dry salt pork
Dressed pork ....................... 0.29 to 0.25
Kidneys ...................................0.10 to 0.12
'Lamb .........................................0.25 to 0.30
Live Hogs ............................10.40 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder............0.18 to 0.18

Will Be IssuedWashington, Mnrrli "IS.—1The inside story lias leaked out of the 
methods employed by Germany to supply Vlctoriana Huerta with 
arms and ammunition when the United States was seeking to drive 
him from Mexico and while every other civilized country was sli|>- 
|M>rting President Wilson’s programme by declining tj assist 
dictator to maintain himself in power.

Representatives of the German Government have ilenied repeat»- 
edly that Germany sent arms to Mexico at that period. They have 
sought, to give the impression that any arms which entered Mexico 
and were charged against Germany were actually sent from the 
United States or some other country. They have sought to keep 
alive tile impression that Germany maintained an informal pact 
made by all nations to allow President Wilson to handle the situa
tion.

The Government needs the money and the 
Nation desires to win the war. You can do 
your share by subscribing for these bonds. 
We will take what you have of the last issue 
in part payment. Are you ready to invest? 
We wish to have you as one of our subscribers. 
We give you our services free of charge. Send 

your name, and we will call and see you. 
Will sell on instalment plan, if desired.

the

lings.
Hogs—Two 

four fat pigs; lti small pigs.
Muskova ducks, Ù

York brood sows;

FOR SALEPoultry—b 
geese, 50 chickens.

Implements — Cockshutt walking 
plow, No. 21; Adams wagon and 
box; Chatham buggy; cutter, with
out shafts; Massey-Harris corn cul
tivator; Capital 
Peering hinder; Massey-Harris corn 
cultivator; Capital cream separator; 
Peering binder; Massey-Harris mow
er; Massey-Harris rake, 
wooden drum roller; Massey-Harris 
spring tooth cultivator; 2 harrows, 
tour section; two horse disc harrow, 
Massey-Harris; Wisner drill; three 
pails; churn; dairy utensils; set bob 
slcigbs; platform scale; forks shov
els; whiffletrees; chains, etc.

Harness, Etc.—Set single harness, 
2 sets double harness; two good col
lie pups, four months old.

Grocery Business—A splendid 
going concern. See this.

Beautiful Brick Residence, good 
barn, 1-4 acres of land, close 
to city. A bargain—$3,200.

Beautiful Bungalow—on Rose 
Avenue—$200 down.

Two new red brick cottages and 
one story and half house, the 
three for $3,000—a snap.

Choice Suburban Residence- 
All conveniences, brick barn 
and two acres, only $6,000.

Farms to Exchange

USVEGETABLES
. .0.15 to 0.25 
...8 for 10c 

, . .0.35 to 0.50 
. ..0.15 to 0.16-

Beans, quart............
Celery ..........................
Carrots, basket . . .
Horseradish, bottle
Cabbage, each........................0.10 to 0.25
Cabbage, doz.............................2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk...............................0.75 to 0.80
Potatoes, basket..................0.50 to 0.60
Potatoes, bushel ......2.30 to 2.30
Potatoes, bag .................4.00 to 4.00
Parsnips, basket..................0.25 to 0.50
Turnips, basket................0.40 to 0.45

The State Department consistently lias declined to make any
The official cablegrams 

They show beyond tlie sliade ot
statement covering the facts in the case, 
tell the story of German duplicity, 
a doubt that Germany's agents in Mexico have maintained remark
able facilities for playing “both sides’of the street" in Mexican poli
tics.

cream separator;

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
BRANTFORD129 COLBORNE STREET.10 ft.;

They show that while Germany has now proposed to Carranza 
that he knife the United States, the same Germany two and a half 
years ago supplied Huerta with guns and bullets with which to kill 
American and Carranza troops alike, thereby attempting to keep out 
of power the very Government with which the Kaiser is now seeking 
mi alliance. FISH.

.0.20 to 0.20 

.0.15 to 0.16 
,0.12 to 0.18 
,0.12 to 0.12 
.0.17 to 0.17

Halibut steak, lb.
Kippered Herring
Pickerel ..................
Perch . . :...............
Salmon trout, lb.
Whitefish, lb............................0.18 to 0.18

LBRAUNDHoodwinked Secretary Bryan. her, but for some unexplained reason
The documents establish the fol- the Utah was recalled to the fleet, 

lowing facts:
That the steamship Savoia out of 

Hamburg secretly transhipped her 
cargo to the Ypiranga when the Ger
man owners discovered that the Am
erican fleet was preparing to block 
her entrance to Vera Cruz.

That the Ypiranga, when discover
ed, ran up the Imperial German en
sign which established her status as 
an Admiralty vessel and therefore 
not subject to interference when she 
entered Vera Cruz harbor under Am
erican guns and then sneaked off to 
Puerto Mexico on the plea of getting 
refugees. Meanwhile arrangements 
had been made with Huerta by a 
German agent who was allowed to 
pass through the American lines, 
whereby the cargo was delivered to 
Federal troops at Puerto Mexico.

That the Hamburg American Line 
and the German Consul at Havana 
hoodwinked Secretary Bryan by 
promising that no munitions would 
be landed in Mexico while the Kron- 
prinzessin Ceeilia*#nd the Bavaria 
were secretly preparing to sail from

REAL ESTATE.

7 South Market St.
Phone iju; Open Evening»

Huge Munitions Shipments 
The American fleet reached Vera 

Cruz before the Ypiranga made the 
port. The marines landed and the 
town was takeni

On the following morning the Ypi- 
steamed into the harbor with

Real Estate—The farm consisting 
of part of Lot Nine in the First 
Range South of the Hamilton Road, 
and containing 137 7-10 acres, less 
part taken by the Brantford and 
Hamilton Radial Railway, will be of
fered for sale at 4 o’clock, subject to 
a reserved bid. Soil is good clay 
loam, excellent for stock or grain 
farm. Buildings consist of large two 
storey frame house with good cellar, 
large barn on stone foundation.

Terms for real estate, ten per cent 
at time of sale, balance in 30 days, 
or may leave mortgage of $4000.00 
at six per cent.

Terms—Ail sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash ; over that amount 7 
months credit on approved security; 
4 per cent discount for cash on am
ounts over ten dollars. No articles 
to be removed until settled for.

E. R. READ, Proprietor.
U. O. KENDRICK. Clerk.
WELB ALMAS. Auctioneer.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, creamery, lb. ..0.46 to 0.48 
Butter, dairy, per lb. . . .0.44 to 0.46
Eggs, per doz.........................0.37 to 0.40
Honey, comb, clover ...0.25 to 0.26 
Hay, ton ................................ $10 to $12

Lranga
the German Admiralty ensign at her
mast.

On May 5, more than two weeks 
after Vera Cruz was taken and while 
the Ypiranga still was in the harbor 
without having landed her cargo, the 
State Department received this mes- 

frorn Ambassador Gerard, at

Au mows ICHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago, March 13.—Cattle, re

ceipts 5,000 market steady. Beeves 
native beef cattle, $8.70 to $12.60. 
Stockers and feeders, $8.60 to $9 
65. Cows and heifers, $5.70 to $10.- 
60. Calves, $9.75 to $13.50.

Hogs, receipts, 21,000; market 
weak. 5c lower, light, $14.10 to 
$14.75; mixed $14.35 to $14.85; 
heavy, $14.30 to $14.90; rough, 
$14.30 to $14.95; pigs, $11.25 to 
$13.60; bulk of sales, $14.65 to 
$14.85.

Sheep, receipts 24,000; market 
weak. Native wethers, $10.90 to 
$13.75. Lambs, native $12.25 to 
$14.80.

«323 LColborne Street
MACHINE4 46 The«sage 

Berlin;
“Consul-General at Hamburg has 

confidentially that the 
Cecille. 

the fourteenth of 
April, and the Bavaria, which sailed 
on tffe
consignments of arms and ammuni
tion."

The following day. May 6, Ambas
sador Gerard reported ;

“1 am informed confidentially that 
the contraband firm of Hamburgh, 

Hamburg for Puerto Mexico, where Diedrich andJ™8.J*
Lwhwe^^Mpped'oterlan'to’The j pubUc’ôf Th^ hundr^

rZZÆ- then faCinE
Deceived American Admiral , , . -

That the State Dept, through °erard Asks tor Detectives
its agents in all parts of the 
world, found that no shipments were 
sent to Mexico except from Germany 
where Ambassador Gerard’s detec
tives trailed them from port to port.

The day Admiral Mayo demanded 
a salute to the American flag as an 
apology for the arrest of sailors from 
hislcutter, and it appeared that the 
strained relations with Mexico were 
about to snap, the State Department 
received a confidential report from 
a European Government that one of 
the great powers had entered into an 
agreement to support the dictator 
and that the shipments of arms and 
ammunition would be sent to him 
witji as much secrecy as possible.

The State Department sent a circu
lar cablegram to every American em- 

disk, L ! bassy legation and Consul-General in 
strawberry cultivator, 1 horse culti ! Hie world, instructing them to inves- 
vator, 1 fanning mill, 1 London ! tigate immediately and report with-

cutting out delay what shipments were being 
prepared for Mexico or had been sent 
within previous few weeks.

The only messages indicating that 
shipments might have been made, or 
were being prepared, were received 
from the Consul-General at Antwerp.

He stated that the Savoia had 
sailed for Cuba with a shipment and 

due to land at Havana on April

90BELL S'Mover 
New Office

Ireported 
steamers Kronprinzessin 
which sailed on t«

7
17th, carried to Mexico

!Carting, Teaming 
Storage Z*

♦]

Auction Sale >
» Office—124 Dalhouaie «g» 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St 
Phone 688

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.Of Farm Stock and Chattels.
Welby Almas has been instructed 

by Mr. Joseph Clapsattle to sell by 
public auction, at his farm, at Cains- 
ville, on

lBy Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, March 13.—Cattle— 

Receipts 400; active and steady.
Veals, receipts 250; active; $5.01) 

to $14.50.
Hogs—Receipts 450; slow and 

$15.40; 
yorkers.

Xl
J❖Thursday, March 15th

at one o’clock sharp.
Stock Horses—1 bay pacer, 1 bay 

horse, 1 brown horse.
Cattle—1 grade Jersey cow, fresh 

ir April; 2 good heifers, 1 year old. 
Poultry—75 Plymouth Rock hens. 
Harness— 1 set double harness

♦♦♦“The rifle boxes are 60 centimetres 
wide and 40 centimetres high—other 
boxes being approximately 60 by 60. 
The rifle is Model 89, issued to the 
German army. The rifles were taken 
from the Breslau Artillery Depot, 
sent to Benter, destination Hamburg, 
and will be placed aboard at night, 
beginning next Thursday. I 
instructed Consul-General Hamburg 
to locate ships, but I would suggest 

authorize me to employ detec-

lower; heavy, $15.30 to 
mixed, $15.25 to $15.35;
$15.10 to $15.25; light yorkers, 
$13.50 to $14.50; pigs, $11.00 to 
$13.00; roughs, $13.85 to $14.00; 
stags, $11.50 to $12.50. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts, 4,000; lambs slow; 
sheep active and steady;
$12.00 to $15.10; yearlings, $11.00 
to $13.75;wethers, $12.00 to $12.50; 
ewes, $6.00 to $11.75; mixed, sheep, 
$11.75 to $12.00.

book’s Cotton Root Compound.
.< mfc. reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three dr 
gr-ca of streugth-y-No. 1, 81 
No. 2. S3. No. 3*85 per box 

by ell druggiate. or and 
prepaid dn receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addre 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO .

with breeching; 1 set single harness, 
one Gladstone, 1 top buggy, 1 demo
crat, 1 two-liorsc covered large fruit 
wagon, 1 cart, 1 lumber wagon and 
stock rack, 1 cutter, 1 pair bob 
sleighs, Marry-Harris..

Implements—1 Frost and Wood 
cultivator and seeder, 1 mower, 
Massey-Harris; 1 horse rake. Cock- 
shutt Plow No. 21, 1 horse plow.
Verity, Cockshutt 2-furrow plow, 1 
potato hitler, 1 corn planter, one 
hand seeder, 4-section iron harrows, 
1 wheelbarrow, 1 orchard

lambs,have Bold<3T
tr:

you 
tives.”

The State Department immediate
ly informed the American Consuls at 
Vera Cruz and Havana of the ship
ments. Consul Canada was instructed 
to inform the American admiral that 
the cargoes might reach Vera Cruz 

some other Mexi-

TOtOETO. 08T. fFerwrfi r.l

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, March 13—With rec
eipts of only 249 cattle, 28 calves, 
1752 hogs, 13 sheep. Prices con
tinued firm at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day. m

Export cattle, choice $10.75 to 
$11.50; butcher cattle, choice $10. 
50 to $11.00; medium $8.50 to 
$9.00; common $7.40 to $8.00; but
cher cows choice $8.50 to $9.25: 
medium $6.50 to $8.25; canners 
$5.00 to $5.25; bulls $6.00 to $10. 
00; feeding steers $8.25 to $9.25; 
stockers choice $6.76 to $7.25;- light 
$6.00 to $6.50; milkers, choice each 
$50.00 to $105.00; springers $50- 
00 to $105.00; sheep, ewes $10.25 
to $11.00; bucks and culls $8.00 to 
$9.50; lambs $9.00 to $15.25; hogs 
fed and watered $15.40; calves $6 
to $14.00.

THE Y

maw com co.or be >sent to 
can port.

In reply to 
message, the Consul at Vera Cruz 
Mr. Rodgers sent 
Secretary Bryan; —

1 Have received message from Ha
vana agent of Hamburg-American 
Line, stating in reply to my request 
that the company has instructed cap
tains not to discharge war materials 
to Mexico."

the State Department •géant Hollister said, “Heart trouble 
and a general nervous breakdown 
caused me to be placed in Hastings 
hospital tor Canadian soldiers where 
I remained tor some time, and after 
taking a course ot treatment finally 
embarked on the S. S. Grampian on 
January 13th, bound supposedly tor 
Canada. I remained on this vessel

SERGI. HOLLISTER
RETURNS HOME

this message toSprays motor, 
box, 20 bushei measures, forks, hoes, 
shovels.

Hay—10 tons timothy hay. 75 bus 
oats, 30 bags, two stepladders, 30-ft. 
extension ladder, one cream separa
tor, Bluehill; 1 daisy churn, wash
ing machine, 1 oak bedroom suite, 
complete, mattress and springs, 
chairs, carpets, curtains, tables.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 
months credit, on security; 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Joseph Clapsattle, Proprietor.

IV. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

one

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalUnannounced, Staff Quartermaster 

Sergeant E. A. Hollister, another ot
Brantford’s heroic sons, arrived in two days, after which I landed again 
the city yesterday atternoon at about anti went to the Buxton discharge 
five o'clock on the T. H. & B. Rail- depot where I stayed until the hos- 
way. No notification had been re- pital ship Essequito was in readi- 
ceived here by the Soldiers’ Aid Com- ness to cross the ocean. This vessel 
mission of his coming, and hence he had been formerly used exclusive- 
slipped in -several hours ahead of ly between Salonica, Alexandria and 
thq/time the deputation from the England and was the first ship to 
Commission waited for him at the cross the Atlantic used solely for 
Grand Trunk depot. _ transporting invalided soldiers.

S Q M S Hollister, who resides The trip coming across from Liver- 
1,,,..,; at 30 High street, left.here on Pool was excellent, and proved to be 
August the 22nd., 1914, having had very pleasing, there being about six 
previous experience of some length hundred invalided men aboard the 
iù the 2nd V. B. of the A. and S. vessel, one hundred and sixty of 
Light Infantry and four years in the whom were amputation cases; the 
5th Somersets. He was a widower balance were victims of shell shock, 
with one child, and was employed at nervous breakdowns, wounds and 
the Brantford Willow Works, on sickness; I reached Halifax on 
Colborne street. He was primarily Thursday, M^rch 1st, where the ship 
with the fourth battalion, and re- remained until Monday, the fifth, 
mained with them until their depar- when we landed and took the trains 
ture from England tor France, for Quebec. Immediately upon 
when, being unable to accompany boarding the train, we were provid- 
the unit, he was transferred to the ea with an excellent meal by 
Canadian Army Fay Corps. At that the government railway officials who 
time there was a staff consisting of treated us with the fullest and most 
about seventy or eighty men, where- carefuj consideration. We all highly 
as now three throusand are requir- appreciated the services rendered to 
ed to do the work then accomplis e ug on that occasion. We were, un- 
by under one hundred in n y fortunately, delayed by the train be-
Records Office, , g •_ coming 'snow bound east of Moncton

When questioned as to the gener- where we were held up for 12 hours, 
al conditions prevailing in England, but we didn’t mind this, being so 
Quartermaster Sergeant Hollister glad tQ reaUz0 that we were once 
stated to The Courier that the situa „n bflri. *n nllr tînmes in Canada " 
tton there was not nearly so serious again back t0 our homeB m Lanaaa' 
as is often reported, and that the 

of food to be

OFFICES :Belied Bryan's Confidence 
When Secretary Bryan received 

this message, he announced that the 
State Department had completed ar
rangements to block the landing of 
the arms, and he was satisfied they 
would never reach Mexico.

For several days Mr. Bryan con
gratulated himself 
smashed any agreement .that existed 
between Huerta and Germany.

On May 25 the Ypiranga sailed out 
of Vera Cruz harbor, and the Ameri- 

Consul sent this message to the

was
18. 154 Clarence St. 

. 150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Consul Became Suspicious 
The State Department immediately 

this cablegram to , the Ameri- 
representative in Havana:

Savoia, from

sent
can Mexico last night. I have informed 

Admiral.”
The arms and cartridges were 

shipped by land to Vera Cruz where 
they were turned over to the Mexi
cans, who were sorely in need of 
munitions.

Spirited Huerta Away 
When Huerta finally fled from 

Mexico City the State Department 
was given the impression he intend
ed to sail from Puerto Mexico on 
either the gunboat Bravo or the 
Zaragossa, which still were loyal to 
him.
flight were made secretly.

The Washington Government knew 
nothing of his movements until he 
was on his way. The German govern
ment was aware of his Intentions 
and his movements.

Two days before the news was 
flashed that he actually had quit the 
city, Capt. Kohler of the German 
cruiser Dresden, which was lying In 
Vera Cruz harbor as an- “observer,” 
sent this wireless over to the flag
ship of the American Admiral;— 

“Am going out for practice at sea. 
Will see you again In a few days."

The Dresden steamed straight to 
Puerto Mexico. Huerta went aboard, 
according to previous arrangements, 
and was landed at Jamaica. Kohler 
never returned to Vera Cruz.

“German steamer 
Antwerp, due at your port to-day, 
said to have on board large quan
tities of ammunition for Mexican 
Government. Please get all informa
tion possible and cable destination ot 
shifhnent.”

This reply came back:
Savoia has cleared for 
Have repeated instruc-

ujfon having
TTwA’a PhcEnhadiae,

The ^re.il Huai Pcmedy
W Tonvs and invigorates the whole 

nervous evsh-m, makes new Blood 
„M Veil»». ' vit* NcrVOlU 

Debility, Menln. n 't fini'. Worn*. Deepen 
denev. Loan of Uncivil. I nlpitntinn nf t*. 
Heart Failing Mrm-r,.. Pri-e f I dpt box, en 
for 85. One will tie»"'- «> vi.leure. bold by ». 
druggists or mad. 'I ti'; " I'lst 
orioe. Sewmimv! '■! >, ’ Te . -bo»
liEDiriucCO lu.--..»

WAR LOAN Ican
State Department; —

"Steamer Ypiranga sailed for Pu
erto Mexico last night for refugees."

Secretary Bryan appeared to be 
satisfied he properly had placed his 
confidence, until he received 
message the same night; —

“Confidential;—We have most re
liable information that Hamburg- 
Ainerican Line steamer Bavaria un
loaded 1,000,000 rounds of ammuni
tion at Puerto Mexico on May 2. This 
ammunition now at Cordoba. Squads 
of armed soldiers have been station
ed all over the town of Puerto Mexi
co, and are prepared to fire and blow 
up every block in the place in case 
of attack. The general in command 
there has his headquarters on a train 
with steam up ready to leave in case 
of a sudden attack."

On the following day this report

“Steamer
Cienfuegos.
tionk to Consul there.

The next message 
Consul at Ciefuegos:

“German steanter Savoia arrived 
this morning consigned to Nicolas 
Castano. Manifest, dated Antwerp, 
March 28, disclosed among cargo 1,- 
uu3 boxes metalic cartridges. Con
trary usual custom ship did not dock. 
Asked permission to retire to some 
sandy beach to fix nropeller. This 
looks suspicious.” 1

Almost immediately after the State 
Department received the foregoing, 
this short statement came from the 
same Consul:

came from the

this
The arrangements for his

; ;We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

Notice to Creditors
MATTER OF THE ES- 

MORRISIN THE
TATE OF HENRY
SHELLARD. DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that ail 

persons having claims of any nature 
against the estate of Henry Morris 
Shellard, late of the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, gentle
man, deceased are required to send 

together with proof thereof to 
the undersigned solicitors for the 
administrator of the said estate not 
later than the First day ot April, 
1917, after which date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
nhich they shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this twelfth 
day of March, A.D., 1917.

BREWSTER & HEYD, 
Solicitors for Administrator.

learned that ammunition 
near' transferred to Ypiranga

same 18. DOWLING j!was
Havana.” ... „

Two days had elapsed between th.
time the department "was advised ot reached the State Department;— 
the sailing of the Savoia, wnich had “Confidential—We have now posi-
steamed out of. port to dodge suspi- tive information that steamer Ypi- 
cion of having transferred her cargo ranga is now at Pu'ento Mexico dis
and the fact that she had dumped the charging arms and ammunition or- 

and ammunition to the Ypi- iginally intended for Vera Cruz. Mr. 
The American fleet wag then Holsts, representing the Hamburg 

steaming to Mexico. The Admiral shippers, came down from Mexico 
ordered to overhaul the Ypiran-jcity yesterday and went aboard the 
lie sent the Utah out to meet Ypiranga, which sailed tor Puerto

only real shortage 
found is the lack of sugar, which is 
in great demand and can scarcely be 
purchased. .Otherwise, the living 
conditions there are all that could 
be desired under the circumstances. 
Work is plentiful and all those en
gaged In any class of work, are amp
ly renumerated.

Speaking of his experiences, Ser-

Rcliablt 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Moiled’ to any 
address on receipt of price. The“Scobell DRUG 
Co,, St. Catharines, Ontari

0k. DeVAH'S FEMALE PIUS COMPANY, LIMITEDestate

Temple Bldg., Dalhomie St.t

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENTIS
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter \ 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 n box, or two fot 
tt, at drug stores. Or by mail on receipt of price 
Tmb Scobbll Pw* C<x.St. Catharines. OutiuiB

' kGround Floor)arms Alexander Galloway who came tu 
the city 51 years ago and has been 
a resident In the province since 185S 
died in the city hospital at Nanaimo.

ranga.
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5 FOR HATCHING
BRED TO LAY

Si
Si
Si.15 Eggs 

.30 Eggs 
.50 Eggs 
10O Eggs

ir ■ ■
Siir

ir Si
ir

; ;BREEDING PENS 
el and Eight Hens, price 
p $17.00. Each addition- 
L $1.50.
DARD EXHIBITION 

STOCK
pr Hatching—per egg 50c 
i Egg Factory Box 235
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Si
Si. CARTER
;;Simcoe, Ont.
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FOR SALE
For Sale—Two good lots on 

Market street.
For Sale—Six - roomed red 

brick cottage on Arthur 8t.
For Sale—Good storey and a 

half white brick house on 
Terrace Hill street.

For Sale—A very fine two 
, storey red brick house on 

the corner ot Murray and 
Grey streets, at a bargain.

"For Terms and particulars ap. 
ply to

S P Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer and Real Estate

Broker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licensee.

42 MARKET ST.

COPPER!
Based on current dividend rates and earnings, the 

copper stocks are cheap. Mo&t of the large producers will 
have surplus accounts at the end of 1917 sufficient to pay 
current dividends for three or four years. There is to
day no one group of securities in which the protection of 
the investment is so great in meaàurabie values, or on 
which the yield is so high as in the securities of the leading 
copper producers. Get our weekly market letters mailed 
free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1008.

Phone Main 258023 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St., New York

NO PROMOTIONS

>

[John Manns, Sons

I
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Spring
Millinery
Opening
Wednesday, March 14 th

î

o

•j*

>
»

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

en/* You are invited to attend our
first showing of the hand-* /; 1/J some new effects, shown in a

#"C....02
r/

►

splendid variety of the latest
New York and Paris models*

i{ /•
» <lx> V The ENTERPRISE

Millinery Parlors
77 Colborne Street — Phone 1481

♦ ❖v

THE

Royal Loan and Savings Go.
38-40 Market Street

Incorporated 1876
............ $2,500,000.00Total Assets..........

♦
❖

DEBENTURES
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards 

issue Debentures bearing a special rate of 
interest, for which coupons payable half-yearly 

attached. They may be made payable in 
one or more years as desired. They are a LE
GAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS.

we

are

s
The Supreme Rules

»

To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

%

The Great
EDISON

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.
Edison Phonographs are sold by—

H. J. Smith & Co.
112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.I
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HIGHWAYS IL
Plan for Provincial System 

Outlined by Hon. F. 
McDiamid

MOST OF COST BORNE

By the Provincial Govern
ment Itself

Toronto, March 13.—The Ontario 
Government’s, proposals for the cre
ation of a provincial system pf high
ways were laid before the Legisla
ture yesterday by Hon. Finlay Mac- 
diarmid. Minister of Public Works 
and Highways. The minister stated 
that the outstanding feature of the 
bill is the provision for a highway 
from the south-west corner of On
tario to the boundary between On
tario and Quebec. The bill in general 
provides for government ownership 
and control of designated provincial 
roads, and government assumption 
of the major part of the cost. The 
Government, through the bill, stands 
ready to carry 70 per cent, of the 
cost of construction and maintenance 
of provincial highways, but looks to 
the municipalities to provide the 
balance on the principal that munici
palities benefited should contribute 
the amount that they would have 
had to spend on a highway sufficient 
for local needs.

This cost division applies to that 
portion of provincial highways out
side of “suburban areas.” In these 
areas-, which will be designated by 
the Department of Highways, the 
“suburban sections will be built by 
contributions of 30 per cent consti
tuting the centre of the area, and 
the 40 per cent by the province. The 
maintenance of the highways will l e 
provided for on the same basis. 
Where bridge construction is neces
sary the municipality interested will 
be required to pay 60 per cent, of 
the amount which would have been 
expended by the municipality on a 
bridge built for local purposes.

May Take Over Roads
When the government designates a 

highway as “provincial,” it will have 
power to take over the road entirely. 
This would, as it stands, give the 
government the right to take over a 
main street right through a city, but 
the policy to be followed will be to 
encourage cities and towns to carry 
as much of the work within their 
borders as they can, the province 
coming in only where the municipal
ity is unable to carry the load, as in 
the case of a wide-stretching village 
or town with only a small section ac
tually built up.

The Act/does not interfere with 
street railways, etc., on -highways 
taken over, but prevents the con
struction or operation of any new 
line except with the consent and ap
proval of the Lieutenant-Governor- 
in-Council. The Act gives the Minis
ter of Public Works and Highways 
control over all traffic on the high
ways, the right to permit erection of 
telephone or telegraph poles or the 
construction of sidewalks or sewers. 
It goes further, and in order to pro
vide safety for the travelling public, 
authorizes the minister to have re
moved buildings, obstructions, etc., 
on adjacent land at points where 
their presence is a source of danger.

“The Act leaves the way open for 
urban municipalities to have wider 
pavements constructed within their 
borders than those for the road gen
erally upon paying the added cost. 
It provides machinery for assuming 
toll roads, the municipalities inter
ested paying 60 per cent, of the cost.

A clear brain and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, tea
chers, students, housewives, and othr 
workers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
them appetite and strength, and makes 
their work seem easy. It overcomes that

| Opening 
( Display

-OF—

Women’s
Spring
Apparel
Very interesting is 
our array of dis
tinctive and unor- 
d i n a r y in the 
springtime modes 
in Suits, Separate 
,C.o a t s, Dresses, 
Blouses, and novel
ty Neckwear. All 
the fashionable ma
terials and colors 
are shown in our 
collection which 
will satisfy the 
most exacting tast
es.

W,L.
HUGHES

LIMITED
Distinctive Ladies’ Wear

Phone 446

.

HELD NEAK PARIS
Miss Maude Swift, South 

Dumfries, Honored by 
Her Friends

Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.

-<*■
Paris, March 12—A very pleasant 

surprise was tendered Miss Maude 
Smith at her home, South Dumfries 
last Friday evening, when some 
forty of her friends met and “show
ered” the-bride-to-be with gold 
wishes and dainty parcels. During 

was also 
beautiful tray 

from the members of the W. C. T. U. 
accompanied by the following ad
dress, read by the President, Mrs. 
J. A. Howell:
Miss Maude Smith

Our Dear Sister: We, the mem
bers of the W. C. T. U. of Pans 
have learned with exceeding regret 
of your proposed departure ffrom O'V 
midst—Indeed we are almost at a 
loss to know how you can be per
suaded to leave us at all. Our nat
ural scenery is just as entrancing 
and the vivacity of the people junt
as irresistible as ever. We may as 
well be frank with you, and wi'n 
ourselves, and say that we are 
downright sorry that you are going. 
We are sorry because we know you 
will miss us terribly, because we 
know that for a good place to live 
in any other spot must seem tame 
after Paris, and we are sorry, too, 
because we will miss you. You have 
been most faithful in your devotion 
to our society, you have always been 
so cheerful and hearty and self- 
sacrificing, that you have come to 
occupy a large place in our hearts. 
We will not press you to tell us why 
you are going, but will bow to your 
judgment and bid you God speed.

the evening Miss Smith 
presented with a

Neill
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FASHION’S FANCIES 

The newest mode in hair dressing.

That you may ever remain under 
the protecting care of the All-Father 
and serve Him with all earnestness 
and fidelity is the prayer of your W. 
C.T.U. friends In saying farewell, 
we desire you to kindly accept the 
tray as a little love token, trusting 
that it may ever be emblematic of 
the close relationship in which our 
hearts are joined, and all to the lov
ing heart of our Divine Lord and 
AIrsIgi*

Signed on behalf of the W. C. T.
U.

MRS. J. ALBERT HOWELL
President.

Paris, March 9th, 1917.
Miss Smith' very feelingly thank

ed all for their good wishes and 
tokens of good will,and assured them

withshe would always remember 
much pleasure her friends in and 

For some years she 
has most ably filled the office of 
treasurer in the W. C. T. U. and has 
been an earnest and faithful worker 
in that society. Her marriage takes 
place on Wednesday next to Mr. J. 
Buchannon of Detroit.

The clerks and office employees ot 
the E. B. Crompton and Co. store, 
Brantford, journeyed to Paris one 
day last week and spent a most en
joyable evening at the home of one 
of their members, Miss M. Mylne,
William St. , . . ,

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Methodist parsonage, Saturday 

J. H. Wells,

around Paris.

the
afternbon, by Rev. 
when M’ss Crawford became 
bride of Mr. Stevens, both of Pans. 
The young cjpuplc, who left later on 

trip, will reside

the

a short honeymoon 
at Paris Station.

A number from Paris 
Buffalo yesterday,
Billy Sunday meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pitts spent the 
week-end in town. „ ,

Paris, March 13.—The remains of 
the late Miss Nicholas Mackinlay 
who passed away on Sunday at the 
residence of Misses Howie, Banfield 
street were laid quietly to rest m the 
Paris Cemetery this afternoon. The 
late Miss Mackinlay was in her Sbth 

and had been ailing for some 
has been living here for 

and was an aunt 
“Riverview Ter-

were in 
attending the

year,
time. She 
the past 13 years, 
to Mr. H. Goldie.
ra<On Saturday afternoon the Maple 

successfulLeaf Club, held a very 
comfort shower for the soldiers at 
the “Y." In spite of the very dis
agreeable weather a great number 
turned out and the following articles 
were received: home-made socks, 
candies, gum, soap, writing pads, 
towels, handkerchiefs, etc. Severaj 
donations of money were also given. 
The above society is sending com
fort bags to the Paris boys who are 

and are very anxious foroverseas,
addresses of the boys, so that all will 
be remembered.

Another old resident passed away 
yesterday morning in the person of 
Anne A. McDonald, widow of the 
late Laughlin McDonald 
ceased was in her 78th year and had 
resided in town for over 50 years. 
The funeral will leave the residence 
of her grandson. John McDonald* 
Dundas St., tomorrow morning at 
9.50 for the Church of the Sacred 
Heart and thence to 
Cemetery.

Last evening Captain McKegney 
of the 215th Battalion, Brantford, 
gave a very instructive address to 
the members of St. James A. Y. P. 
A. on “Why do we have solemniza
tion of Matrimony.”

On Sunday evening Dr. Pierce or
ganist of the Presbyterian Church, 
rendered the Dead March in Saul” 
at the close of the service, in mem
ory of the late Rev. Dr. McLeod, a 
former pastor of the Church, who 
passed away in Barrie last Friday.

Mrs. H. Inksater was at Hamilton 
over Sunday, attending the funeral 
Of her aunt.

Miss Featherstone has returned 
home after spending the past week 
at Gait.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. E. Pitts, of 
Hamilton were in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Reynolds and 
family have returned to Woodstock 
after spending the past month here.

The de-

the R. C.

The Law Amendtnent Committee 
of the Manitoba Legislature reported 
to the House amendments to Win
nipeg’s charter, one of which makes 
women eligible for election as 
mayor, controller or alderffian.

the?1

our neighbors owe to the Union 
Jack is the fact that it rules so in
disputably over all the seas. By 
reason of that circumstance her in 
and out commerce has been free of 
conveyance without any restriction 
or levy, and the recent dire effect 
upon U. S. shipping, because of Ger
many’s intensified submarine policy, 
should in itself serve to demonstrate 
what the shielding arm of the British 
Navy has meant during all the 
years, and still means if scare nor 
tions do not continue indefinitely.

These are simply two illustrations 
of many which might be given in
cluding the development of Ameri
can enterprises by British money 
and so on.

Finally let us take the recent at
tempt of Germany to line up Japan 
against the States. It is laughed at 
as a clumsy move. Why?- The peo
ple of the land of the Mikado have 
no reason to love the States, in fact 
the very reverse is the case, and 
they are known to be ambitious with 
reference to the Philippines. There 
was nothing in the relationship be
tween the two lands to lead to a 
feeling of ridicule at any suggestion 
of Japan taking an offensive atti
tude. What is the answer? Once 
more, England.

Dr. T. Iyenaga, of New York, edi
tor of the “Far East and West Bur
eau” and the recognized unofficial 
spokesman for Japan in the States, 
recently said with regard to the mat
ter:

THE COURIER
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THE SITUATION.
The French have come back in 

good style in the Champagne region, 
having again secured all the trenches 
takep by the enemy on February 
17th last. They operated on a front 
of nearly a mile and penetrated 
fortified works of the foe. If Ger
many contemplated big gains in this

withregion her hopes have met 
speedy disaster. Meanwhile Gen. 
Haig reports that the British have 
improved their positions.

It is related that the fall of Bag
dad created a sensation, both in Ber
lin and Vienna. The rout of the 
Turks has been complete with two 
thirds of their artillery either cap
tured or thrown into the Tigris. The 
story of the consummation of the fall 
of the place shows that the British 
troops advanced 110 miles in less 
than fifteen days. At the same time 
Russian forces are approaching the 
Mesopotamia border, and are only a 
days’ march from Kirmanshan, an 
important city on the caravan route.

Lt. Gen. Smuts, who has arrived 
in England, reports that the East 
African campaign is practically at an 

The few Germans left must

“The reply that should be made 
most emphatic is that Japan will not 
participate in any such policy. 
Japan is prevented by ■ the Anglo- 
Jâpanese alliance, which is in force 
until 1923. lt would be against 
Japan’s Bushide Code—-the ancient 
code of chivalry whereby her war
riors were sworn to loyalty and 
faith. That alliance with England 
binds the two nations to do every
thing in their power to help each 
other in time of stress, and Japan 
will continue to live up to it scrupu
lously, just as she has been doing 
during this great conflict. Let 
say again as distinctly as I can that 
Japan is not going to be a traitor 
among the nations.”

me
end.
either surrender to the British or 

Thus, anotherthe Portuguese.
colony has been lost to the Huns.

A trade battle threatens in 
British House over the proposal of 
the Government to authorize 
placing of a protective duty on cot
ton goods as far as India is concern-

There you have it. The Old Coun
try once more, and yet right today 
if any Canadian attempted to 
gest, even to a group of intelligent 
Americans, that the States 
anything to John Bull, 
find himself classed in short order 
as at the very least some sort of a 
lunatic.

the sug-

the
owed

he would

ed.
Uncle Sam is commencing to move 

of thewith regard to the release 
tied up American shipping. An order 
has been placed for fast patrol boats 

submarine scouts, and the arming 
of -merchant ships is proceeding

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
At last accounts Turks were good 

and cheap in the region of Bagdad.

Remember that every subscription 
to the war loan will help to win the 
struggle.

as

apace.
*

CANADA'S VICTORY WAR LOAN.
The new Canadian war loan offers 

investors an income of approximate
ly 5 % per cent, for twenty years, 
with money back at the end of that 
period. There should be a record re- 

for this is undoubtedly one

By doing your share towards the 
war loan you are helping yourself as 
well as the Empire.

Cunard Line
sponse,
of the safest and most splendid in
vestments which has ever been avail

Vessel Sunk
à

able. By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, March 13. — 

The sinking of the Cunard non- 
passenger Liner Folio, with one 
American on board, was report
ed to the State Department to
day in a preliminary despatch 
from Consul Frost at Queens
town, as follows;—

“Cunard non-passenger Fo
lio sunk off Waterford, tenth. 
Survivors landed 
Soie American boat’s surgeon,
W. J. Core, Nashville, Tenn., / 
saved, uninjured. 7
The Folio left New York on Feb-

She

The money thus lent the Govern
ment will be used to win the war. 
You are therefore helping yourself 
and Canada in the most effective way
possible.

In normal times, Dominion of 
the world’sCanada bonds sell in 

market at close to a 4 per cent, in- 
When normal times Dungarron.come basis, 

again return, and government bonds 
sell at normal prices, there will ’be 

a substantial appreciationrealized 
in the value of this issue.

For every reason, patriotic, as well 
personal, everyone who can should

26, bound for Bristol, 
vessel of 6,705 tons gross,

ruary

built in 1907 originally the Italian 
Liner Principe di Piemonte: Later 
she was bought by the Uranium Line 
and renamed the Principello. 
Cunard Line bought her and chan
ged the name to the Folio.

as
subscribe.

The
UNITED STATES INDEBTEDNESS 

TO JOHN BULL.
«*It is a remarkable fact, but never- 

neighbors 
have never yet SOLDIERS’ WIVEStheless true, that our 

across the border 
realized their indebtedness to John 
Bull. Some of the papers of the bet-

A meeting of the Soldiers’ Wives 
and Mothers’ was held on Monday 
afternoon in Trinity Church Sunday 
School, Eagle Place.

A large number of the soldiers’ 
wives and mothers were present.

Mr. Spence, Mr. Woodside and 
Mr. Watt were present and explain
ed the objects and work of the pro
posed Association.

The meeting was unanimous and 
decided to form the Association in 
the Eagle Place district.

Officers of the Association were 
elected as follows:

Hon. President—Mrs. Julius Wat- 
erotis.

Hon. Vice Presided!—Mrs. Sager.
President—Mrs Gibbs, Port St.
1st. Vice-Pres.—Mrs Bennett, On

tario St.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Cross, Eagle

ter and more thoughtful class over 
there, have latterly been making 
ferences which show a needed awak
ening to the circumstance. It is also 
worthy of note that Ex-President 
Taft in a recent public speech thank
ed God for the British navy, but 
speaking generally the average Un
cle Samite still thinks that he and 
his country are the whole goods and 
any suggestion of owiug anything to 
Great Britain would be regarded by

re-

them as idotic.
That truth remains nevertheless. 

Take the Monroe doctrine, which 
affirms that the States will regard as 
an unfriendly act any attempt on the 
part of purppeaq powers to extend 
their systems on this continent or 
to endeavor in any way to interfere 
with its peoples. President Monroe 
enunciated that declaration in a 
message which he issued Dec. 2, 
1823. As a matter of history he was 
not the originator at all but a,cted on 
a suggestion from the then British 
Fprelgp Minister, who, with plenty 
of other troubles on hand, thought 
it a good move to have Washington 
declare a guardianship over the new 
wqrld- John Bull has recognized 
said doctrine from that day to this 
and it is only because he has done so 
that the thing has had any force 
whatsoever.

Another ot the big debts which

Ave.
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. Bowden, Ontar

io St.
Committee—Mrs. Hawley, Mc- 

Hutchion, Ackers and Brooks, On
tario St.; Mrs. Kerr, Eagle Ave.; 
Mrs. Henry, Mohawk Road; Mrs. 
Fisher, Erie Ave.; Mrs. Smith, Sup
erior street ; Mrs. Tutt, Edward St.; 
Mrs. Harris, Gordon St.; Mrs. Lock- 
ley and Mason, Rose Ave; Mrs. Auk- 
erg and McDermid, Brighton Place ; 
Mrs. Richmond, Mintern Ave.; Mrs. 
W. Henry Jones, Walker St.; Mrs. 
Hayhurst, Mrs. Fotheringham, Bes
sie St.; Thomson, Emily St.; Mrs. 
Brazil, Aberdeen Ave.; Mrs. Shaw, 
Strathcona Ave.; Mrs. Maltice, Cay
uga St.; Mrs. Hamilton, Brighton 
Road.

It was decided to have a social 
evening on Monday, March 26th, at 
Trinity Sunday School. A strong 
committee was arranged to look af
ter refreshments and program.

li LOCAL
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arm broken.
Mrs. McMillan, of Dundas 

Terrace Hill, had the misfortul 
tall and break her arm. Her I 
friends will wish her a speedl 
covery.

MASONS HERE
Brant Lodge, No. 4 5, A.F. & 

arc entertaining Hamilton bre 
this evening in their rooms il 
Temple Building, 
members are putting on a pa 
“The Flags of the Allies,” and 
be tendered a banquet.

The Ha

WATER RATES
Yesterday afternoon was the 

est day yet for the payment of 
rates, a large number of peopl 
iting the office of the city treai 
This morning, however, the ( 
was considerably smaller. This 
the rates are coming in rather a 
than in former years.

BACK TO DUTY.
Lieut. Flowerday returned 

morning to duty with the 21 5th 
talion, after being laid up for 
weeks off and on throughout 
winter months, with an attack 
grippe. He is not fully recover; 
yet, but expects to be around w 
a few days.

HAVE PASSED.
Lieut. W. G. Flowerday, C. 

J. C. Cook, Corps. H. McClelland 
A G. Wyllie, and Privates H. Ba 
and H. Barlow have passed th 
quired examinations at the Di; 
School of Bombing held at Tor 
in February. Notifications of th 
suits of the examinations were 
received at the armouries -yeste

THE JEWS AND THE WAR.
At Zion Church Young Pe 

Guild last night Rev. W. E. G< 
addressed the members on “Th< 
and the Present War”. Mr. G< 
gave some very interesting facl 
garding the part taken by the J; 
people in the great struggle.
E. Senn sang in her usual bri 
manner
Mr. George Traill, head ol the 
sion committee, made a very effl 
chairman. __

ST. ANDREW’S Y. P. G.
The regular meeting of thi 

Andrew’s Young Peoples’ Guild 
held last evening, with the vice-] 
dent, Mr. Clark Johnston, in 
chair. After the business of the < 
ing had been attended to, two s 
did addresses on the lives of Fr 
Willard and Joan of Arc were 
by Miss Mabel Cook and Mrs 
Johnston.

and was greatly apprec
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WwWHERE 
POOR- EYES GLASSES

GLASSES
If your glasst 
need adjusting 
come in any timi 
We consider it 
part of our sei 
vice to you.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie SI
Phone 1293 for appoln 

ments
Open Tuesday and Satu 

day Evenings
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Mickle, Dyment and Son, local 

lumber merchants, have written the 
City Clerk asking for the return of 
their check for $50 which was sent 
some time ago, acocmpanying a ten
der to supply the city with lumber.

TREASURER'S.' dÎsbÛKSKMENT8
The disbursements of the city 

treasurer, A. K. Bunnell through 
toe various departments of city ad
ministration for the month ending 
March 13th, were $157.52, divided 
as follows: Fire and light commit
tee $34.98; Board of Works 66 
cents; Buildings and Grounds com
mittee $51.75; Finance Committee 
$70.14.

T

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITEDThe Store of Quality and Good Value

The First Authoritative 0

LAND CULTIVATION
Mr. Frederick E. Robson of Tor

onto who, for the past two years 
has been actively engaged in the de
velopment of vacant lot and back- 
gardening there, has written Mayor 
Bowlby enclosing a copy of a re
port showing the work accomplished 
there. Mr. Robson in lecturing in 
the near future in Western Ontario 
towns on the subject of the pro
duction of vegetables and wishes to' 
know what is being done along that 
line in this city.

Showing of»,

\ \V Wf v,t6r*t

Millinery
and Other Spring Fashions

V. fill

FARM FAIR
The chairman of the Industrial 

Committee of the city council ut 
Port Arthur has written city clerk 
H. F. Leonard stating that the twin 
cities of Fort William and Port Ar
thur are to hold a Farm Fair this 
year lasting two days, and further 
states that the sum of $1,000 has 
been set aside to cover expenses. It 
Brantford has any undertaking ot 
this nature he would like the partic
ulars of management and operations 
forwarded to him.

Takes Place
K

TO-MORROWI !U1 XX
and Following Days 1

■s

!
NO PARADE

No parade of the Dufferin Rifles 
was held last evening, the men al-1 
ready enrolled in the regiment being 
merely informally invited to visit the 
armories and to bring a friend with 
them for the purpose of obtaining 
more recruits, 
were in a'ttendlance. 
with drilling and training of the regi
ment will commence very shortly, 
and will not be delayed until the de
parture of the 215th as has some
times been thought.

SURPRISE PARTY 
A crowd of happy young people last 

night took possession of the home of 
Miss Gertie Bicknell, Murray Street, 
and surprised her on the occasion of 
her leaving the firm of J. M. Young 
and Company. Miss Bicknell was 
presented with a pearl sunburst as 
a token of the friendship which she 
has enjoyed with her fellow workers 
while there. Progressive games were 
played, Miss Mildred Beatty being 
successful in capturing the lady’s 
first award, while Mr. Victor How- 
den won the gentleman’s first prize. 
The consolation awards went to Mr. 
Jack Grant and Miss Lucy Clark. 
After indulging in dancing, the gath
ering broke up at a late hour.

)
l(»

rpHE Flowers of Fashion 
A are budding every where 
in the Store—At évery turn 
you will find something in
teresting and attractive.

From the large display of 
beautiful and artistic styles 
shown, every woman can* 
find just what she wants at 
the prices she wishes to pay

You Are Cordially Invited

#2eA goodly number 
Active work
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!CHURCH IMPROVEMENTS
The progressive spirit that has al

ways characterized the members of 
St. Jude’s Anglican church, is again 
being demonstrated in the altera
tions that are now being made to 
one of the' oldest edifices of its kind 
in the city. The entire interior is be
ing repovated, redecorated, and re
wired, and when the work is com
pleted, the church will be one of the 
most beautiful in the city. Work was 
commenced yesterday, and until it 
is completed, the services will be 
held in the school room. Recent im 
provements have also been made in 
the school room, which has been 
equipped with an excellent lantern, 
and screen, that will prove of ines - 
timable Value in entertainments and 
concerts.

kI

w VTo Come ss> N9

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited
VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION.

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
returned soldiers of the city, held in 
the Y.M.C.A. it was decided to form 
a local branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association. Active plans 
were formed, committees appointed 
and a general policy discussed. A 
nominating committee was foriped 
and the following officers elected : 
Commander, G. B. Broomfield; Jun
ior Commander, Harry Smith; Ser
geant at Arms, J. Robinson; Pay
master, L. D. Watson; Adjutant, C. 
E. Joakins. An executive committee 
cornered of Messrs. H. Cory, F. 
Standridge. J. Orr and G. Harper 
was also elected. It was decided to 
send delegates to attend the confer
ence to be held in Toronto on Mon- 

and Tuesday, March 19th and 
20th, and G. W. Broomfield and 
Sergt. R. F. Wakeling were detailed 
to attend. It is probable that Capt. 
Jeakins will also attend the confer
ence. A committee was appointed 
to draft a constitution and the nec
essary by-laws for the organization, 
and another meeting will be held on 
Saturday night in the Y.M.C.A. when 
further plans will be discussed .
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I SOCIAL and 
1 PERSONAL

BANDSMEN 
FOR DUFFS

Reid & Brown 
Unde rtslters
814-816 Colbert* et

Residence 448

HEAR REV. JOSEPH W. KEMP, 
the Scotch ■ Spurgeon, of New 
York City, at Park Baptist church, 
Sunday, March 18th, at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. and Monday to Friday 
at 3 and 8 p.m.

ANNUAL MEETING Brantford Mc- 
All Auxiliary. Zion Church school 
room, Thursday 15th instant, 3.30 

Griffith

Large Number Last* Even
ing Volunteered to Join 

the 38th

The Courier Is always 
pleased to use Items of 
pqysonal interest. Phone 
139.

Mrs.Address,p.m..
Thomas. Subject: “Work in Paris 
and War Zone”. All ladies wel
come. Collection. H. B. BeckettThe spirit of enthusiasm prevailed 

at the reorganization meeting of the 
Dufferin Rifles Band held last even
ing in the Conservatory of Music. A 
large number of local bandsmen and 
musicians of all classes were present, 
and signified their willingness to join 
the regiment in the capacity of bands
men. At the close of the meeting, 
refreshments were very kindly served 
the musicians by Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Andrews of the Conservatory. 
The instruments for the band are 
expected from Toronto almost daily 
now, and in the meantime the work 
of re-organization will be proceeded 
with without delay.

:!b Funeral Director

Both Phone* 28

Too Late to ClassifyisMrs. McIntyre of St. Thomas 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Martin, 
Grand St., Terrace Hill.

day

YJUTANTED—Experienced night fire- 
man for steam plant. Must have 

stationary engineer’s certificate. Ap
ply Machine Shop, Penman's, Ltd., 
Paris. M] 2 7

Mrs. C. M. Buller and little Miss 
Dorothy, have returned to the city, 
after spending the past week in To
ronto. SALE—One 8-16 Mogul farm 

tractor, in perfect condition.
H. Littlefield, Kerby 

AJ33

"POR SALE—Barn, immediate de- 
livery. Apply 65 Chestnut Ave.,

A|27

VCR SALE—English White Leg- 
horn eggs.- Winter layers. 75c 

per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham.

Ai 2 3 Itf.

P°R

Apply W. 
House.

Mrs. S. F. Passmore, 97 Charlotte 
St., left yesterday to spend a couple 
of weeks in Mt. Clemens, Michigan. 

—^—‘—
Lieut. J. A- Pearce, of Toronto, 

and Mr. I. R. Pearce of Niagara. 
Falls were week-end visitors at the 
parental home, 211 Wellington St

, —«—
Miss M. Pratt was in Toronto yes

terday attending the wedding of her 
sister, Miss Annie Pratt, to Mr. Wm. 
Anderson, of the Imperial Bank. The 
marriage took place quietly in St. 
Peter’s church, by the Rev. Mr. 
Glover.

Obituary
Brantford.Courier regrets to record the

The deceased who was the only 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Waterous, was born in tn.s 
city and spent her early girlhood 
days here when by her bright and 
engaging manners she formed a 
number of lasting friendships. Upon 
her marriage to Mr. Agnew, a prom
inent wholesade Dry ' Good? man in POST CARD 
Montreal, she removed to that city 
but the climate there latterly prov
ing too severe for both of 
they moved to Victoria where they 
had resided for some time.

Mr. C: H. Waterous recently went 
there on a farewell visit when it was 
realized that her illness was of a 
fatal nature.

Her only son, Capt. Augustus Ag
new was killed not long ago during 
the fighting in France, and in ad
dition to the sorrowing husband j period of the Mackenzie Rebellion, 
she leaves one daughter, Kathleen : The papers were unearthed in the 
to mourn her great loss. Canadian archives and are now pro-

The brothers surviving are Messrs duced for the first time. The pamph- 
Julius, Charles H. and David of this let Is issued by the Niagara Histori
city and Frank of St. Paul, Minn.

CHIEF BRANT TO00-

■pOR SALE—Motor delivery truck. 
■ Apply 95 Pearl St. À|33

History of Famous Chief
tain in Work on North 

American Indians

VVANTED—Young girl to assist 
with housework. Small family.

F|29
>>. i

DEATH NOTICES i i Your Electric Lamp |
AGNEW—In V,=w„. C.. March 11 SOftat will flimis*

11th, 1917. Emma J. Waterous, ; ; pOW61’ to clean, COOk, ;
only daughter of the late C. H. ; ;
Waterous, and beloved wife of; Wash 01* heat. Let US j 
William Agnew, formerly of V . ,
Montreal. Funeral arrangements ; ; Wire yOUI" home nOW. . 
not completed.

Apply 6 Albion St.A field post card as received this 
morning from Pte. S. Shoe bottom, 

at the front with the first draft, 
of the 125th battalion, 
that he is quite well.

them, now
He states

Another of Brant county’s famous 
Indian sons, who will always be as
sociated with the history of the coun
ty—Brant, the Indian chief—is to be 
further commemorated. Edward W. 
Brayley, of Dorchester, Massachus
etts, is engaged at present in a work 
on the monuments that have been 
erected to North American Indians, 
and has written Librarian E. D. Hen- 
wood, asking for a photo of the mon
ument that stands in Victoria Park, 
accompanied by a description of the

HISTORICAL BOOKLET.
An interesting booklet, of a his

torical nature, containing papers 
from the correspondence of the late 
Alexander Hamilton of Queenstown, 
Sheriff of Niagara, written in the -

;■

work. Mr. Hen wood only too willing i » 
to assist in this commendable pur- j j 
pose, has personally written a splen- '
did description of the monument, and ,
is also sending the photo asked for. j

:T. J. MINNES
;Phone 801. 9 King St.

cal Society.*
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RETURNED FROM SIMCOE.
Corporal T. J. Cheevers of the 

215th battalion, has returned to duty 
with his company from recruiting in 
Simcoe.

.. -■»
CHICKENS AT LARGE.

Several citizens have complained 
to Chief of Police Slemin about the 
practice of their neighbors in allow
ing their chickens to run at laige. 
The chief pointed out this morning 
that this annoyance must cease.

SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party in honor of Mr. 

Harold Lake was the occasion of a 
most enjoyable gathering of 
her of friends at his home last even
ing, when games were engaged in 
and a happy evening passed by all.

CLEAN SIDEWALKS.
According to Chief of Police Sle

min, the sidewalks of the city in 
some places, are in a terrible condi
tion, on account of being covered 
with ice and slush. He has issued a 
final warning to those who have 
neglected to have their sidewalks 
cleaned to do so at once before fur
ther proceedings are taken.

ARM BROKEN.
Mrs. McMillan, of Duiidas St., 

Terrace Hill, had the misfortune to 
jail and break her arm. Her manv 
friends will wish her a speedy re
covery.

:et

.$2,500,000.00

MASONS HERE
Brant Lodge, No. 45, A.F. & A.M. 

entertaining Hamilton brethrenRES arc
this evening in their rooms in the 
Temple Building, 
members are putting ou a pageant, 
■ The Flags of the Allies,” and will 
be tendered a banquet.

The Hamilton

Its and upwards 
special rate of 

able half-yearly 
lade payable in 
[Thev are a LE- 
PST FUNDS.

WATER RATES
Yesterday afternoon was the busi

est day yet for the payment of water 
rates, a large number of people vis
iting the office of the city treasurer. 
This morning, however, the crowd 
was considerably smaller. This year 
the rates are coming in rather slower 
than in former years.

a num-

♦
BACK TO DUTY.

Lieut. Flowerday returned 
morning to duty with the 215th bat
talion, after being laid up for some 
weeks off and on throughout the 
winter months, with an attack of la 
grippe. He is not fully recovered as 
yet, but expects to be around within 
a few days.

this

Rules
ALEXANDRA Y. V. S.

There was a splendid attendance 
at last, night’s meeting of the Alev- 

Young Peoples’ Society, thi 
Miss’

----<$>---- andra
meeting being in charge ot 
Irene O’Dowd. An interesting paper 
on “Our Purpose in Life,” was read 
by Miss C. Marlatt. 
to entertain the young people of Cal
vary Baptist Church, the first Mon
day evening in April.

have passed.
Lieut. W. G. Flowerday. C.S.M., 

J. C. Cook, Corps. H. McClelland and 
À G. Wyllie, and Privates H. Barnett 
and H. Barlow have passed the re
quired examinations at the District 
School of Bombing held at Toronto, 
in February. Notifications of the re
sults of the examinations were just 
received at the armouries .yesterday. 

—»—
THE JEWS AND THE WAR.

At Zion Church Young Peoples 
Guild last night Rev. W. E. Gordon 
addressed the members on “The Jew 
and the Present War”. Mr. Gordon 
gave some very interesting facts re
garding the part taken by the Jewish 
people in the great struggle Miss 
E. Senn sang in her usual brilliant 
manner and was greatly appreciated. 
Mr George Traill, head ot the mis- 

committee, made a very efficient

e are two outstand-

lt was decide.!Klity of your
on earth will never

> it continuously, 
days. Don’t think 

r your business are 
irtise.
public through the 

IOURIER.

THE ENGINEERS
Lieut. Armour, of the Canadian 

Engineers, who has charge of re
cruiting for that branch of the ser
vice in Military Division No. 2, is in 
the city to-day looking over the local 
situation. He was here some time 
ago, and then planned an active cam
paign which was followed to advan
tage by Sergt. Brooks and his assist
ants. It is probable that further ac
tivities will follow the present visit.

COLBORNE ST. LEAGUE
The weekly meeting of Colborne 

St. League was held as usual last 
evening. The chair was occupied by 
Miss Smith.
John 14 1-15, was read by Miss 
Struthers, after which Miss Carson 
gave a most pleasing solo. The ad
dress of the evening was given by 
Mr. Courtney on Evangelism, and 
was immensely enjoyed by all pres
ent. Miss Irene Turnbull presided at 
the piano, her playing being much 
enjoyed by the large number present.

sion
chairman.

ST. ANDREW’S Y. P. G.
The regular meeting of 

Andrew’s Young Peoples’ Guild was 
held last evening, with the vice-presi
dent, Mr. Clark Johnston, in the 
chair. After the business of the even
ing had been attended to, two splen
did addresses on the lives of Frances 
Willard and Joan of Arc were given 
by Miss Mabel Cook and Mrs. C. 
Johnston. ________ __________

The scripture lesson,
the St.

at
N ELM AVENUE

Last evening at Elm Ave. Method
ist church, under the auspices of the 
Epworth League, Mr. J. Leslie Ax- 
ford gave an interesting and enter
taining address. The address was in 
connection with work done by the 
Children’s Aid Society, of which 
Mr. Axford is local secretary, and 
was accompanied by stereoptican 
views. The audience was large and 
showed their appreciation of the 
address by a generous collection for 
the shelter.

;ee of the Best, 
all others.

lakes to be convinced.
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, "W GLASSES MEET

WHERE 
POOR-EYESjropolitan.)

plinist)
p£ Metropolitan)
[Opera Company) 
bpera Company)
Kng of Italy)
ci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn,
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GLASSES ! CONTROL DANCE HALLS.
If the suggestion made to Mayor 

Bowlby and the members of the City 
Council by Chief 'of Police Chas. 
Slemin be adopted, stricter regula
tions will, in the future, govern the 
operation of all dance halls and ball
rooms in the city. Chief Slemin 
favors charging an annual license 
fee of $25 and that the city solicitor 
should be instructed to draft a by
law embodying the following prin
ciples: “That all dance halls and
ball rooms be subjected to regula
tions to close at 12 o’clock, mid
night; that when deemed expedient, 
in the descretion of the Chief Con
stable, permits be issued by him to 
private social organizations to con
duct dances beyond the hour ot mid
night to whatever hour he may,give 
permission; that the age limit be 
placed at eighteen; that the hall be 
subjected to inspection by the Chief 
Constable or members of the police 
department before the license is 
granted and at any time thereafter.

If your glasses 
need adjusting, 
come in any time. 
We consider it a 
part of our ser
vice to you.

& Co.
Open Evenings.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Streety\ Just North of Dalhouste St.

Phone 1293 for appoint
ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

ry
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I 2Neill Shoe Co. 19 2i X1
t

ilarch 14th I i ♦»1IzG DAYS XT€♦
& Xiattend our 

the/ hand- 
shown in a 
f the latest 
iris models,
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I tFor Tired, Aching Feet♦>i XTf I
XT We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 

~~ before.
EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

X1♦»ii♦>X 1♦>I XPRISE : 1♦>I X♦>

Neill Shoe Co.iParlors t 2i i♦>
:Phone 1481
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Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Cli fford's Old Star'd

”! >

78 Colborne St.

High Score for Yesterday 
‘‘Joker” Sears (22)

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED
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We Cordially Invite You 
l to Attend Our First Display

of New Spring Styles

#1

F

Here you will find Spring’s Newest Styles in 
Millinery. Hats that are ((chic” and 

Becoming.
We guarantee our materials and workman

ship to be of the best
Once more we extend our invitation to you to 

attend our opening

((Guge” models received weekly, expressing 
Fashion s Latent

Showing To-morrow
and Following Days

A

§

f!

M. E. BUCKf >

.

95 Colbome Street
TELEPHONE 684.

Mrs. Tulloch’s 
Successor

6i
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Spring Opening

Clark, Lampkin & Co.
—ANNOUNCE THEIR-

Spring Opening
Wednesday, Mar. 14 <

AND FOLLOWING DAYS 

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

v
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miClark, Lampkin & Co.A i2

8 115 COLBORNE ST. Phone 951 X» ♦♦♦
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.. Spring Opening -
?

sShowing The Style Centres 
Very Latest Models in
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MILLINERYWm
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We Cordially Invite You to Attend 
OUR OPENING, on

Wednesday, March 14th]
and Following Days

v.5

L. Pettit
m

HENKLE BR03.Tel. 1531

m
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- ANNOUNCING ' 
A Showing of This Season’s

Latest
m

X

Millinery
Creations

L\ I

I
X 

\̂
\

Wednesday, March 14
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

,#6 .#6 ,5$

We Extend a Cordial Invitation to 
You to Call and Examine Them

Jh Jt J*

J. G. Hunter & Co.
Phone 44 Ï123Colborne~Street

*
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brown have all representation in the 
ultra smart models.

Caterpillar straws in new soft 
colorings, chrysanthemum braids, 
Milans, Tagal, Usere, hemp, fancy 
glazed straws and Wen Chow stand 
out as dominant for the spring hats. 
Sport silks, crepes, and other fabrics 
are used in 
straws.

Trimmings show a great rangq of 
novelties, but the supremacy is for 
the separate ornament, in bead and 
silk embroidery ^ -featuring Chinese 
and Japanese'designs or in coral, jet 
and steel motifs. Attention is also 
given to pastel , feather novelties, 
tall, slender wings, odd shaped toque 
affairs, quills and tall aigrettes 
forms.

Dressy models' show a liking for 
flower crowns. Single flower motifs 
are applied flacly on the hat. Straw 
flowers in pastel shades, fruits, foli
age, Indian beads, and ribbons do 
their share to aid the charm of var
ious models.

Chinese coins are surely 
trie trimming. Instead of silk, 
broidery, narrow velvet 
employed to form cattails, flowers, 
and other hat ornamentations.

Of rather large dimensions is an 
old blue Georgette shape, faced with 
lisere. About the crown is a high

THE NEW STYLES FOR 
MILADY’S SPRING HATS

conjunction with the
A Visit to the Millinery Parlors of the City Show a Varied 

Assortment of The Latest Headgear
shapes turned up in the back are 
worn to some extent.

The high, close turban with the 
least perceptibility of a brim with 
monumental trimmings in front are

The

We are on the verge of a pictures- 
in headgear. If the hat isque era

within the realm of refined tastes, 
the more startling the hat, the more 

• it has a chance for a following. The 
wheel of fashion revolves and 
though she may discard her love for 
the plume one day, who can tell 
what will happen the next, for what 
is not in vogue today may be tomor-

worn well down on the head, 
sailor in different guises, turned 
er on the side, or with notched brim 
is sparsely trimmed.

ov-

There are numerous odd curves 
and crinkles in the new mushroom 
shape. Crowns have an upward in
clination, mostly of the dome type.

The dye situation has not affected 
the wide range of colors to choose 
from for feminine headgear. Black, 
of course, is first choice, then, blue, 
second. Reddish purples, grays, 
Beige, tans, greens, rose and all pas
tel shades, rose, I deep mahogany

row.
Hats shaped like everything from 

a submarine to an airship show that 
we are being lifted out of the cate
gory of the ready-to-wear hats and 
more individuality is shown in the 
new models than ever before.

Military effects, Oriental ideas 
and hats taking their tendencies 
fr&m the Directoire period have the 
best outlook. Marie Antoinette

an eccen-
em- 

ribbon is
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Continued from Monday’s issi 
“The worst of it is. I can't tell

exactly. Two men may come 
this restaurant looking for me. 
or both will speak to me. Th 
call me a certain name, and I I 
say they’ve made a mistake, 
must say so, too. You must tell t 
I’m your husband, and stick to 
no matter what the man, or 1 
may tell you about me. The pr 
pal thing now is to choose a m 
But—by Jove—I torgôt it in 
hurry!
to join you? If you are, it’s I 
ward.”

“I was expecting someone, but 
given him up now.

“was mis taule tauen m ms i 
Or, perhaps—but no,

Are you expecting an

or yours? 
iture you’re not! ”

“Sure I’m not what?”
“Sure you’re not married. Yd 

a girl. Your eyes haven’t got 
experience of life in them yet.’j 

Annesley looked down; and 
she looked down her lace was I 
sweet. She had long, curved bd 
lashes, a shade or two darker 
her hair.

“I’m not married,” she said ra 
stiffly. “I thought a table had j 
engaged in the name of Mr. Su 
but there was a misunderstand 
The head waiter put me at this o 
in case Mr. Smith should come a 
all. I’ve given him up now, and 
just going away when when—j 

“When you took pity on a nd 
But it seems indiqless man. 

that he should be Mr. Smith, u 
you have any objection?”

“No, I have none, 
take the name, as I mentioned 
the waiter.”

“And the first name?”
“I don’t know. The initial I

You’d b

was N.”
“Very well. I choose Ne 

Where do we live?”
Annesley stared, frightened.
“Forgive me,” the man saidj 

ought to have explained wha 
meant before asking you that, od 
the question another way. Will 
go on as you’ve begun, and trus 
still further, by letting me ( 
with you to your home, if necea 
in case of being followed? At n| 
I’ll need to beg no more than 
stand inside your front door 1 
few minutes if we’re watched..d 
but I see that this time I have 
ed the limit. I’m expecting 
much! How do you know but I 
be a thief or a murderer?”

“I hadn’t thought of such a ta 
Annesley stammered. “I ya* J 
thinking—it isnt my house 
doesn't even belong to my prop 
live with an old lady. Mrs. 
worth. I hope she'll be in bed 
I get back, and the servants, td 
have a key because—because L 
a fib about the place where I 
going, and consequently Mrs. 
worth approved. If she hadn’t 
proved. I shouldn't have been 
lowed out. I could let you stad 
side the door if—if it had to bd 
if anyone followed us as far a| 
house, and saw the number, he 
look in the directory, couldn’ 
and find out thaï it belonged tol 
Ellsworth, not Mr. Smith.”

“He couldn't have a directes 
his pocket! By the time he god 
of one and could make any td 
his knowledge. I’d be far awajj

“Yes, I suppose you would. 1 
nesley thought aloud, and a I 
voice seemed to add sharply ij 
ear: “Far away out of my life.]

This brought back to her md 
what she had in her new excitd 
forgotten ; the adventure she | 
come out to meet had 
thin air! The unexpected one 
had so startlingly taken its 
would end to-night, and she ' 
be left to the dreamy ex.I 
whence1 in desperation she had 
to break free.

She was like a pebble whicl 
succeeded in riding out to sea 
wave, only to be washed bad 
its old place on the shore, 
thought that, after all. she hi 
change to look forward to, gat 
girl a sudden, passionate deal 
make the most of this one J 
hour among so many that were 
dead.

“Mrs. Ellsworth’s house,” she 
“is 22A Torrington Square.’

Thank you.” Only these 
words he spoke, but the eaged

faded
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FOR REPUBLIC\

!

Carranza Received Million 
and a Half Votes for 

Presidency
By Courier Leased Wire.

Qneretam, March IS.—Gen.
% Carranza has issued a decree re
establishing the capital of the 
republic in Mexico City. It. is 
estimated that General Carranza 
received 1,500,000 votes throu
ghout the republic in the elect
ion for the presidency last Sun
day.

draped fold of grosgrain, embroider
ed in gold floss and directly in front, 
a square white felt, is almost entire
ly covered by a design in mutli-col- 
ored French knots.

, The heart of the coquette will 
surely be touched by a droppy brim 
and a high crown of lavender and 
pale rose. A French poppy of pale 
rose, tipped with Lavender is poised 
at the center in front of a high 
crown trimming of lavender maline.

A large close fitting hat of Beige 
lisere rising high in the back is full 
of chic. The crown is encircled with 
roses in dull blue wool with coral 
bead centers.

A dashing sport hat is of rose- 
colored silk splashed with yellow 
and lavender flowers with green, 
leaves, underfaced with purple and 
appljqued with flowers,cut from the 
silk. Hanging over the edge are tas
sels of new straw.

Surely a yedda sailor in natural 
color faced with pink with an appli
que wreath of pink and blue poppies 
around the crown will delight the 
youthful wearer.

Simple in effect is a hat of white 
maline with fluffy picoted ribbon 
edge. I wonder who could translate 
the Japanese design embroidered on 
the crown.

The all-over embroidery effect is 
shown in a moire effect of black pat
ent leather which is held flat on a 
tan hemp roll shape by an even 
stitching on either side. Then again 
many models show the brim edge 
overcasted in floss or yarn of con
trasting colors, and surely you have 
noticed the poutaphed effects in braid 
or in chain stitching. , ,

A whisper from the Orient is re
sponsible for some coolie shapes in 
brilliant colors and for the Chinese 
designs silks used on sportive hats.

A smart little brown toque is for 
the flat silk flowers in Paisley col- 
çrs placed in a wreath about the 
crown, from under . these flowers
peeps a green grosgrain ribbon tied 
in a loose bow at the front.

A semi-mushroom, particularly 
enticing, has th» upper brim and

Thecrown of rose satin quilted, 
crown is erushable and a soft bow of 
satin finishes the crpwn base, 
summery look is given by a facing of 
gray lisere.

A broad rolled b.rj,m of Panama 
above and figured Klhakl-Kool be
neath is finished at the right side of 
the crown by a large tassel of white 
wool, attached with colored silk.

Just from France is a hydrangea 
pink straw. On the crown are flowers 
of colored satin ribbon. At the base

A

of the crown are satin bias folds with 
pink and blue bebe ribbon.

There is always one color for a 
dress hat and that is the inevitable 
black. An extremely large mushroom 
with shirred black net with brim 
bound in satin, has an exaggerated 
crown of net puffed to a great height 
and bound.around the crown side bv 
a soft flowered black net which is 
drawn to tfie left side and there ends 
in a huge stiff bow.

e—

BANTAMS 
EXPECT TO 

GO SOON
Military Police Took De

serter From 215th Back 
* From Here

Sergt. Benning who has been in 
charge of the local recruiting depot 
for the 216th Bantam battalion left 
yesterday to report back to head
quarters in Toronto, and Pte. Foth- 
eringham is now in charge of th ; 
work here. The jwo military police 
of the battalion Who were up in the 
latter part of last week to take back 
a deserter stated that the final med
ical examination of the battalion be
fore going overseas would take place 
in Halifax as the members of the 
unit from the Maritime provinces 
would be assembled there, and th > 
whole battalion would be examined 
at once.

At South Vancouver the council 
has authorized the signing of an 
agreement with Spltzer, Rorick anil 
Co., of Toledo, Ohio, for a loan of 
$450,000.

The Craig & Taylor Lumber Co., 
has purchased expensive timber lim
its in Langley, and will instantly mill 
it with a capacity of 60,000 feet per 
day. ‘

Well merited promotion has comb 
to Mr. W. E. Ditchburn of Victoria, 
who has now boon appointed chief 
inspector of Indian agencies for the 
province.

OkUdren Ory
FOfl FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA
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That When Youeyes seemed to add praise and bless
ings for her confidence.

“My name is Annesley Grayle.” 
she volunteered, as if to prove to the 
man and to herself how far she 
trusted him ; also perhaps as a bid 
for his name in payment of that 
trust. So at least he must have un
derstood, for he said: “If I don’t 
tell you mine, it’s for your own pro
tection.
it’s better that you shouldn't know 
—that if you heard it suddenly, it 
should be strange to you, just like 
any other name. Don’t you see, I’m 
light?’’

“1 dare sav you arc.'’
“Then we’ll leave it at that. But 

we can’t go on pretending to study 
(his menu forever! You came to 
dine with Mr. Smith. You’ll dine 

instead. You’ll

Continued from Monday’s issue
“The worst of it is, I can’t tell you 

< xactly. Two men may come into 
this restaurant looking for me. One 
or both will speak to me. They’ll 
call me a certain name, and I shall 
say they’ve made 
must say so, too. You must tell them 
Tm your husband, and stick to that 
no matter what the man. or 
may tell you about me. The princi
pal thing now is to choose a name. 
But—by Jove—I torgot it in my 
hurry!
to join you? If you are, 
ward.”

“I was expecting someone, but I’ve 
given him up now.

“Was uns ta ole taicen in ms name 
or yours? Or. perhaps—but no, I’m 
sure you’re not!”

“Sure I’m not what?”
“Sure you’re not married.

a girl.
, xperience of life in them yet.

Annesley looked down : and when 
.he looked down her lace was very 
sweet. She had long, curved brown 
lashes, a shade or two darker than 
her hair.

•I’m not married,” she said rather

Buy
k Paterson’sa mistake. You

men,
I’m not ashamed of it; but

Bulk1v,; 1

Are you expecting anyone 
it’s awk- * '

1 II .
. Sodas:B ...

with his understudy 
let me order dinner? It’s part of theYou’re
programme.” ë-âàYour eyes haven’t got any

You Are Getting a 
Biscuit Which is 

Guaranteed 
to be

Fresh From the Ovens

‘Very well,” Annesley agreed. The “Serve the Cavair” number—one of the pretty song hits in Klaw and Erlangers’ musical comedy de 
“The Little Cafe,” which will be the offering at the Grand Opera House on Saturday matinee and night,The man nodded to the head- 

waitor, who had been benevolently 
interested in the little drama which, 
indirectly, he had stage-managed. 
Instead of sending a substitute, he 

,, , . . .. . came himself to take the order,
illy, ”1 thought a ta-bl<“ hac b . With wonderful promptness,consider- 

cngaged in the name ol Mr. Smith, 
inn there was a misunderstanding.
The head waiter put me at this table 

Mr. Smith should come after 
I’ve given him up now’, and was 

just going away when when—’’
"When you took pity on a name- 

But it seems indicated

luxe, — 
March 17.

tmiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!would be a terrible compUca- 
But without the rose he could

now’, 
lion.
not claim her acquaintance.

“Why do you do that?” her com
panion broke the thread of his ques
tioning to ask. There was" curiosity

1 SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN I

s-

1ing that Mr. Smith’s thoughts had 
not once been near the menu under 
his eyes, a number of dishes were 
chosen and a wine selected.

•‘Madam is glad now that I per
suaded her not to go?” the waiter 
could not resist, and Annesley re
plied that she was glad. As the man 
turned away, “Mr. Smith” raised hjs 
eyebrows with rather a wistful 
smile.

i
■in case

in eyes and voice.
The girl was tempted to tell some 

fib; that the rose was faded, or

nil.

Order From Y our 
Grocer

easy
too fragrant; but somehow she could The Brant

Thev both seemed so close to A stirring sea story ot the olden 
iney oui.ii days of pirates and buccaneers ol

the deep-down things of life at this t)le golden 10mance of the Spanish 
moment, that to speak the truth Main; a tender yet powerful absorb- 
boldlv was the only possible thing, i ing drama of the romantic seven- 

“1 arranged to wear a white rose teenth century, with two such popu
lar stars as Pauline Frederick and 
Thomas Meighan in the leading roles. 
Such is “The Slave Market,” now 
showing at the Brant Theatre, a 
film production of uncommon merit, 
and deemed by many. Miss Freder
ick’s greatest production, 
whose blood runs the spirit of ad
venture and romance, and who can 
find pleasure in such stories as 
“Treasure Island,” should miss the 
Slave Market.’

S2to the chorus, which is large and 
well trained, the ensemble number
ing fifty, mostly girls—beautiful 
girls.

less man. 
that he should be Mr. Smith, unless 
you have any objection?”

“No, I have none. You’d better 
take the name, as I mentioned it to 
the waiter.”

“And the first name?”
“I don’t know. The initial I gave

not.

H<$“I’m afraid you’re sorry, really,” 
“If I’d come a minute laterhe said.

than I did. you’d have been safe and 
happy at home by this time.”

“Not happy.” amended the girl. 
“Because it isn’t home.
I shouldn’t have told fibs to Mrs. 
Ellsworth to-night.”

“That sounds interesting,” re
marked her companion.

“It’s not interesting!” she assured 
“Nothing in my life is. I don’t

My Killarncy Hose 
Al H. Wilson and his company 

will present the new play “My Kil- 
larney Rose” at the Grand Opera 
House on Wednesday, March 14th. 

This new Wilson offering is the 
Herbert Hall Winslow,

TT+fcrwas N.”
“Very well, I choose Nelson. 

Where do we live?”
Annesley stared, frightened.
“Forgive me,” the man said, 

ought to have explained what 
meant before asking you that, or put 
the question another way. Will you 
go on as you’ve begun, and trust me 
still further, by letting me drive 
with you to your home, if necessary, 
in case of being followed? At worst. 
I’ll need to beg no more than to 
stand inside your front door for a 
lew minutes if we’re watched, and— - 
but I see that this time I have pass
ed the limit. I’m expecting too 
much! How do you know but I may 
be a thief or a murderer?”

“[ hadn’t thought of such a thing.” 
Annesley stammered. “I yas only 
thinking-—it isnt my house. It 
doesn’t even belong to my people. I 
live with an old lady. Mrs. Ells
worth. I hope she’ll be in bed when 
1 get back, and the servants, too. I 
have a key because—because I told 
a lib about the place where I was 
going, and consequently Mrs. Ells
worth approved. If she hadn’t ap
proved. I shouldn’t have been al
lowed out. I could let you stand in
side the door if—if it had to be. But. 
it anyone followed us as far as the 
house, and saw the number, he could 
look in the directory, couldn’t he. 
and find out that it belonged to Mrs. 
Ellsworth, not Mr. Smith.”

“He couldn’t have a directory in 
liis pocket! By the time he got hold 
of one and could make any use of 
li is knowledge. I’d be far away.”

“Yes, I suppose you would,” An- 
a little

Wefor Mr. Smith to recognize me.
—have never seen each other,” sheIf it were.

other day, w'ho wrote .in a Sturdy 
scrawl ; “Frank Borsag, trend Frank 
Go to it Frank, the way you lite 

I’d rather
see you lite matches Frank than 
malt luv to that girl Ana Little. Do , 
it sum mor. Cum on, Frank, send 
me your pitcher. Your trend, Bob 
Jones.”

Frank Borzage had a special pic
ture made, and you can be suie Bob 
Jones has it up on his wally

confessed. HE LOVES THE SOUTH 
Tom Meighan, who was so highly 

incensed because he was whisked 
Cuba the instant he reached

"Yet you say there’s nothing inter
esting in your life!”

“Its true! 
rather dreadful. It could happen only 
to a girl whose life was not interest
ing.

“I product of
who has provided a captivating story
with an Irish atmosphere embodying away to .
absorbing episodes that are novel, New York on the occasion of his 
varied and picturesque. transfer from the Lasky studio

Mr. Wilson has gained consider- very delighted to be included in the 
| able renown by his ability to pror party that accompanied Pauhne Fred- 
vide good wholesome entertainment enck to Savannah, last week. Stra g 
replete with laughtér that darts rays as it may aeem Jf'‘fîhaî 1 * ?“ck
of sunshine through the bustle of to md an overcoat that « thick
every day life. He knows what his vTr,ghl!°,^ P The redoubtable W 
patrons desire in the nature of down- £brk blaste- ^redoubtable Mr.
right enjoyment, and he generally 0l c<)mlorr in the Swtli and .is quite 
gives them just *no!tfth that ar- wimng m torego treasures of the
tide to produce a feeling of content q until gentle spring wafts

ment, furthermore he has an 
tremely sweet singing voice 
he uses to great advantage, especially 
in songs of his own composition. In 
this new offering the musical 
gram is particularly attractive, em- 

“The Little Cafe.” bracing a varied assortment in melo-
That playgoer who loves the best dies that run from grave to gay 

in musical plays and welcomes the yet all possessing qualities that de- 
opportunity to be at once pleased and light tiie senses and enthrall the lis- 
interested, is cheating himself if he tenets. The titles are “My Killarney 
does not see “The Little Cafe.” Rose,” “The Love I Give to YouV„ 
which comes to the Grand Opera “Where the Shamrock Grows,
House next Saturday, March 17th, |“Mary Houllihan ’ and ^ The i odel 
St. Patrick’s Day. matinee, and night, that Stole My Girl Away.

Little Cafe” must The scenes of the play are laid in 
Ireland In the year t800. near Kil
larney and in the city of Dublin.
The plot deals with the adventures 
of Tom Carey (Mr. Wilson) and his 

merry mishaps. The interest ’s

I None inThis thing was—was matches is fine.

him.
want to bore you by talking about
niv affairs but if you think we mav , ,be—Interrupted, perhaps I’d better “Now I understand why you put 
explain one or two things while away the rose—for,my sake, in case 
there’s time 1 wanted to come here Mr. Smith should tuin up aftei all 
^ evening to keep an engagement Will you give it to me? I won’ 
I’d made, but it’s always very dim- j flaunt it in my buttonhole. I 11 hid.

Mrs. |it sacredly, in memory of this even- 
Not that I shall

was

Billie Burke is once mote a cen- 
“Gloria’s Ro-tre of popularity in 

mance,” while a side splitting Chris
tie comedy completes the motion pic
ture bill. Frazier and Mack are sure 
fire mirth producers in their singing, 
talking and musical 
ducing one of the dain 
younger class of entertainers upon 
the stage to-day. The Spessel Broth
ers and
tumbling act extraordinary in their 
pantomime offering “The New Chef.”

cult for me to get out alone. 
Ellsworth doesn’t like to 
and she never lets me go 
without her except to the house of 
some friends of mine,# ti^s-only real 
friends I have. It’s rather” odd. bm 
their name is Smith, and that saved 

Not that a 
it’s so

some measure 8-be left, ing—and of you. 
anywhere • need to he reminded of anything 

which concerns this night—you es
pecially, and your generosity, your 

But it may be that the 
I spoke of won’t find me here.

BATHED IT
Mike and Louie, better knoWtt a» 

Kolb and Dill, went bathing the ot
her day. They did not choose the 

bathed sandy California beaches 
did they appear in any

intro-lyjpber, 
nitiest <of the ex its laughing zephyrs—and all that 

sort of thing.whichcourage, 
men
If they don’t, the worst of your or
deal is already over, 
to finish dinner with me, and let me 
put you into a taxi. To-morrow you 
can think you dreamed of the wretch 
who appealed to you, and be glad 
that you will never see him again.”

Annesley selected her white rose 
from its fellows, 
daintily wi-Ui_her napkin, and gave 
the flower to “Mr. Smith.” Already 
it looked refreshed, as she herself 
felt refreshed after 
“stuffiness,” by these few throbbing

Mack present a comedy sun
however, nor 
striped bathing suits.

If the truth must be told, Kolb 
and Dill are not anxious that it 
should, as they really overlooked a 
mighty good bet. They went bath
ing in a stream of foamy stuff, that

famous.”

telling a direct lie. 
half lie isn’t almost worse, 
cowardly!

TAKE WARNING 
Mabel Taliaferro, Metr-o star, was 

doing exterior work recently for “The 
Sunbeam,” and, dressed in rags, 
sitting in an automobile at 11th

and 50th street when a crowd

my It will only bo pro-

Ellsworth likes' me to go to 
Archdeacon and
cause—I’m afraid because she thinks 
they’re rather ‘swells.’ Mrs. Smith 
has a duke for an uncle! 
worth said ‘yes’ at once, 
asked, and gave me her key and per
mission to stop out till half past ten, 
though everyone in the house is sup
posed to be in bed by ten. She’s al
most sure to be in bed herself, but it 
she gets interested in one of the 
books I brought her from the library 
to-day, it’s just possible she may be 
sitting up to read, and to ask me
about my evening. Courier Lra.cd Wire.

“Our bedrooms are on the ground Boston. March IS.—Rev. 
floor at the back of an addition to Guthrie, pastor of Union Congrega
te house What if she should hear tional Church, announced yesterday 
the latch-key in the lock (it’s very that he had resigned and would sail 
old fashioned and hard to work), lor France next month to join 
and what if she should come to the American ambulance corps.
«wing door at the end of the corn- resignation was first presented sev; 
dm- where she’d see you with me? eral months ago, when he planned to 
What should you say or do?” enlist with a Canadian regiment, but

“H’m’ It would be awkward. But officers ol the church asked hi«j to 
—isn’t there a young Smith in your remain until spring. The minister

haven't seen f “mb^ th? —^ dam The^re, and the ^st i, one^Umt 

^ ® .A uttio trii'i He’s Mr f’nthrie a native of New Zea- is bound to please even the most fas
sjs « =«.-

,, Mr smltB More ï« els“Then it wasn’t that M^ Sm.th coming to this city in l.H4_ ^ M„e De Lara> who
you came to meet at the savoy . created the principal role in the

“No. Theyie n thought to M 1 M Paris production; Florrie Auburn,
As Annesley return . , A | ÇJ I A who is well known as a musical com-
the Mr Smith thmwn VrtQl Vflin jy star, also as a famous vampire
over, she t0°k from ident;- For Infants and Children and siren on the screen; Frank Tier-
white rose which was to have ident. rey, who will be remembered for his

ed her tor him. and found it^a |n USB For Over 30 Years eJellent work in “The Pink Lady,”
lace in the special rea- Always bears —^ - — Lon Carter, Jesse Willingham and a

She hadTA esP^f the host of other well known farceurs.
Signature of Particular attention has been paid

Mrs. was
Mrs. Smith’s be- av-

enue
of urchins gathered near her.

“Gee,” said one, “she’s a movie ac
tress.”

“Aw, she can’f be,” commented an-
Movie

which made “Milkaukee 
The how and wherefore is that they 
were rehearsing a scene for “A Pecs 
O’ Pickles” and turnfed on the spigot 
in a keg of beer, not knowing that 
there wras one hundred pounds or 
pressure behind it. 
ectly in front of the keg—enough 
said.

Mrs. Ells- 
when I dried its stem

other, “look at her clothes.
make lots of money andactresses 

dress grand.”
“Then she’s been pinched by the 

childrens society,” piped a third. 
“Let’s beat it.” And they did.

five years of
In a word, “The 

necessarily be a most delightful 
musical offering, for it has stood the 
test of time, this being thq third 
season of its continued success, and 
that is saying something for a musi
cal show in these days.

It was written by the late C. M. S. 
McLellan and Ivan Cry 11, who were 
also the authors of those well known 
successes, “The Pink Lady,” and 
“Oh, Oh, Delphine,” and was adapt
ed from the French of ”le Petit 
Cafe” which had a run of a year or 
more in Paris.

The production to be seen here is 
identical with that which character
ized its long run at the New Amster-

They were dir-
moments.

Continued on Wednesday.

BROKE MACHINERYCLERGYMAN TO FRANCE. LITERARY LOUISE 
Louise Fazenda is having a literary 

She began by writing a bio-

many
accumulative from the start to the 
finish, punctuated with comedy that 
makes it doubly enjoyable.

By Courier Leased Wire,
Quebec, March 12.—The 

ferry boat Polaris with some 50-pas- 
twenty bags of mail and

IslandErnest
spasm.
graphy of herself for the newspapers. 
Now she can’t get her fingers un
clutched from the pen. The young 
comedienne writes well and some of 
Mack Sennett’s literary staff are 
urging her on toward the magazines. 
Anyhow the editors can’t complain 
that we haven’t given them lair 
warning.

nesley thought aloud, and 
voice seemed to add sharply in her 
ear: “Far away out of my life.”

This brought back to her memory 
what she had in her new excitement 
forgotten ; the adventure she had 
come out to meet had faded into 
thin air! The unexpected one which 
had so startlingly taken its place 
would end to-night, and she would 
he left to the dreamy existence 
whence'in desperation she had tried 
to break free.

She was like a pebble which had 
succeeded in riding out to sea on a 
wave, only to be washed back into 
its old place on the shore. The 
thought that, after all, she had no 
change to look forward to, gave the 
girl a sudden, passionate desire to 
make the most of this one living 
hour among so many that were born 
dead.

“Mrs. Ellsworth’s house,” she said,
“is 22A Torrington Square.’ white roses.

Thank you.” Only these two son for doing this, 
words he spoke, but the eager dark Smith, if by any chance he appeared

sengers,
freight from the Island of Orleans, 
broke her machinery this morning 

St Laurent and drifted through
nil THE REX

A powerful gripping five reel 
story of railroad life as it really is, 
with a plot combining mystery, heart 
interest, dramatic action and no 
small measure of genuine, spontane- 

comedy—illuminated through-

His near
the ice from S to 11 a.m. being res
cued and towed here by the Ice 
breaker Montcalm.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
ous
out by the hiasterful and dominating 
personality of House Peters, one of 
the most popular stars upon the 
screen to-day, although a newcomer 
to Brantford audiences. Such is “The 
Rail Rider,” which heads the mo
tion picture bill at the Rex theatre 
lor the first of this week, 
popular features are the eighth in
stallment of the gripping serial “The 
Secret Kingdom,” featuring Doro
thy Kelly and Charles Richman, 
and a frantically funny film of fren
zied finance as formulated by Frank 
Daniels in his characterization of

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ». 
cannot reach the seat of the dtsea»». Pa
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure la 
takes Internally, and acta directly upon 
tarrh la a biood or conatitutloaal disease, 
and In order to core It yon mast tare la
the blood and mncoui surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure la aot a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the beet phy
sicians in the country for year* and-la a 
regular prescription. It Is composed ef 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly ea.the 
mucous surface!, une perfect OWDlna- 
don of the two Ingredients la what pre- 
ducee each woiderful results la canal 
catarrh. Bead for testimonials, free. '

Take Hall’s Family Pills 1er ceastlya- 
den.

Bald by Draatlsts, price He. 
r. J. chinny * CO- Ewes- EaledA, »

myBOUZAGE’S best 
Frank Borzage, the Mutual’s pop- 

” Immediate 
Master-

ular actor-director of 
Lee,” the stirring Mutual 
picture in which he co-stars with 
Anna Little, is the hero of small 
boys all over thè ’world, 
that all the boys are

about the way the curly head-

It seems 
especiallyOther

crazy
ed westerner strikes off a match on 
his thumb nail. That seems to im
press them much more than his dar
ing feats of horsemanship, although, 
they too, make a tremendous hit.

Mr. Borzage received a 
from one admiring youngster the

letter

Kernel Nut.

—By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SFrowsylFredtlsn’tlHard to Please
_T SPOKE TO MR.FROWSY FKE» AboUT 
IT AMD HE ASSUAWED ME 'THAT HE 
HAD no OBJECTIONS WH/rrEvAW y 
PROVIDING YOU DIDN'T SNOAH. y

TÔHÿËSËÂVF) 

THAW, OF
^ ^N. CbURSE IT

YiELL, GfOL- 8 LAME YA, 
DIDN'T IT OCCUR.T YOU 
THAT YHERE riKfHT 
BE SOME OBJECTIONS^ 
T'ThAT ARRANGEMENT?J

DUT MA TEU-5 HE 'THAT 
TOU ARRANGED FOR HIM 
AN' ME T’SHARE T» 
smr BED WHILE HE S
HERE-IS TM AT RIGHT?

Wit
0lT Ts P-ÀHÏ-Y QUITE NECE55ARŸ 
FOAH MR. FROWSY FREDTOUVE 
HEAH FOPifl AT LEAST A WEEK 
OLD TDRTM MAKING HIMTHE r 
CENTRAL CHARACTAWIN MY,, 
Book,'"the human derelict.
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InWfcooiL»D,•II 111 Alexander Owes a
Lot to His Control

Dig OF
bblisked /872

6 SMSLV HiNEW
WAR
LOAN

Capital Authorized, *6,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - *3,000,000 
Surplus, ----- *3,600,000That is One Factor in Greatness of the Phillies’ Star 

Twirler; He Can Also Depend a Lot on His 
Team-Mates

Grover Alexander, who has signed ,376 and 389 during each succeeding 
with the Phillies'for the highest sal- ' campaign. Last year he extended 
ary ever paid to a National league 
pitcher, attributes his phenomenal 

Last year Alex-

Transfusion of Blood Re
sorted to in Attempt to 

Save His Life
SON-IN-LAW OFFERED

And Cheerfully Gave Six
teen Ounces of His Blood

. \A Dollar a Week
MOT so much, is it? But if you deposit 

that small sum in the Bank of Ham
ilton regularly, it will amount 
to Almost $1,000 in ten years. 
This habit, once formed, is easy 
to continue.
Begin to-day with one dollar.
Manager Brantford Branch.

C. L. LAING,

himself to the limit, going to the 
mound frequently out of his turn 
and finally pitching two victories in 
one afternoon near the fag end of the 
race.

success to control, 
ander faced 1500 batsmen aqd only 
50 of them received bases on balls, a 
record in fast company. The big fel
low joined the Phillies in 1911 and 
during that season he handed out 
129 free passes. In 1912, 107 were 
charged against him, after which he 
gave 75 in 1913, 76 in 1914, and 64 
in 1915. In addition to the 50 bases 
on balls last season, Alexander hit 
ten men at the plate and allowed 
323 safe drives. He worked in 48 
games; pitching 389 innings, with a 
record of 33 victories and 12 defeats. 
He struck out 167 and made three 
wild pitches. Incidentally he scored 
16 shutouts.

fl
mrAlexander was batted out of 

the box four times by the Giants in 
1916 and was roughly handled by 
the Robins in a morning game In 
Brooklyn, but he never complained 
of a lame arm. Two dhys after the 
disaster at Ebbets field the big fel
low came back in his best form and 
shut out the Boston Braves with two 
safe hits .

When the' season ended Alexander 
declared that his wing was as strong 
as ever and for that reason he believ
ed he would repeat his remarkable 
performance this year. Because of 
this unbounded confidence in himself 
Alexander demanded a $12,000 salary 
from the Philadelphia club, 
will receive about $12,500. It is said 
together with a bonus of $1000 if Co1- Bruce left Toronto on Thursday

If Alex- last to return to the front. Yesterday 
the patient suddenly took a turn for 
the worse, and his physicians decid
ed that their only recourse was in 
transfusion of blood. A volunteer 
for the sacrifice was hurriedly sought 
and Rev. T. Crawford Brown, hear
ing the urgency of the case, volun
teered immediately. The operation 
was performed shortly after 10 
o’clock last night. Rev. Mr. Brown 
was somewhat weak after the trans-

We beg to offer our services free of charge 
to prospective subscribers and will be glad 
to look after all details in connection with 
their subscriptions.

As a last resort to save the life of
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, who is seri
ously ill in Wellesley Hospital, To
ronto, Rev. T. Crawford Brown, the 
knight’s son-in-law, last night sacri
ficed 16 ounces of his blood, which 
was transfused to Sir Lyman’s veins. 
The actual operation, it was stated 
last night, was as successful as could 
be hoped.

Sir Lyman was recently operated 
on by Col. Herbert A. Bruce, who re
turned from France for that purpose. 
The operation was performed in two 
stages, and proved successful, and

41-C

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

86 Dalhousie St., Temple Building. Call or 
pbone 1275, 1276. Nights 561.

Alexander mastered control to such 
an extent in 1916 that he was able 
to depend on his fielding support 
with increased confidence. In 1914 
and 1915 he fanri 214 and 241 
batsmen, respectively while he was 
touched up for 327 hit.: in 1914, but 
held the enemy to 253 the following 
year in which he established the best 
winning percentage, . 756, with a re
cord of 31 victories and ten defeats. 
Alexander, using a side arm delivery 
showed last season that he could

He

he wins 5 or more games, 
ander retains his effectiveness the 
Phillies no doubt will again make a 
determined fight for the pennant, but 
if the big right-hander falls by the 
wayside it will be the result of over
work. the kind that put Ed. Walsh 
and Joe Wood out of commission, 
and has decreased the value of Wal
ter Johnson.

“If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.

iiNiiiiiiHiiniiii
To the people who subscribe through us

WE GUARANTEE TO RE-PURCHASE pitch the ball wherever he wanted to.
He depended on a quick curve and a 
speeder, which were controlled with 
wonderful skill. At the same time he ‘las arrived at Vancouver with a car

go of 50,000 pounds of halibut from 
| the northern banks.
I At Vancouver news has been re
ceived by friends that 
Ludgate, of Dead Man’s Island fame, 
died in the east

at any time, any of the The Canadian steamer Kingsway
fusion, but will not suffer any en
during ill-effects.

Sir Lyman is a member of the Sen
ate and president and general man
ager of the Massey-Harris Company.

DOMINION OF CANADA knew how to pitch to each batsman 
as a result of careful study, and he 
finally had the number of practically 
every team in the National league.

Alex. Ranks With the BestWAR LOAN TheodoreI
The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Brant Comity, its subscrib
ers are people of real purchasing power.

5 SUNDAY OPENING
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, March 12.—The munici
pal bylaw that In the parish of St. 
Prosper, Dorchester, prohibits the 
opening on Sundays of stores and re
freshment tables, was brushed away 
by the appeals court today. The 
municipal law in question, says the 
decision is ultra vires.

The.Phillies’ star boxman is one of 
a few who have won 30 or more 
games in a single campaign since 
1900. Joe McGinnity of the Giants I 
and Jack Chesbro of the Yankees 
each rolled up 41 victories in 1904. 
Big Ed. Walsh of the White Sox in 
1908 won 40 games and sustained 
15 defeats. Meanwhile, Christopher 
Mathewson made a name for himself 
by winning 30 and losing 13 in 1903, 
which he followed in Ï904 with 33 
victories and 12 defeats, 31 and 9 in 
in 1905, and 37 and 11 in 1908. Joe 
Wood of the Red Sox had a record 
of 34 victories and 5 defeats in 1912. 
a percentage of .872, which was the 
highest ever made by a major league 
pitcher with the exception of the 
late A. G. Spalding, who hung up 
.899 after pitching 63 games for the 

Bostons in 1875.
Walter Johnson, once considered 

the king of pitchers, but whose re
cord last year was 25 victories and 
20 defeats, won 32 and lost 12 in 
1912,- -while le 1913 he - was -success
ful in 36 games and trimmed in 7. 
Johnson’s control did not begin to 
compare favorably with that of Alex
ander last Season, Inasmuch , as the 
Washington crack gave 132 bases bn 
balls while pitching only 271 in
nings. Yet Johnson practically re
deemed himself by striking out 228 
men. Since joining the Phillies in 
1911, Alexander has pitched‘in 160 
triumphs and has been defeated in 
75. He is easily the greatest boxman 
in the National, and I doubt if he 
has a superior in the American 
league, which has an abundance of 
high class pitching material.

And He’s Still Young
Alexander was 30 years old _ on 

February 26th. He has been pitching 
steadily as a professional since 1909. 
He is more than 6 feet tall, weighs 
185 pounds and is a typical athlete. 
In the last six years as the Phillies’ 
mainstay he has participated in 284 
games. He pitched 367 innings n 
1911, and worked in 310, 306, 365,

Liver IllsOur Bond Department, together with our representa
tives in other cities, enables us to give you excellent 
facilities for selling these bonds.
We will call at your residence and explain all details. 
We will see that your application is properly filled 

out to meet your wishes.
We will deliver your receipt for your application 

signed by your own bank manager.
We will notify you before your instalments come due, 

and when your Debenture Bond arrives.

! HOOD'S PILLS!!
Are Cured by

25c.

A

WAR LOANK. V. Bunnell & Co. l

JJÏ

s DOMINION OF CANADALIMITED
Temple Building J. W. Champion

Manager
SIRoom 5 

Phone 195 ■if!

Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937
»iinniiiittiiiifliiioniiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu«iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii» Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.
NEW WAR LOAN
We respectfully invite you to subscribe through 
our office, and assure you our facilities for 
handling this business are not surpassed. Of
ficial circular and application form sent on re
quest. Phone 383.
This loan is most favorable to the investor.

■4- !

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

| Harris Cook & Company Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at atiy branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

I Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their* stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd 6f MARCH, 1917.

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows :—

10 per cent on application;
16th April, 1917 ;
15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

IS
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<<30
30
26

Serve by Lending !
The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 

' April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

In November 1915, there were approximately 25,000 subscribers to Canada's First 
War Loan of $50,000,000, In September 1916, there were 35,000 subscribers to 
the Second War Loan of $100,000,000. To make the Third War Loan ôf $150,000,000 
a complete success at least

50,000 Subscribers are Needed
Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscription* and issue 
provisions,! receipts. •

This loan Is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional,receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, jwithout coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

Strengthen the hands that are working night and day for the triumph of our Empire’s 
Every dollar you lend Canada will drive the Allies closer to their goal. 

Let your subscription, whether large or small, be as substantial as you can make it!

Fill in this Form«—Now—and Mail Immediately

cause.

Dominion of Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan
Wood, Gundy & Company,

C.P.R. Building, Toronto
I hereby request you to record my subscription for $.... ...................... Qf tfie

Third Canadian Wcr Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official 
Prospectus, and I hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become 
due.

t

Name: Mrs..................Miss

Address

Your application, if entrusted to us, receives all care, without charge 
to you for our services. Our efficient distributing organization is also 

at your disposal for resale of your oonds.

Wood, Gundy &• Co. will

Cnadiaa Pacific Railway Building 
Telepkeme Mai* 7437

Toronto

6

Montreal New York
4 Dbpaxtmbnt of Fraancb, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.
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Voice Typev 
Latest M

Machine Receives Dictati 
Records on Paper A 

The Dicte

Conceive an ordinary ivpew 
resembling the machines in com 
office use—full of the custoi 
cog-wheels and crooked levers 
variegated springs, it might b 
adding machine so far as one 
judge by external appearance 
dictaphone or a new-fangled cas. 
gjBter. But---------- Speak of it!

It becomes alive. It hears yoi 
vibrates with action. Somewher 
side, typewriter bars go “clic 
click-click.” At the top of the 
chine a sheet of paper unwinds ! 
a roller.

The machine has written c 
what you have spoken!

If you said “cat ’ it wrote t 
“cat.” If you said “Dear Bir: 
favor of recent date received an 
as though you were storting oi 

business Vordinary, time-worn 
it wrote that same- thing down.

An odd feature about the mai 
is that it spoils words as they s 
and not according to some fat 

Indeed it would have 1tionary. ,
a phonetic speller. How else I 
it distinguish “dough" and “tou 
But if you are considerate and r 
ful of its feelings enough to 

words correctly in cases whi 
to err, the maiout

might be likely 
will very obediently follow you 
make the resultant letter strict! 
thodox so far as spelling is con 
ed. It faithfully tries to dc, its 

Does the machine think, as w 
hear? How else can it pert'ori 
these feats if it doesn't reason 

Unfortunately, the machine 
not think, however much it ma 
pear to approach that desirab 
tribute. One reason is that al 

the machine is brainless.
thatsent

if it had a brain.even
would be of noz use in conti 
parts completel^ separated, 
far the inventor of this contri 

of BroMr. John B. Flowers.
N. Y., has succeeded only in | 
the various parts to operate, 
and by themselves—in >tse 

^ achievement. The mach 
we have depicted it is the cone 
toward which he is xvorkini 

wide vista for th 
Think what it mea

mean

opens up a 
gination.
the office of the future tr have 
most human machin;- at hand i 
form the routir urudgery ol 
writing and letter-writing!

Unlike most projected inv< 
of the kind this machine w 
conceived as an idle dream, 
based upon sound technical i 
ing and researches as well as 

back of whiclperimentation 
the resources of a great tv
company.

The line of reasoning invo 
designing the machine, thong 
what intricate, is exceeding!: 
eSttng. Getting any machine 
to respond to such an uncert; 
variable director as the huma 
is a task beset with difficultie 

which i 
Instil

In a recent paper 
before the American

Engineers, the lElectrical , . .
discussed researches lately c 
ed into the true nature ot 
these having a great deal to - 
the practical workings of tr 
tuai machine. It was di
that all speech can lie repress 
a sort of natural alphabet o 
patterns, which, no matter vt 
voice,may be. always have tl 
shape. When a man for i 
pronounces a given word b 
air waves in precisely the 
as does a woman. So far a 

Choctaw Indian is as 
a Harvard gradu 

is that the so
go, a 
vided as 
only difference 
grouped differently. This is 

The mechaiamental law. 
speech is the same in all ol t 
tofore physicists and work» 
speech and sound have bee 
led by the fact that they had 
definite to work with. The 
ant letters, when one pe-sc 
them, would appear to hat 
the same wave shape as vc 
undated by another speake r 

consonants and vowels 
ed by the same person sc 
seemed to have these indet 
shapes when the scientists 
at them through their sot 
recording machines. Hence 
of ever getting spoken eounj 
zed and classified for studj 

Until these Ietti 
analyzed and clas-rifieJ

even

hopeless.

somebody could reason out 
underlying law they obeyei 
obviously impossible to gc 
ward a voice-operated ty 
One cannot simply say “W 
an inanimate collection of 1<

ASSOUAM

iri _
-J

The Turks have nj 
cost many millions of dolld 
the alnd, and storing up w

V
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asonm | My Second Year of flic War '
LATE COUNT ZEPPELIN AND HIS INVENTION

Voice Typewriter is
Latest Marvel of Science

Machine Receives Dictation Just as a Stenographer and 
Records on Paper All That is Spoken to It;

The Dictograph Principle

BY FREDERICK PALMER
(Author of “My Year of the Great War.”)

The only accredited American Correspondent who 
Had Freedom of the Field in the Battles 

of the Somme

All Doing Service for the 
Empire

Remarkable Record of the 
Family of Mr. and Mrs. 

Farrow, Nelson, B. C.
them to respond.‘ 0IhVne the machines h/common ■ ** With his experimental apparatus 

' mcè" use -full of the customary ■ Mr. Flowers dealt only in whispers.
theels and crooked levers and Why? Because v.hispertng is the 

variegated springs. It might be an most elemental way one can convex- 
jing machine so far as one can speech. When you whisper you make 

judge8 by external appearance or a no use of the vocal colds 01 othei 
itictanhone or a new-fangled cash re- complicated mouth and throat mech-

rp But________ Speak of it! anistns. It may he said in passing
It becomes alive. It hears you. It j that one of the principal reasons pre

vibrates with action. Somewhere m- vious workers with speech sounds 
s de typewriter bars go “clickety failed to get at true sound-wave 
click-click” At the top of the ma- shapcs was that over-tones (extra, 
chine a sheet of paper unwinds from tones tliat cause a given voice to 
a roller. have its peculiar and distinctive 'ra-

The machine has written down jture) caused the shape of the main 
what yoThave spoken! I tone or fundamental to be oblitéra

it vou said "cat” it wrote down ; led- Resonant or echoing .tones aris- 
y If you said “Dear Sir: Your |ing'in the mouth also aided m this. 

favor of recent date received and—" : By dealing with whispers, however, 
-is though you were starting out an i inventor at once eliminated all 
ordinary, time-worn business letter. j eomplications arising from the' use 
it wrote that same thing down. , 0f vocal cords and accompanying re-

An odd feature about the machine j gonant vibrations. He could actually 
it spells words as they sound , lne ho* ;t. was that one’s lips.

some fat die- teefh and tongue shaped lettei-
sovnds aud words into air waves.

sensitive

; j

m X 1 w w
v- " ' àfc

—

♦
The Nelson Leader of recent date 

contains the portrait of Mr. Farrow, 
of 32 Leonard St., that place, and 
announces that he and his wife 
have the remarkable record of nine 
sons in the army and navy and one 
working on munitions." There is 
also one son-in-law, who is in the 

\ navy. Pictures are given of each as 
i follows: . . . .

Sergt J. Farrow, Durham Light 
. Infantry.
| pte. Tom Farrow, Royal Engin- 
, eers.

PRICE $1.50 S
father killedmn'ui iwM*

. ill III
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE !

«%. -d
Ml.

LIMITEDm

160 Colborne St g! Both Phones 569S|:|;

j Terrible Story Told to Police 
by Wife of Murdered

Man
—<8>—

Pte. J. Farrow, R. A. M. 0.
Pte. Geo. Farrow, Royal Engin-

IBI
I ’»

“cat.” &
eers.

Pte. Dick Farrow at the front two
years.

Pte. W. Farrow, Leicesters.
Pte. Herbert Farrow.
Pte. Dan Dover (Mrs. Farrow’s 

son) Scottish Borderers.
Seaman Jas. Smith, son-in-law.
Mr. Sam Farrow, working on 

munitions. He tried to join the ar- 
but his services were felt to be ; 

more essential on munitions as he 
is a skilled workman.

All the soldiers, apart from the 
who it at Malta, I

Children Cry for Fletcher'sBy Montreai?™larclT 12 v A descry

Fv&ZlJZ body* was Sïï 

ZEPP INVENTOR DEAD the cellar of his home near Aults-
Count Zeppelin is officially report- vilie, Ontario, with gunshot wounds 

ed dead from pneumonia and grief . in the throat last Friday, hal; “, 
over the failure of his invention to j twenty of her twenty-seven children 
bring victory to the Fatherland. was given to the police by M ■ ^

s tfierre today. As the crime, to whicn
* Nettie Richmire the seventeen yeat 
1 old mistress of Emerson St. Fieri -, 

son of the dead man, has confessed, 
is probed into the details grow 
more revolting.

It is stated by his wife that Will
iam St. Pierre subjected his little 
girls to periodical attacks and that 
he murdered most of the male chil- 

to him. The police will

is that
tionary.1 Indeed it would have to be
a phonetic speller. How else coult Hjs apparatus was so 
But'if‘you‘are considerate and mind- that all

aZXLSS&VA. “s Sks-*ZZJSTLs.
might be likely to err, the machine j had a natural wave form ofEE ! K»:r: vt

i it fnithfnllv tries to do its best, it was ioand that * ... , ^
n t.le machine think, as well as wave patterns, which, transnu 

hear “how else can It perform all ,he air, strike the ear andl cause the 
___ feats if it doesn’t reason? brain to recognize a gHen
Unfortunately, the aia<dü£* d°pS. ! ®a®ns secured^' on°’ photograph paper 

not think, however much it may ap ■ - actual wave shapes
pear to approach that desirable at , ™V™*e".evyhoay mUBt use in convey-

would be of noz use in controlling ; been caught am. recorded. Man 
narts completed separated. Thus l been moulding sound waves into 
tar‘the inventor of this contrivance. speech with his mouth and lip
Mr. John B. Flowers, of Brooklyn, along lines represented by these c
\ Y. has succeeded only, in getting ve3 for thousands oi >e r ,
L Various parts to operate, alone didn-f know he was doing it. 

and by themselves—in itself no discovered that a set of

.....
EiigsiiBpig

Unlike most projected inventions i chanisms. These latter are each ar 
of the kind this machine was not ranged or ’’tuned, to care for -
conceived as an idle dream. It is fions only of a certain magnitude, 
based upon sound technical reason- Tins is necessary, for this machine L 
ing and researches as well as on ex- intended to deal with spoken speech 
nerimentation Lack of which were instead of whispers, as did the ra
the Resources of a great typewriter cording machine. Since spoken 
company. speech, as has prevously been out-

of reasoning involved in lined, is full of troublesome extra 
tones w-hich obliterate true wave 

, it becomes-imperative to have 
tuned mechanisms as these to 

fundamental 
The

my

R. A. M. C. man 
on the Somme.

Herbert Farrow, has served 
six months in the Dardanelles, six 

Salonica and Serbia and

1LADIES! SECRET TOthe are
vPte. The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

N in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against JExpenment.

B What is CASTOR I A'
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Sfps and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
ane is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency* 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowds, aMi, 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natUiaL eleep. 
•The rhiidren’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

months in 
six months on the Somme. He was 
severely wounded in the latter fight
ing and was officially reported dead, 
but is now home on furlough.

Mr. Farrow was Sergeant of Pol
ice in Nelson tor many years and is 
as patriotic as his family for he is 

doing his bit at the Nelson re
cruiting office.

He Js a nephew of Mr. Thomas 
Hollinrake of this city.

\these

dren born
Common garden sage brewed into dig up the land around the St Pierre 

a heavy tea with sulphur added, will home and try and verify Mrs. ot. 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair Pierre’s story. 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just Detective Miller of the Ontario 
„ few applications will prove a rev- Provincial police force, is making a 
elation if your hair is fading, streak-1 searching inquiry into the girl s 
ed or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea story and also her lover s actions 
and Sulphur recipe at home, though previous to and after the death of
is troublesome. An easier way is to his father. -----
get a 50 cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound at any drug WHERE 18 BOMBER?
store all ready for use. This Is the By courier Urased wire, 
old time recipe improved by the ad-i Los Angeles, March 12. Captain 
dition of other ingredients. I Alfred Fritzen, German naval offi-

While wispy, gray, faded hqlr Is • cer, has been rerfipved’ from the city 
not sinful, we all desire to retain jail, where Be whs pBtcad after his 
out youthful appearance and attrac- arrest last Friday, according to jail 
tiveness. By darkening your hair attaches and had not- been returned 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur early today as far as eould be learn- 
Compound, no one can tell, because 
it does it so naturally, so evenly.
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time; by morning all gray hairs 
have disappeared, and, after another 
application or two, your hair be
comes beautifully dark,- glossy, soft 
and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not Intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

now

a

the LA^$OR AND DEFENSE.
By Courier Leased Wire.themean 

we have 
toward

Washington, March 12.—More i 
than 100 representatives of organi
zed labor in the United States met 
here today at the call of President 
Gompers of the American Federa
tion of Labor, to formulate a declar
ation of labor’s attitude towards the 
national defense movement. When 
the meeting convened the executive I i 
council of the federation presented 
a tentative draft of a statement ad
vocating in general terms measures 
of preparedness and the delegates | 

been brought expected to make this the basis for
discussion the next day or two. This [ A

the first conference ever held by 1
American labor interests to consider  ̂
uniting in a - common stand" on ira- “ 
tional defense issues.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS’
>1 Bears the Signature of — 4ed.

Inquiries at the county jail where 
federal prisoners usually are held, 

met with the statement that 
hadn’t Vwere 

"Fritzen f
there.”

Federal officers refused to discuss 
a rumor that FriUen >as being tak
en to New Yock. Where he was indie-, 
ted April IT, 1916, in an alleged 
conspiracy to destroy, the Welland 
canal.

a J iwas
___iThe line

designing the machine, though some 
what intricate, is exceedingly inter
esting. Getting any machine at all 
to respond to such an uncertain and 
variable director as the human voice 
is a task beset with difficulties.

In a recent paper which ne read 
before the American institute ot 
Electrical Engineers, the ln.entor 
discussed researches lately complet
ed into the true nature of speech, 
these having a great dealtodowith 
the practical workings of the even
tual machine, it was discovere 
that all speech can be represented by 
a sort of natural alphabet of sound 
patterns, which, no matter what the 
voice may be, always have the same 
shape. When a man for instance, 
pronounces a given word he molds 
air waves in precisely the same way 
as does a woman. So far as sounds 
go a Choctaw Indian is as well pro
vided as a Harvard graduate; the 
only difference is that the sounds are 
grouped differently. This is a fund
amental law. The mechanism of 
speech is the same in all of us. Here
tofore physicists and workers with 
speech and sound have been troub
led by the fact that they had nothing 
definite to work with. The conson
ant letters, when one person spoke 
them, would appear to have much 
the same wave shape as vowcis en
unciated by another speaker. In fact, 

consonants and vowels produc- 
sometimes

»

.mOse’For* Over 30 Years,
LThe Kind You Have Always Bought)
A* *  ......... COMPANY. WWVOWKCITV.  

forms, 
such
strain out the main or 
wave from its incumbrances, 
main tone has a frequency, or vibra
tion-rate, of 100 ner second. The in- 

have rates respectively

Mrs. Pyne, 102 Terrace Hill St. is 
at the Brantford general hospital, 
having undergone a rather serious 
operation on Friday last. We hope 
lor a speedy recovery.

ynuaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S >

CASTOR 4 *
cumbrances 
of 200 and 1.000 violations per sec-

mirror-mechanisms
throw 

to the

ceive waves coming from the vibra
ting mirrors when a person speaks. 
The selenium cells within the 
chine are arranged to correspond to 
the characters of the natural alpha
bet. If an ordinary rotating mirror 
be placed in the path of the light 
beams coming from the vibrating 
mirrors, it will automatically “spread 
out” these beams from the straight 
line to their natural wave shape — 
on the same principle that physics 
teachers of old used to “spread out 
sound vibrations on a screen, using 

The “Spread-

Three 
handle these rates

ond. 
which
their united light-beams on

cell, enlarging and dimin
ishing the width of ’this light beam 
in unison, and so cause the cell cor- 

the electric

ma-

selenium X
.r--

respondingly to vary 
current through the solenoid and re
cording apparatus. The width of the 
light beams at any one instant ot 
course depends on how much 
mirrors haonen to be vibrating, and 
this in turn is controlled by the 
amount ot current coming from the 
telephone transmitted at the right.. 
The transmitter naturally snapes this 
electric current to correspond with 
the varying sound waves reaching its 
diaphragm from the speaker’s lips. 
The whole apparatus therefore works 
in harmony, and a string of natural 
characters appears on the paper, re
cording to whatever the speaker has 

said.

the

a revolving mirror, 
out” vibrations are intended to fall 
each on its own selenium cell in the 
base of the machine, and because of 
this falling on the proper selenium 

to affect the corresponding 
typewriter key.
cell, A

The services at the Sydenham St. 
Methodist Chuch Sunday were of a 
very helpful and interesting charac
ter. The paktor, Rev. W. Smythe, oc
cupied the pulpit both morning and 
evening, and preached two excellent 
sermons; in the morning the text be
ing Matt. 3-3, and Mai. 3-1, and the 
evening subject, “How shall we es
cape if we neglect so great salvation. 
Heb. 2-3. The attendance at the 
Sunday school in the afternoon was 
also exceptionally large, and the 
services throughout the day were 
of the most encouraging nature.

Mr. W. Bayless of North Park St.
slip from under

CIGARETTESFIFTEEN
CENTS.

This phonoscribe is interesting 
mainly as a forerunner of the actual 
voice-operated typewriter itselt. It 
embodies some principles, notably 
that of the selenium cell and accom 
panyiftg vibrating-mirror mechan 
isms, which will be used in the ulti 
mate speech-recording machine it
self. But in this latter case of the 
typewriter, a whole collection of 
selenium cells' will be necessary— 
one for each key on the machine.

The selenium cells are so distribut
ed that only one letter of the alpha- had his wheel 
bet can affect them. Down inside him a few days ago, throwing him 
the voice-operated part of the mach- heavily, and giving him a rather bad 
ine these cells will be erected to re- shaking up.

/Y.\
even
ed by the same person 
seemed to have these indeterminate 
shapes when the scientists squinted 
at them through their sound-wave 
recording machines. Hence the task 
of ever getting spoken pounds analy
zed and classified for study seemed 
hopeless. Until these letter-sounds 
were analyzed and classified so that 
somebody could reason out the real 
underlying law they obeyed, it was 
obviously impossible to go far to
ward a voice-operated typewriter. 
One cannot simply say “Write!" to 
an inanimate collection of levers and

W&,*

ASSOUAM DAM, WHICH HAS BEEN FREED OF MENACE OF TURKISH ARMY\ l
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The Turks have now been driven many miles away from this wonderful feat of Engineering skill which 

cost matty'mlüions of dollars and greatly increased the fertility of the Nile country by regulating the irrigation of 
the alnd, and storing up water for the dry season, '
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X., ti. & B. RAILWAY.
EASTBOUND

2.—7.52 a-m.—(Daily)—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, 
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—-For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 pjn.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

OBritish BattleshipEUE ROWE *

A
lI KITCHEN 

I UTENSILS
Wel-

OF JffllESI I■ V.
tc

:$ V, i
A
l1Jacques Lebauoy, a French 

Wanderer Assumes Title 
of Emperor of the 

Sahara

szà&>.—tjl IFI
IrtÆF i * l. fjr -

AkCftJ i •'iÉSf'.' €♦WtM £ t
Now is the time to replenish your worn 

out cooking utensils.
Let us supply your needs from our com- 

£ plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right

;s
igjM/j .5L . I m ■The Romance take one ,te,( rs,«

steamer Batavier 11.
Regarding the Prins Hendrik, on 

French courier was

X
♦14

WESTBOUND
1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 

St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 

and Saginaw.
____5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas Chicago and CincinnattL

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

XI A* 1I. fta ‘vV,

l♦:♦X*t*y. vy
captured with bags fille.d with Dutch 
securities destined for New York, 
the court confirmed the forfeiture 
of the sums claimed, about tiOO, 
000 of which sum Mme. Debaudy 
the widow of the “Emperor of the 
Sahara,” had claimed ^*>5,400. 

claimants have in addition to

❖t1
♦Î4If I Ifa’.

Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

Iam s
:p-:. I
IM

SR'lt 'iff x/I iW IThe
pay the costs.

Paris is never
of Jacques Lebaudy is recalled 

„„ antics in search of an Em- 
brought him in his time into 

That was when

KAan iserious when the lII■

■
T ey

;name 
and - his 
pire
the London courts. a ,
a Colonel Greaves claimed that n~ 
had been appointed commander-M- 
Æhief of the army of Sahara, at a 
salary of £2,000 a yejir. The suit 
failed as no contract could be prov
ed' but as it was tried out before 
Mr. Justice Darling, there Were sun
dry delightful sarcasms.

Counsel for the "Emperor” claim
ed among other things, that he was 
a sovereign prince beyond the juris
diction of an English court.

“Do you mean,” said the Judge, 
in his most dangerously ingratiating 

■ that the litUe sugar mil-

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAL* UNIS—HAST.

♦>

J :♦
> «(■'itsi Departures.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton
and Eut.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

And other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention.

»•sm!fi- i iR. George McLaren Brown.
of theM T♦

rmEuropean manager 
Canadian Pacific Railway in 

London, has forwarded the accom
panying pictures, which allow those 
of us who are safe at home a glimpse 
of those who are keeping us safe at 
the risk of their own lives. The 
first illustration portrays musketry 
drill aboard a British battleship in 
the Mediterranean Sea, and the sec
ond shows a number of Jack Tars 
loading a naval quick-firing gun.

Undoubtedly the greatest force en
gaged in the present conflict is the 
British navy. Ever since the out
break of war it has guarded the 
motherland and 
jealously as a tigress protects her 
young. Silently the navy moves about 
the waters of tlie deep In search of 
enemies that might be out on errands 
of destruction. Seldom they appear 
in sight, but when they do appear a 
few barks from her mouth terrifies 
and chases them away.

tm iÏÏ.Ï
AI w. s.%11 t4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton. Niagara 

Falls and Bast.
9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and

ii !: Wf/?/ Open EveningsÇ 120 MARKET STREET. J■■ I♦:♦
intermediate points.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Bast.

-

«manner,
lionaire has won his empire in the 
same way as Napoleon 1.; that M. 
Lebaudy has won battles comparable 
to Austerlitz?”

“Oh, no,” said the counsel. “Nap
oleon wished to be EfnPUror and no 
came Emperor, 
done the same.”

“Ah!" said Mr. Judge. Darling, 
quoting a familiar Napoleonic max
im, “has Lebaudy pi-oved himself a 
good soldier?"

The point was not pressed.
Search for a Throne

Jacques Lebaudy was the riche it 
young man in France, when, having 
exhausted all the pleasures he could 
command for his gold in his native 
land he set out to acquire a throne. 
The dandy of the boulevards might 
have been reading Rider Haggard, 
for lie selected fits kingdom in the 
least frequented part of Africa. He 
easily relinquished his three favor
ite amusements—actrésses, automo
biles, aircraft—and i*ushed eagerly 
to wild lands.

He landed with a large armed 
force between cape Juby and Gapt 
Bogador, on the west coast of Af
rica. The territory here both on 
the coast and in the interior, lies be- 
-tween Morocco, on the north, and 
an indefinite Spanish protectora.e 
on the south. Lebaudy seized the 
only territory not fully occupied by 
some recognized Rower, although 
authorities on international la/v, 
said it must belong either to Spain 
or Morocco, and probably Spain, an 
directly off Lebaudy’s plot lay the 
Canary Islands.

The Lebaudy expedition compris ■ 
ed three steamships the first beluy 
his own yacht and the others coast
ing ships which he had chartered. 
He had 400 soldiers, recruited large, 
ly from old members of ihe Foreign 
Legion, and a perfect armament, in
cluding a battery of sixteen rapid- 
fire Hotchkiss guns. The landing 
was made in boats through a heavy 
surf in 1903, and the natives who 
gathered to oppose the coming em
peror drew off when they saw the 
strength of the force, 
ives were a blend of Moor and Ne
gro, professedly Mohammedan, but 
preserving fetichism, voudooism and 
other negro superstitions. Lebaudy 
fired one or two shots' from his 
quick firers, then pitched his camp 
and sat on a throne in the biggest 
tent of all. Then he sent to the nat
ives and commanded their chief to

■ B.v1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.0d p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Bast.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and Bast.

♦y. ;
the dominions kyil

SUTHERLAND’SM. Lebaudy has ‘ l
MAIN LINK—WEST. 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
1.21 a-m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 

and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on1 and Chicago.
9.66 a.m.—For London.
.1.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Pdrt Huron and, intermediate eta- 
tlOlLV

6.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a-m-—For London.

il

gifeâ A THE NEW
Wall Decorationstv

For the deck, it was their field of 
fame_

And the ocean was their grave.

Thus wrote Thomas Campbell of the 
old-time British marines. It Is true 
that the ocean Is to the sons of 
Britain as familiar a field of activity 
as the land is to the sons of other na
tions. Lord Byron represented the 
thought of the average 
when he wrote :

And 1 have loved, thee, Ocean! and 
my Joy

Of youthful sports was on thy breast 
to be

Borne, like tby bubbles, onward; 
from a boy

1 wanton’d with thy breakers—they 
to me’

Were a delight; and If the fres'hnlng 
sea

Made them a terror—'twas a pleasing 
fear.

For I was as It were a child of thee. 
And trusted to tby billows, far and 

near,
And laid my hand upon thy mane— 

as 1 do here.

, A
: ffâà

m... AH

for 1917 are 
Beautiful

WAm

Britisher w* Notwithstanding the great increase in the price of 
everything, thej ; ' 1 t

Buffalo & Goderich Line. NEW WALL PAPERSIBUM.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.60 p.m.—For 

Buffalo-and -intermediate, station*. 
West.

Leave tirantiero 10.06 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations. 

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For

1 are marvels for the money, both in design, color
ings and value. Our 10c., 15c., 20c., and 25c. 
Papers are good enough for any rooms. Come in 
and look them over. Wall Papers from 5c to 
$10.00 per roll.

lif
: ip

t
l Jas. L SutherlandI

Galt, Goelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For

Gait, Guelph, Palmerston and ati 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m,—For 
Galt, Guek>h and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and ail 
points north.

Importer of Wall Papers and Window Shades
live, ana light, and die as well on ed lu their winter clothing some- 

But the sons of the British Em- land as on the sea The third pic- where in France in the vicinity of
British soldiers dress- the trenches. ,

can
♦

pire are amphibious creatures. They tore portrays

1
i PROVIDENCE, FOR COHAN.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 12.—According 

to The Evening Sun, George M. Coh
an may become the owner 
Providence International 
Club. The 
has been negotiating for the club 
through Edward G. Barrow, presi
dent of the league for several weeks, 
and it is believed that he will close 
the deal some time tomorrow.

The. Providence club was purchas
ed last year by W. H. Draper for 
525,000. Draper lost on the season 
and decided to quit. A month ago 
he notified Barrow that he would let 
the franchise and players go for 
527,000, but it is believed that he 
has agreed to take less.

The lieraldy was a little faul- 
was gorgeous

cross, 
ty, but the effectBrantford & Tillsonburg : ti
enough.

France was at first enthusiasticLine. of the 
League 

noted actor-playwright
f Leave Brantford 10.36 A.m.—For 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and Bi- 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg. Port Dover and St 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford.

A. F. DELLover the whole joke, and that it was 
in some way a dig at British influ- 

added then to the zest of it.
'

These nat- ence,
The possibility of political compli
cations caused the French authorit- C[ Have your tires examined be

fore the Spring running. It 
will guarantee satisfaction and 
avoid delay in the Spring rush

PRICES REASONABLE

1 ; Theles to disown the enterprise.
Moors came down and took some of

v».- 2.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.
Buffalo & Goderich.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford.
9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 
10.00 a-m„ 6.42 p.m.

his army prisoners, and two years 
after his landing Jacques 1. thought 
it advisable to remove his precious 

come to him. The audacious move person from Africa, and came to set 
succeeded, as do so many audacious up a court in London, of all places, 
things. The chief came humbly to having a suite at the Savoy Hotel. 
Lebaudy, and the soldiers by use- Later the Emperor favored the Un

ited States with his presence, In 
which land of all others he naturally 
expected to be made much of. But 
there doubts of his sanity grew, anl 
one night a sheriff on a knock- 
kneed pony arrested him and took 
him to the Lowden sanatorium 
at Armitwood, Long Island, 
was twelve years after he had pro
claimed himself Emperor!

He got away from the sanatorium 
by diving through the mosquito 
screen on the porch of the institu
tion. He spent a night in the fields, 
mosquitos dining freely orf his regal 
person. He was not sorry to be re
taken.

It was at the instance of his wife 
that the authorities stepped in. 
When they called on him they found 
him waiting to receive them on 
horseback in a panama cloth suit, 
with a flag of France wrapped round 
.him, and four uniformed messenger 
boys acting as bodyguard.

Had there at any time been any 
balance in the man he would most 
probably, have succeeded in founding 
his empire, for
promise of a big loan, was at one 
time distinctly favorable to him. 
Possessor of millions, he was incur
ably mean at the wrong time, and 
his failure to redeem his 
brought about his downfall.

To the day of his death he 
thought himself a much injured 
and was particularly bitter against 
his own country.

Î

PATRIOTIC FUND.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, March 12. — Reports 
from various rural communities of 
the district indicate good subscrip
tions to the patriotic fund. Up to 
last night the subscriptions from j 
Quebec city reached a total of $330,- 
124.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive 

1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m„ 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
pm., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m 

From East—Arrive Brantford,
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

W. G. & B.
North—Arrive Brantford,

fui bayonet jabs, compelled the poor 
wretch to crawl on his hands and 
knees before the Sugar Emperor, 

who lolled back in the best comic 
opera manner on his thione with a 
fat cigar in his mouth. Lebaudy’s 
words to the great "man, interpreted 
into Moorish, Were:

“I am your king, 
to rule over this country, 
obey me and furnish me with

Brantford 45-47 Dalhousie St., Opposite Fire Hall
Bell Phone 15501 Auto Phone 500

:
a- j4.

This
I have come 

If you 
pro

visions whenever you are ordered to 
do so I shall permit you to live :'n 
peace, and I shall hot interfere with 
your religion or your customs. But 
if you disobey or oppose me I shall 
blow you to pieces.

From
9.15 am., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p m.,I

i
i

L. E. & N. RAILWAY,11 i i ■POST DOVER TO GALTm Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am.
6 50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.26 11.26 1.2G 3.26 5.26 7.26 9.26 
7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
7.34 9.46 11.46 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46

You see those 
ships that go by fire? Well, I have, 
ten thousand more like them, but 
greater, in my country at home.”

This bombast, aided by the guns 
and soldiers thoroughly overawed 
the chief and his followers. There 
was no interruption thenceforward 
to the work of his settlors. Lebaudy 
established his capital at a place 
called Hia, a charming oasis in the 
desert, His men, on their own in
itiative, however, gave the new 
Rome a Parisian touch. They put 
up a corrugated iron building and 
labelled it "Cafe de Paris,” with a 
bar, a band, and little tables in 
froqt, and sipped absinthe, as in 
their native capital.

The Emperor despatched hi? chan
cellor to the Exchequer to the Can
ary Islands for supplies, sent other 
satelites to Sfitzer, and to 
mpre men, and highly approved a 
design for a special uniform similar 
to that worn by the Swiss guard at 
the: Vatician. He chose a flag of 
white silk, decorated with attributes

!
î am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.I

P. D.
B’coe 
W’fd 
Ok’ld 
Alt. P.
B Ard 7.45 9.58 11.58 1.68 3.58 5.58 7.58 9258

L» 7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00
p-ra 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18 

820 10.3112.81 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110,31

I
!

Gl’a
M’n St 
Galt Morocco, on his8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.48 10.fi 

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:

m
Daily
Except
Suuday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am.

E

I wordII am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
7.16 9.1311.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.18 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

Gl'S
F'r's
Ilford

man
jii

7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Lv 7.00 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 0.47 7.47 V.47 
L P. 82)2 9.59 11.59 1.59 3259 5.59 7.59 9M 
k’d 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 

WTd 8 2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
B’coe 8A4 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.83 
Pt. D 8.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.46 

An express car leaves Brantford north- 
Bound at 5.42 carrying passengers tor : symbolical of kingly power. The 
Paris, Glenjnorria and Galt only. The ground of the shield was of purple 
southbound express leaves Bnjittotd at beating three bees; above that a

with cosS pearlB’
p*»t Dover. ___ ___ __ land the whole surmounted by a
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Since Its inception, the' 

quitlam branch of thé Canadian Pa
triotic Fund has assisted 31 famlli 
including 85 children.
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Children Cry
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HIS HEART BAD
AFFECTED

“Frait-a-tives” Soon Relia 
This Dangerous Conditioi

632 Gebbard St. East, Toronto 
“For two years, I was a victim! 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In 1 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked 
Heart and I had pains all over my bol 
BO that I could hardly move aroul 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but nj 

of them did me any good. At laa 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”l 
Bought the first box last June, j 
now I am well, after using only ik 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tivl 
to anyone suffering from Indigesticl 

FRED J. CAVEEH 
80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, j 

At all dealer*or sent postpaid by Fd 

arrives Limited, Ottawa.
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Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

Lande
makes the best cake be- 
causeit creams nuickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

*

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

"The All-Purpose Sugarl

SOAm sJi
'■a fa
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COURIER AGEN1

The Dally Courier can be p 
Tom the following:
MBS. BLASHILL, 54 West St. 
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand 

George Sla.
EAGLE PLACE. 

MARX, MRS.. SO Eagle Ave. 
KBW. M. A J.. 15 Mohawk St 
N. Willi ta. 85 Emily Street.

CENTRAL.
ASHTON*. GEORGE, 52 Dalbonile 

*TBDMAN'8 ROOK STORE. 160 C 
W. J. WILSON. 72 Market Street 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dl 

end Queen Streets. I
HARTMAN & CO., 280 Colbome St

EAST WARD
FREEBORN81!. A., 109 Bigle St 
HIGINBOTHAM * CAMERON, • 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 41» Colbome Street 
MI1.BURN, JnWr.t£ Ma^St

BSæœSÏSiîyMcGREGOR. J., corner Pearl sol 
mond Sts.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxford SI 
WAX1JWRIGHT, H-, 121 Oxford Ï
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CHEWING TOBACCO
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V A HD ENJOY THE LINGERING FLAVOR

OF choice,RICH,SAPPY TOBACCO 
> SEASONED 
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goodLÏlkfit 
fi* Stom*

SM2S !bad cold? takeHIS HEART BADLY I tilDR 
AFFECTED ! ^

•-

Talks
1 S

MES" FORIt

CAMERON(grfivra
ROES* The Butterfly’s Awakening.

Slyly peeping from among the 
grasses was the happy face 

Crocus. Dora danced In glee

UKOSS-V ÜRPOSES

“Fmit-a-W Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition

green 
of a 
and exclaimed :

“Oh, you beautiful cup of gold? 
Why did you Wake so soon?”

-The Blue Bird whispered to me 
last evening that he had seen Miss 
Spring on the mountain side,” ans
wered the Crocus. “She expects to 
be down in the valley today and 1 
want to be the first to greet her.”

“Where did you get your wonder
ful golden gown? Last night you 
were green when I covered you with 
.grass,” said Dora.

“I was ashamed of 
dress, so when the Sun heard me 
complaining he sent one of his Sun
beams down with this beautiful 
gown,” replied the Crocus.

From the boughs above burst 
forth the song of a bird

“What a pretty song, Mr. Blue 
Bird. Pray, why are you so happy 
this morning Your suit is so blue?” 
said Dora.

Since then I have become possessed 
of the following facts.

That all four would really have 
preferred to walk but each thought 

other would like the ride and 
didn’t want to hurt M's

Is there anything more exasperat- 
to do something you don’ting than

“heTtô
find out afterwards that someone 
else did not want to do it and only 
did it because he or she thougnt 

wanted to?
The other afternoon when a group 

of five of us had planned to go for 
a walk, a friend called us up and 
asked if we didn’t want to go out in 
the machine. He had to make a 
brief trip and he had room for four 
people.

Get a 10 cent box.
Colds—whether in the head 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action 
and keeping the bowels free of pois
on. Take Cascarets to-night and you 
will wake up with a clear head and 

Cascarets

or
632 Gerhard St. East, Toronto.

“For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I 
bought the first box last June, and 

I am well, after using only three

the
each one
feelings. . „
And He Was Only Doing It For Our 

Sake After All
That Mr. M. himself had invited 

us for the sake of something we had 
once done for him, though his wife 
had wished him to take some friends 
of hers.

That Lo.uise, the girl who had fin
ally prevailed on us to let her stay 
home is the only one who is really 
passionately fond of auto riding, for 
riding’s sake.

Such is life.
Politeness, they say, is the oil o.

of living. Too much

you
your cold will be gone, 
work while you sleep; they cleanse 
and regulate the stomach, 
the sour, undigested food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. 
Don’t forget the children. They re
lish this Candy Cathartic and it is 
often all that is needed to drive a 
cold from their little systems.

remove

«mm»that faded m
five of us each on*As there were 

immediately insisted on being th- 
fifth who was not to go.

Then someone suggested we de
cline the invitation and all go on ou ’ 
projected walk.

now
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the machinery 
oil sometimes gums up the works. 
There are times when a little more 
sincerity would be useful.

But We Thought He Would Be 
Disappointed

90
Prince Charming Touches the 

Cocoon
“Haven’t you heard the news; 

Spring is on her way and Prince 
Charming is coming with her. He is 
the only one who can waken the 
Butterfly. I brushed out. mv coat so

“But wouldn’t that hurt Mr. M’s 
feelings and it was so good of him 
to ask us?” suggested someone. 

-And perhaps he would have to 
He said his wife hai 

contributed

THEFTS IN MONTREAL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, March 
is experiencing an epidemic of po
tato, butter and egg thefts caused by 
the high price of these commodities. 
The largest theft was last week 
when one hundred bags of potatoes 

stolen from a Wholesale wave- 
market.

12—Montreal rîfïra

LENTEN RECIPES 
FOR HOUSEWIFE

igo all alone, 
another engagement.” 
someone else.

“And we could go to walk 
day*’

any are prepared to accept and execute immediately orders 
■for Galvanized or Blank Sheet Metal Work, Furnace and 
Eavetroughing Work, Etc.

r t /j
were
house on the Bonsecours 
This morning a gang pillaged a St. 
Dennis street store of twelve bags ot 
potatoes as well 
pounds of butter and several cases 

Tile thieves peddle their

“And T (the town to which hJ 
going) is such a pretty place.” 

And So We Went 
And so we finally yielded to L’d 

particularly pressing protestations 
that she be the one to stay home, 
and accepted Mr. M’s kind invita
tion.

Fillets of Mackerel 
Two large mackerel, 1 ounce but

ter, 1 small bunch of chopped herbs’, 
3 tablespoonfuls of good fish stock, 

of French white sauce, salt, 
and lemon juice to taste.

was 1.
v

Vthousand Only skilled men employed.as a XnXsame 
cayenne

dead the fish and fillet; 
the herbs, chop them fine and put 
them with the butter and stock into 
a stew pan. Lay in the mackerel and 
simmer gently for 10 minutes; take 
them out and put them on a hot dish. 
Dredge in a little flour, and the 
other ingredients, give one boil, pour 
over mackerel.

of eggs.
hauls from house to house in

The police believe the thefts 
same

the scald
city.
have been committed by the 0Then, as the walk was to have in

cluded a call on a friend, we hai 
to make our postponement by tel* 

Much to our surprise she

gang.

PROTEST SUSPENSION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, March 12—The Toronto 
hockey club has entered action in 
the high court for a declaration that 
the action of the N. H. A. on Feb
ruary 11th suspending the Toronto 
club was invalid. An injunction is 
asked restraining other clubs from 
employing players under 
with it. Unstated damages are ask-

phone.
took it ill, having had particular 

(of which we had no hint) 
for wanting us to come that dav. 
And as it was then too late to re
tract. that injected a decided flavir 
of discomfort into the situation.

Anyhow we went, and it was a 
cold drive, and we didn’t get home 
until after dark.

All of this took place a week ago.

Successors to Howie and Feci yreasons
76 Dalhousie St.Vj Temple Building/Lobster Sponge

Cut the meat of two small lobsters 
up fine and put in a chafing dish 
with one glass of sherry wine; boil 
lor five minutes, beat the yolks of 

iialf pint of

I
as to look nice. I am tuning up my 
voice, for it must be mellow and 
sweet,” replied the Blue Bird.

“That will be a pretty sight. May 
I go with you?” asked Dora.

"Surely; hop upon my wings and 
we will soon be there,” said the Blue 
Bird. Dora climbed upon his wings 
and away they flew.

All the fairies of the forest were 
there. Dora had never seen so many 
and Prince Charming was the hand
somest of them all. On the topmost 
branch of the old apple tree swung a 
little brown Cocoon. Dora was told 
that in the fall of the year the fuzzy 
Caterpillar had crawled into a leaf 
and her friend had woven a blanket 
around her to keep her warm until 
the coming of Prince Charming.

The Blue Bird lifted his pretty 
head and burst into melody. The 
others joined in and Prince Charm
ing hovered over the Cocoon, touch
ing it with his tiny wand. The cov
er slowly raised and a gorgeous But
terfly unfolded her wings and fell at 
Prince Charming’s feet.

“I thank you, most gracious 
Prince, for I have been asleep a long 
time,” said the Butterfly.

“Go forth into the world and tell 
the flowers that Spring is on her 
way,” softly commanded Prince 
Charming, and the Butterfly spread 
her beautiful wings and flew away.

“That was the most wonderful 
awakening! Such a glorious. crea
ture coming from that ugly brown 
bed!” Dora told the Crocus when 
the Blue Bird put her down in the 
garden once more.

contract

i
p.~, ..

dash of nutmeg and one of red pep- 
add salt to

ed.

When Women are Weaka
per, mix all together, 
teste; cook until thick, stirring all 

the time.RippIingRhMmos) Women who fed weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks-need a tome that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

Creamed Fish on Toast 
Pick and soak one cup full cod

fish, add one quart milk, piece of 
butter, let boil, add one egg. beat it 
in while hot then thicken with flour, 

and salt to taste, eat 
for a

as
add pepper 
while hot. This is delicious 
quick breakfast.

A REJECTED PATRIOT
pling may enlist, but there’s no 
chance for me; and, I could take him 

the wrist, and throw him o’er a 
,-ee. My breast ts filled with martial 

ire, I court the scrap and fuss, and 
I would gladly trade my lyre for 
sword or blunderbus. But no! I hear 
my country cry, “You can’t enlist, 
that’s flat! You’re not allowed to 

I bleed and die, because you are too 
fat!” The slender men must stand in 
1-ne our spangled flag to guard. A 
melancholy fate is mine, because 
I’ve too much lard.

BeeepanfôPiM
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly Ço°^ct 

spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

■:V-
When first arose the talk of war, I 

cflered to enlist. I said, “I’ll gladly 
knock the tar from fifty foes, I wist.” 
But Uncle Sam refused to'take my 
offer; he cried, “Scat! A dandy sol
dier you would make with all that 
load of fat.” I’m doomed then to ig
noble peace, while others laurels win 
because I’m
grease, and have a double chin, 
must not flash my trusty blade,- or 
don my suit of mail, because, they 
say, if I were weighed I’d break the 
village scale. The beardless strip-

BafcedÜBshby
id To bake fish prepare by cleaning 

good and taking all scales off, then 
let it remain in salt water for a short 

stuffing of the crumbs

i

time, make a - .....
of light bread and add to it a little 
salt, pepper, butter and stir with a 
spoon and then, fill the fish with the 
stuffing and sew up, nut on top but
ter, salt, pepper and flour, have 
enough of water in dish to keep from 
burning and baste often. A four 
pound fish will bake in 50 or 60 
minutes.

blessed with ampleSOAm fam\\ w v Worth a Guinea a Box

mi
gg&r

,»SB teîîsiKrClam Cakes
One pint of clams, 1 pint of flour, 

1 tablespoonful of sugar. 1 egg. Pinch 
’of salt, milk to make them stiff, 
j Dry the clams before using, fry in 
butter or lard.

Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily• •• ff• ••

Pattern Service si
THE VEGETABLE GARDEN

No home is complete without a 
good garden and’every family should 
aim to have one. It need not be 
very large, a plot thirty by thirty 
feet ip. size will supply an erdinary 
home with a good assortment of 
vegetables throughout the season. 
Owing to the great shortage of labor 
the supply of vegetables will be lim
ited, and wherever possible all va
cant lots or backyards should be util
ized for this purpose.

The following vegetables are de
sirable to plant for the home garden.

Rhubarb (Victoria)
Asparagus (Palmetto).
Horse Radish.
The above three plants should be 

planted to one side of the garden 
where they will not be disturbed.

Celery (Paris Golden) (White 
Plume).

Cauliflower (Erfurt).
Onions (Yellow Globe).
Beets (Early Flat Egyptian), (late 

Detroit dark red).
Carrots (Chantenay).
Parsnips (hollow crown).
Cabbage (early Jersey) (Glory 

Bald.)
Garden Peas (Nott’s Excelsior) 

(Gradus Pea.)
Brussels Sprouts.
Beans (Wardels Wax).
Sweet Corn (Golden Bantam.)
Squash (Hubbard—both colors).
Tomatoes (Bonnie Best), (Im

proved Ear liana) (Chalks Jewel).
Leeks.
Cucumbers.
White Turnip.
Winter Radish.
Salsify.
Spinach or Swiss Chard. 1
Early Potatoes (Irish Cobbler) 

(Early Ohio).

CHRIST IS COMING,
Christ is coming; who will harken 

To the rumble of his wheels.
will come quick- pARTER’S

V. TESTED seeds
He that shall come,

LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

ly,the judgment neath the 
seals.

Then ♦>
«It is during the busy hours that the 

supreme test of a wom.i n‘s charm oc
curs, so if you want to come out with 
flying colors see to it that your house 
dress does you full justice. Of course, 
you will make it yourself, for you will 
then have rhe color that is becoming and 
the «it;«._• detail touches that express you.

1 or appearance and service- it is our 
opinion that the design illustrated under 
No. 8,173 stands out a« one of merit and 
you will no doubt agree with us. The 
waist is on the style of the plain shirt 
waist and slightly gathered where it 
joins a three gore skirt, the fulness of 
which is gathered under a belt of con
trasting goods that is stitched on at the 
joining. A sailor collar finishing the V 
neck may be of the dress material 6r in 
contrasting note and long or short sleeves 
may be chosen. Some women prefer to 
have detachable collars for such dresses. 
The pocket stitched to either side of the 
skirt is a convenience and an added at
traction, especially if in contrasting 
color.

Linen, gingham, percale in striped or 
figured effect and lawn are among the 
favored fabrics for developing. One need 
not be clever with the needle to repro
duce this design, for its lines are 'the 
simplest.

The dress pattern No. 8,173 cuts In 
sizes 36 to 44 bust.

To make in size 36 requires 4% yards 
36 inch material, with % yard 36 inch 
contrasting.

To obtain the pattern, send 10 cents U 
♦he office of this publication.

We have received our stock of these seeds for this 
season. Come and make your selection early

Now,
And men’s hearts are 

terror
As the bomb spells out despair.

< ►

2 4 ►(i

t ♦>J*
the hearts deep, silent weeping 
the brave and noble fall.

Then the heart that has grown call-

Neath the muster roll and call.

< ►Then

DOUGLAS & ROYAs <9
< ►«
« ►SEED MERCHANTSXThen the wounded and the dying, 

Then the doctor with his skill.
Probing for the wandering bullet 

Makes the bravest heart to thrill.

Though Death’s pall doth constant 
hover , „ ,,

O’er the trench and battlefield.
Yet it must not, cannot settle,

On the one that God would shield.

Angels look and gaze In wonder,
At the demon glut of war.

And the patient tolling nurses 
Whom we hope will wear a star.

God is just and God Is gracious 
But the nations grieve Him sore

With their greed of gain and plea
sure,

But now His day of grace seems 
o’er.

If they now would call a fasting 
As did Ninevah of old,

Christ might then delay His coming 
God his worst judgments then 

withhold.

God has called and called for ages, 
To the world of sinners all,

Those who have His call rejected 
On them his righteous judgments 

. fall.

Christ the sacrifice once offered 
Shows in Heaven His wounded 

side,
Sinner come! accept his offer 

While there’s time in it to hide.

Both Phones 8827 George St.Mi
■s

mi
r 6
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A DINING ROOM “UP-TO-DATE”Çjz/ritâ» r 8173
if. '
i . * Determined to meet the demands of the people of Brantford, 

we have re-decorated and equipped our banquet hall for a 
dining room, which will be opened on Saturday, March 10th. 
You will now find a Urge, airy, pleasant dining room, with 
tables in the open, where ladies and their escorts may dine. 
We are doing this with the intention of giving our customers 
the style that is found to be best in the large cities of Canada
Patrons wffl*be assured of the same high service and quality

To'those who prefer, our service downstairs is the same as 
that upstairs.

? -V.\
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COURIER AGENTS
The Dally Courier can be purchased 

rom the following :
MRS. BLASHILL, 54 West St.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLBNDIN, C„ corner Grand aid St 

George Sts.

•11»;

eagle place. 
MARX, MRS.. 80 Eagle Ave. 
KEW. M. * J- 15 Mohawk Bt 
N. Willite. 85 Emily Street.

CENTRAL. THE ROYAL CAFE
151 COLBORNE STREET

WAR LOAN OPENS
Bv Courier Leased Wire.

March 12—The sub-
ASHTON. GEORGE, 62 Dalhouele Street 
RTBDMAN’S ROOK STORE. W0 Colborse 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street 
SIMON. W.. 811 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO.. 280 Colborne Bt

Montreal,
scription lists to the new federal do
mestic war loan were opened here
to-dày. ,. . .
Company announced it would take 

$10,000,000 of the new loan.

Telephone 1858WONG BROS.161 Colborne St.
30yr

AssuranceThe Sun Life
Scalloping, Pleating, 

Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

Hemstitching,
Buttons,

The canneries located along the 
Fraser River are reported to be mak
ing active preparations for the com
ing salmon season. This is the "big- 
run” year.

Lieut. J. O. Misquith, of the Royal 
Artillery is reported deaB of wounds. 
He nerved for some time in the Roy
al North-West Mounted Pollue in 
Canada.

bast wabd up The Esquimau council are peti 
tloning for aid from the Provincial: 
Government to make an immediate 
Commencement on the work at the 
docks.

Passenger traffic on (lie 
Columbia electric city and suburban 
lines In Jannary numbered 2,514,- 
846 over January, 1916.

FREEBORN?*!. A., 106 Elgls Bt. 
HIG1NBOTHAM • CAMERON, 675 Cel- 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 4M CoRwnie M**t. 
MILBURN, J. w„ 44 Mary Bt 

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 81 PearJ «•T.IBTER. A. A.. 73 William Bt. 
McGREGOR. J., corner Pearl and Bleb- 

mond Sts.

gold imports
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, March 12—Gold to tiw 
amount of $8,500,000 from Canada 
was deposited at the assay office 
here to-day to the account of J. V 
Morgan and Company, 
ports from all sources since totr.i- 
ary 1 now total $213,500,000.

Christ still longs to save the sinner, 
i It will glorify Hie. name,

Do not tajry till you’re better
’Tis your sons that give you claim. 

É. 6. SPRAtT,

BritishS3 Colborne St.
Gold im

WEST BEANT
WAlfwBWHT, H'„1Î210Ôxfmd St,

Mar. 12. ’17. Brantford.
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Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender

LanticSugar
makes the best cake be- 
causeit creamamiickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the 
hardestpartofthemix-
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

N
ils!

«your worn

rom our com- 
intinum ware

prices right. >

Coffee Pots
Xir Aluminum

lbs

fin g Kettles

nous for spec-

IM E. Î
t)pen Evenings f

ND’S

tiens
re
in the price of

APERS
in design, color- 

20c., and 25c. 
rooms. Come in 
iers from 5c to

rland
\indoiv Shades

L
mined ba
nning. It 
action and 
pring rush 
ABLE
Fire Hall

Auto Phone 50Û
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PURITY
FLOUR

makes the pies,cakes and bread, j 
More Bread and Better Bread i
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORDi^CANADA. TUESDAY, MARCH 13,1917.f TWELVE
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jHannK
I Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCEI
IN 1 THE LEADING BRITISH 1

I — anil —
I CANADIAN COMPANIES

J E. HESS!
J Phone 008, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont. H

aCODOCQPOCX3CXXOOOOOOCXX)OC)OOCCOCCX3C)CXXX3C f
y. i mREX THEATRE! I Btant TheatreClassified Advertising §5

O' Features for Monday, || 
Tuesday, Wednesday gA r rExclusive Features

Matinee Daily
ItillllllinilllllllHIIIimilittHlllllllltIHHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIillHtllltllllUlllllllllllllllV

Mon. and Tues.
World Presents

House Peters

RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost 
Chances, etc., 10 
insertion. 15c. ; 2 
insertions, 525d. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 3-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Invents—Two 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For. information on ad
vertising, phonti 130.

Courier Classified 
Advertising Pays.

and Found, Business 
words, or less : 1 
insertions, 20c. ; 3

II- IM>4

Spcssell Brothers & ü 
Mack

In a Comedy Pantomine

9

WB Cm
cents a

If it’s a useful article and 
you cannot use it) some 
Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified,

THE NEW CHIEF

z INif*#?
I FRAZIER & MACK ET. H. & B. RY. The

Rail RiderlJ An Eye To j 1> IN
A Classy Singing MelangeAutomatic Block Signal

|OCOOOOOOOOCXDOCXXXDOCOOOOOOOGOC)COCDOCC>COO THE BEST ROUTE A Thrilling Railroad 
Romance

!illllll!l!lllil#li™

8th Episode of

The Emotional Actress 
Supreme

Pauline Frederick g
In a Tense, Dramatic 

Photoplay

TOBusinessTo LetMale Help Wanted Eye, Ear,-Nose and Throat BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, SY- 
ALBANY, NEW 

PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON, 

PITTSBURG.

RACUSE, 
YORK, 
BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND,

rpo RENT—House, Mohawk St., 
"*■ near Cockshutt’s. $8.00 per 
month. Apply Wm. Edwards Coal 
Yard, West Brant. T|25

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 05 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

The Secret KingdomXVANTED—Good smart boy. Ap- 
* * ply Ogilvie Lochead & Co.

i M|25

TVANTED—Two bright boys at 
77 once good opportunities; nice 

clean work. Apply Ham & Nott Co., 
Ltd.

sIs all very well if your 
eyes are good but if 
your sight is failing, be 
careful or your business 
may be failing, too. 
Don’t strain your ei)es 
in trying to read, write 
or do any kind of work.
Get proper glasses to 
fit your sight and if you 
want expert fitting with 
the best and most ac
curate adjusted lenses 
come to us. 
nickel frames.
Glasses or Spectacles.
All kinds of repairs 

j made in optical goods. ^

MFG. OPTICIAN 
j 8 Market Street, South J

THE SLAVE GIRLA Superb Serial of Roman
tic Adventure

iiffifliiaiEiiii*

Jack Comedies
!!l!nilllllll!IHIil!llllilttiitKIIIIII«!!ltiimiltlUIHillllllllltlltllll!IItllMil!lllillllft

Coming Wed. & Thurs.
Bluebird Presents

Through sleepers Hamilton to 
New York, Boston and New York, 
Boston to Hamilton.DentalArticles For Sale

8th ChapterG. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
Agent

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil-

"L'OR SALE—Save money on furnt- 
ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St.

tG. P. A.
Phone 110 GLORIA'S ROMANCEton; entrance on Colborne St.

"VETANTED—A good teamster wants 
” work. Apply E. Blanchard, 

Fergus, Ont. SjW|25

XX7ANTED—Assistant enginer. Ap- 
77 ply office Brantford General

d|Mar|2lijl5"L'OR SALE—A Ford one-ton truck, 
with platform, in good condition. 

Apply Box 33 Courier.

..iill!i;iU!!IHI!UiUII!lllll!il!!i;!!jliillii!!Hililillill!lllllinillliUUilillHIUUUai!lillilHlillllliai!llilUiiK
Coming Thur., Fri., and Sat. 
LOUISE HUFF and

JACK PICK FORD

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’S Drug 
Store. Phone 305. '

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders will be received by the Board 

of Water Counnisslouers addressed to the 
Secretary. F. W. Frank. City Hall, up to 
Noon. (12 o’clock) Thursday. March 22nd. 
for an addition to the Boiler House and 
Work Shop at the Pumping Station. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the 
Secretary’s Office, at the Pumping Sta
tion. and at the office of W. C. Tilley, 
Architect, Temple Building. A marked 
cheque for 5 per cent, to accompany each 
tender. Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
Brantford. March 8th- 1017.

A| 2 4 J tf
:

The Sign of the Poppy npORD DELIVERY CAR, paint and 
tires in good shape. A snap. Box 

A|48|tf
IN

Hospital. 14 Courier. With
Hobart Henley and

Gertrude Selby 
In a Powerful Drama in 

Five Acts

Great Expectations §§
A Faithful Adaptation of 

Charles Dickens’ Cele
brated Novel

Osteopathic PhysiciansTj'ORD—1916 model, in good con
dition. Price $300. Box 10 Cour- 

Aj 4 81 tf
Female Help Wanted

XX7 ANTED—Three girls for factory. 
177 Apply T. J. Fair & Co., Ltd.

F|21

Gold or 
Eye-1er. TAR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a-.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

"L'OR SÀLE—Seven-roomed house 
in North Ward. Three , piece 

bath, furnace, hot and cold water, 
electric fixtures, gas, newly decora
ted. Driveway and large lot. $3,300 
Easy terms. Apply box 30 Courier.

A|23

’"W. lilil
XX7ANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at 
l7^ Belmont Hotel. F]20

vyANTED—Lady attendant. Best 
177 wages. Apply Matron, Ontario 
School for the Blind. F]21|tf.

"gjlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.iii., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

GRAND OPERA HOU EE
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

W fa ST LAND ltfcXiULATJONS 
The- sole bead of a family, or any male 

over IS y va in obi. may homestead a quar
ter-serf ion of aval la hie Dominion laud lu 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 

, piMTiin iiiunI appear in person at the Do 
i minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
| the district. Entry by proxy may U< 

made at any Dominion Lands Ageimy (but 
not Sub-Agency), on eertalu conditions.

Duties—SIv months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in earn of three 

A homesteader may live witUlo 
his liymeKicfid on a farm of 

at hast SO acres, on certain conditions 
A haKitaMe house is required except where 

LI 1A - itV XIXPIP r'ltm» residence is performed in the vicinity.
i Vrj nui * Live Stock may he substituted for cult!

By Courier Vcascd Wire. va Mon under certain conditions.
Quebec, 4farTT2r—Messages from , In certain illutrlel* a homesteader in 

tile Maple districts’ of Beauco and 1 *lamllM«r may pre empt a qua Her- 
Dorchester:, today indicate a heavy j■ 1,is Prl,e

crop of nnple pryjlicts. Sap will ; 1 miles Six months residence in each
be running Within, tin days, ill the | "f three years after earning homestead 
f,,reeast ! l'aient, also .,0 acres exl ra cultivation.
iurLi,tf..A. i pre-emption patent may be obtained as

soon as homestead tent on certain con- 
i dll ions.

Mrs. Hitmen and Miss Marjory of i A senior who has exhausted his liome- 
Sydcnhum St. were visiting Mr. and j ^
Mrs. Sago in Hamilton over Sunday.

Mrs. Ed. Isaac who, recently nil- ! ■•\lu»t reside six months in naeh
. . .. .. ... of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erectderwent an operation lor appendici- j „ worth $:mo.

Us, is at present visiting lier mother 
in Galt, and is-, progressing most fa-

Flour and Feed =
=

Ü

TVANTED—Maid for general house 
77 work. Apply Mrs. W. S. Wisner,

F|29

XX,7ANTED—Maid tor general house 
77 work. Highest wages. Apply 22

F|23

pOR ALL KINDS of garden
field seeds try Parker's Flour & 

Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.

and Wednesday, Mar. 14ONE
NIGHT28 Brant Ave.
SIDNEY R. ELLIS OFFERS THE FOREMOST SINGING 

CHARACTER COMEDIANChiropractic Phone 1476 •
Open Tuesday and Saturday ® 

Evenings A

sl
sLegal

____________________________________________CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers ! FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra- 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the i duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. | College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers Ballantyuc Building. 195 Colborne

St. Office hours 9.31) a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Nelson St. A play with a story as 
fresh as the dew on 

The Shamrocks§.XVANTED—Cotton ring spinners. 
” Clean steady work. For parti

culars apply Slingbsy Mfg. Co.
fill»»* mile* of =WILSONi

Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

N|W|21
=

TVANTED >— Competent bookkeep- 
77 er. Must have manufacturing 

office experience, 
qualifications and salary expected.

F|19

DREWBTER & HEYD—Barristers QUO
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal I Ogg. D.C.. Ph.C., and Robert M. 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of i Ogg. D.C.. Ph. C.. graduates of I he 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at i Palmer School of Chiropractic, Dav- 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., | enport, la. Offico in the Canadian

Bank of Commerce Building. Office 
hours: 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 a.m. ; 
2.00
hours by appointment. Telephone: 
Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

AND OGG—Mrs. Robt. M. =
Apply stating

I
=

Apply Box 29 Courier. IN HERBERT HALL WINSLOW’S LATEST PLAY
Geo. D. Heyd. “MY KILLARNEY ROSE”.VO'ANTED—We have an opening 

77 for two or three good women;
experience not necessary, but 

must be bright and intelligent. 
Steady work and good wages. Brant-

F|21

J]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-1 

licitor. Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

p.m. lo 5.eu p.m. Evening
DURING THE PERFORMANCE MR. WILSON 

WILL SING:
“The Love I Give to You;’’ “Mary Houlihan;” “My Killarney 
Rose;” “Where the Shamrocks Grow;” and “The Song That 
Stole My Gill Away.”

ford Laundry Ltd. IUh olstering
OF ALL KINDS

XV. XV. CO It Y,
Miulstor of 1 lit* Interior.

of this
Tlf ANTED — Millinery 
77 and improvers, also girls Just 

.leaving school to learn, millinery 
trade. Wages paid from start. The 
Enterprise

saleslady Prices 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00Painting Deputy
X. I*. Unauthorized publication

advertisement will not be paid fo:J. HL Williman vorably. Scat Sale now Open at Boles’ Drug Store
=J. OSBORNE. Successor to the ‘ 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market' St.

itllliillinillllil)liliHain!lliillilllUllUlilliiiliUii,ililliHtlMililBnMIIHl!ilBliHlllllllBIBIIilll)lliHIHWIIHniBllllHHHmillllll3ii ^
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.F| 15

ST. PATRICK S DAY ]V| A l? 17 = 
ATTRACTION------- J. # =

i
iTVANTED—Girl for millwork,

perience unnecesavy. Apply 
The SUngsby Mfg. Co.

TVANTED—Winders and girls to 
77 learn winding. For particulars 

apply Slingsby Mfg., Co

ex-
IHillUti.m " JJIfl

■DirectaS)!
Hairdressing MATINEE and NIGHTr»

tirXTRS. MABEL ANGUISH 
trolysis,

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massaige, 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

Elec-
Shampooing Hair

INITIAL PRESENTATION IN BRANTFORD OF

KLAXV AND ERLANGERS’
INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH

TVANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
77 ienced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

THE..
LITTLE
CAFEMi•mlo]

Elocution
TT. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
A duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

T AD1ES WANTED—To do plain 
and light- sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

r<6iSend
particulars. National r.v i

Hook and Lf/rics by C. M. S. McLellan 
Music by Ivan Caryll

Bring the whole family and let them revel in the myriad de
lights of this never-to-be-forgotten Musical Comedy de luxe 
that attracted capacity audiences at the New Amsterdam 
Theatre, (“The Theatre Beautiful”) N. Y., for one entire season.

Special prices for this day and date only—
Matinee: 25, 35, 50, 75c., and a few at $1.00. Night: 25c., 

35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and a few at $1.50 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE 
Coming Wed., March 21st—“The Million Dollar Doll.”

Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing
The Work is Vulcanized 

and Guaranteed
Restaurants

"POUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Bell phone 1616.

Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall
A. DELLBeil Phone 

1550 
45 Dalhousie St.

plllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllillllfllllllilllll!lllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllliiArchitects Modern Shoe RepairsMiscellaneous Wants
TVANTED—A boat, 16 ft., square 
' ” stern. Will pay cash. Apply

M|17

I Accurate 
Wa«ch

j_ _ _ _ Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

TVILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register- 
77 ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Boys Shoes, 
band made, 

machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

»
Box 25 Courier.

XV ANTED—By May 1st, small 
*7 7 house or cottage, deep lot, Eagle 

Apply Box 11 
N|W|27

\
HOMEWORK

W. S. PETTITPlace preferred. 
Courier.

&
AVER $2 daily easily earned at 
v home on auto-knitters making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street, Toronto.

10 South Market Street
%C1

Anguish & WhitfieldTVANTED—Modern 
177 house, with drive and good siz
ed lot. North or East Ward. About 
$5000 cash. Box 31 Courier.

red brick

Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

gj Hardware of all 
Kinds

18lCo Iborne 
Phone 708

Estimate» 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers & Steamfit ters

CANADIANS %N|W|23 Shoe Repairing
"DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

-
XV ANTED—Experienced weavers 
17 and apprentices. Splendid op
portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars. Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

* atin WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

R.Feely :
i

Phone 1362 40 Colborne StOHEPPARD’S,
^ —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones : Bell 1207,

F|5|tf | Automatic 207.

73 Colborne Street

I

John Harwood Canadians wanted for the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve for immediate overseas service, Only men of good 

character and good physique accepted.
Pay $1.40 Minimum per day — Free Kit.
$20.00 per Month Separation Allowance.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 
15 to 18 accepted for service in the CANADIAN 

^iAVAL PATROLS for defencè of the Coasts.
Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 
103 Bay Street. TORONTO, or 

Sw Dept, of the Naval Service /i
rCv. OTTAWA

CARPENTER WORK
-V Cleaning, 

Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices
Phone 747

234 Colborne Street

"il Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 
Estimates for BuildingsBOTH 632 PHONESO
Hugh W. TurnerMITCHELL’S TAXI-CABS oPhone 1333 

237 Wellington St
f3C

55 Darling Street, BrantfordV " " A V2-.-
I IIIIII■v
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FORTY^ÈVENTH

Von Hinde
Op

...niUHillHilillHIllUlliniHIIIIIIIIHill

British <
Despite the 

Hindenl 
Must Bei 
don The 
the West

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, March 14.—Gre 

tary writers to the continue 
‘ Matin says that it looks v< 

they could hold llapaume a 
ing to evanmte the two cit 
along their Inner lines flu 
culverts, burning munitioi 
the withdrawal of heavy |

Headquarters Moved
German staff 'headquarters 

Somme fron tare said to ha 
moved back ten miles, 
thinks that the German staff 
planned a strategic retreat, 
to delay and upset the Britis 
of attek, but that this schem 
frustrated by the tactics of ( 
Gough.
against his retreating foe, ( 
Gough maintained contact b 
methodical and destructive i 
artillery. The result, accordi 
The Matin, was that the G 

caught -n their own tr

Til

Instead of using

were
their retreat, which was at f 
tentional became almost a row 
the continuous pressure of an 
Nary superior in material am 
ative.

Hindenburg There
London, March 14.—A

»
Ex-Premier 
Greece Spe 
Upon the Trou 
of His Countj 
What a Ger 
Victory Wa 
Mean For GrJ
Paris, March 14.—Formel 

1er Venizelos of Greece tr 
the troubles of his country 
proposal of the Entente th 

Macedonia should be c 
in the course of

ern
Bulgaria, 
statement given to the Havai 
pondent at Saloniki. M. V 
reviews the events in Gree- 
the beginning of 1915 and 

' and justifies his conduct.
“I am not exaggerating,” 

‘‘when I say that without 
tente’s proposal in regard to 
Macedonia the king would 
have dared to refuse to fu 
treaty obligations towards S

The former premier furt 
dared that he only raised th 
ard of revolt when it beet 
dent that King Constantini 
never join the 
that he refrained from givi 
movement an anti-dynastic c 
because the allies made tha 
press condition of their sup] 
because the object he had 
was to carry out as far as 
the duties of Greece in rei 
Serbia. He concluded:

Aim to Win War.
‘‘Our sole aim at present i 

the war. The outstanding $ 
ternal questions can be soit 
victory and national unity e 
established. In the impossil 
of Germany’s being victoric 
Constantine would set up 
bridled autocracy, but if ( 
as I am certain, is finally i 
ed, King Constantine wot 
down from a constitutional 1 
become a mere party leader 
have to submit to the con 
of the defeat of his policy 
any other party leader wn 
en.’

Entente.

Weather B\
Toronto, 
—(The dJ 
which wa 
southwesj 
yesterday] 
covers tn

by snow I 
elsewhere] 
ada the 
is fair. 

Ford 
Fresh ’ t| 

winds sh 
west an 
west, so 
rain 
Thursday 
and little

YOU DON'T KNOW
VVHKT YfYOuaiX
It) TILL YOdVE 
TNUC.NT A 
TO DRINK

%

“Zimmie"

It’s Haunting Melo

dies will linger in 

your memory like 

the fragrance from 

a bouquet of lovely 

Flowers

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED,—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

USE

Maloney’s 
T’axi Cabs

73i

W Am

Phone
L

CjUICK IVICI GOOD Wl 
l«HT'RICI

BOTH PHONES KING STREET

PRESS N G
CLE A N N G

A H ML L ’ 5

Is
ma

i

/i

7*

OFFICE
Maloneys Taxi Garaqe
Phones ^ 0^“Nct^|3

Wl

Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage

We Can Assure Ifou Of 
Prompt Service
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